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EDITORIAL 

Reduce Politics, Increase Respect, 

for a Harmoniqus Future 

It happens 4 everywhere. From student councils to 
co.rporate. America, politics is a way of life. As 
human l:5eings we cannot eliminate politics, 
because it grows whenever relationships and egos 
interact. Unfortunately, politics exist within religion 
as well, and sadly enough, the Zarthusti religion is 
no exception. 
We speak of the issues and problems confronting 
Zarthustis at congresses each year. Yet what do 
we achieve? Before academicians and scholars 
present their views, and we struggle to search for 
answers within ourselves, we must first confront 
the problem of personal politics. It is the evil prohi
biting our search for answers. 
Why do we ostracize and gossip about certain indi
viduals for believing in principles they feel are 
correct and appropriate for the survival of our reli
gion? Why do we place so much of an emphasis 
on appearance? What happened to the meaning 
of the word RESPECT? 
It is time we stopped forming cliques and gossiping 
about each other. By doing so we are letting per
sonal differences interfere with progress. If we as 
a community in North America are to prosper and 
grow, and preserve the religious identity we all 
share, we must look within ourselves and stop 
looking at others. 
Let's work together to reduce personal politics 
within our communities, and then sit down as 

; equals to discuss the issues that we must. ' Zoroastrianism is based on individuality and free 
thinking. Having respect for one another is a sign 
of maturity, no matter how old or young, rich or 

! poor, fat or skinny, Zarthusti or non-Zarthusti, Irani 
or Parsi, male or female you are! 
Jim Engineer 
Youth Editor, FEZANA Journal 

= Address Change = 
§The address of FEZANA, and President§ 
� Rohinton Rivetna, and FEZANA Journal� 
� publisher, Roshan Rivetna, has changed to� 
� 5750 South Jackson Street, Hinsdale, Illinois� 
§ 60521, Tel: (708) 325-5383. 

-

FROM THE FEZANA PRESIDENT 

Strengthening Our Bonds in the 
New Year, 1363 YZ 

NA VRUZ MUBARAK! May each passing year 
strengthen our bonds and bring us closer and 
closer together. May we be one in spirit how
ever diverse our thinking and may we 
together rise as one of the foremost faith com
munities in North America! 

My prayer and my wish for Zarthustis in North 
America can be a reality in less than a decade. 
We have the resources and the potential. We 
have a glorious heritage, the envy of all. By the 
grace of Ahura Mazda, we also have the spiritual 
strength, the moral fabric, and the physical 
resource, both human and material - in fact there 
is nothing that we lack! 
For FEZANA to be an effective body, it must have 
a strong financial base. At the present time, many 
a project has to be denied, and many a worthy 
need turned away, for lack of funds. Member 
Associations have directed FEZANA to pursue the 
collection of endowments from individual donors. 
Accordingly, endowment funds have been set up 
for: Welfare, Religious Education, Student Aid, 
Properties and General. As an affluent North 
American Zarthusti community, collectively we 
have the capability to finance our future. We also 
have the responsibility to share our fortune with 
our less fortunate fellow Zarthustis. Just a few dol
lars per month per family would add up fast. A 
simple proposal by Dr. Rustom Kevala [see below] 
brings home the power of financial compounding. 
Eight years ago, at the Los Angeles Congress, we 
willed ourselves into existence as a united North 
American community. We now must will ourselves 
into working as a team to rise to be the foremost 
faith community in North America within a decade. 
Acting individually, we will survive, but collectively, 
we shall climb those promised heights. 
Most exciting to me is seeing our next generation 
in North America growing up to be such a strong 
and involved group of exceptionally fine young 
men and women. FEZANA is working on re
structuring the FEZANA Youth Committee, to facili
tate the building of an infrastructure within which 
they can work as a team across North America. 
This generation of young Zarthustis have excelled 
themselves in all walks of life. It warms our hearts 



to see them at the helm of our organizations, plan
ning and executing momentous congresses, olym
pics, educational camps, seminars and trips - all 
with such professional aplomb. With these 
increased interactions, they are making lasting 
friendships and beginning to find life partners. 

To the youth of North America I say that if you con
tinue on the path you have taken thus far, we of 
the older generation can pass on the torch with 
confidence, knowing that in your capable hands it 
will shine brighter than ever before in our history! 
Rohinton M. Rivetna 
President, FEZANA 

"Life affords no greater responsibil
ity, no greater privilege, than the 
raising of the next generation." 

C. Everett Koop, M. D. 
Fonner Surgeon General of the United States 

A Million Dollars for the Next 
Generation 
Current laws in the US allow you to put away as 
much as $2,000 per year in tax-deferred Individual 
Retirement Accounts (IRAs). If at the age of 18, 
you started putting only $50 a month in such a 
tax-deferred account that compounded at 12% 
annually, you would amass $1,377,000 by age 65! 
At 10%, you would have a million dollars at age 
70. These rates of return are possible today with 
judicious investments in US and International 
stocks and bonds. Even the safest US Treasury 
bonds can return 8 to 10% when managed by a 
competent investor. Financial planners strongly 
urge everyone to start saving in such tax-def erred 
investments as early as possible. The magic of 
tax-free compounding is truly awesome. 
FEZANA, due to its tax-free status, also enjoys the 
benefits of tax-free compounding. If 500 families 
donated $1 O or more per month to FEZANA start
ing in 1994, FEZANA would have over $1 million in 
its treasury QY. Navruz 2005! Sooner, if more fami
lies participate. U.S. donors would also enjoy a 
tax-deduction in their income taxes. This is but 

1 one way to provide a solid base for the next gen
eration. 

We propose to call the fund raising drive the 
"FEZANA MILLION DOLLAR FUND" which will 
compound and be available for use by the next 
generation. As the fund develops, Trustees will be 
set up, to manage the funds to obtain the highest 
rates of return, consistent with safety. It will be the 
legacy of the first generation North American 
Zarthustis to the next generation. Zarthustis with 
investment expertise who would like to help 
manage the Fund are invited to contact the 
Chairperson of the Funds and Finance Committee, 
Kaikhosrow Harvest, M.D., at (904) 388-3597. 
All are invited to participate in this fund to the max
imum extent possible. Pledges may be made for 
one year, five years, or longer periods. To start 
the ball rolling, the President of FEZANA, the 
Chairperson of the Funds and Finance Committee 
and the Chairperson of the Information Receiving 
and Dissemination Committee, have each pledged 
$50 per month. 
Your pledges earmarked for the "FEZANA Million 
Dollar Fund" should be sent to Framroze Patel, 
Treasurer, FEZANA, 9 South Circle, Woodbridge, 
NJ 07095. Arrangements can be made for a direct 
bank-to-bank transfer. 

PLEASE .•• 
Support the FEZANA Journal with your 

subscriptions and advertisements. 

ON TIIE NORTH AMERICAN SCENE 

Endowed Chair for Indian Studies 
The Center for Strategic and International Studies 
(CSIS) in Washington, D.C. has started an initia
tive to establish an endowed Chair in Indian Stu
dies. CSIS is considered to be the premier foreign 
policy think tank in the world today. Its staff of 160 
scholars and practitioners work in a dozen pro
gram areas that span the globe, but do not include 
India. India is now the twelfth-largest economy in 
the world. The increasing importance of India in 
global commerce now requires a dedicated pro
gram area. Once established, the Chair will go far 
toward improving the political, economic, and com
mercial ties between India and the United States, 
and influence the intellectual agenda, and help to 
focus Washington's attention on India. At present, 
CSIS has only four endowed Chairs, including a 
Japan Chair. Contact: Mr. Parameswaran at 
CSIS, Tel: (202) 775-3184. 
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Scores of Zarthusti famil ies were were among the 
thousands who were rudely jolted out of bed at 
4 :31 am, on Monday January 1 7, as the vio lent 
earthquake (6 .6 on  the Richter scale) ripped 
through Los Angeles .  They wil l never forget the 
thunderous sound of the quake, of g lass shatter
ing, wal ls crumbling and the shock of fear and 
helplessness as the l ights went out and they were 
plunged into darkness. The "Great Quake of 94" , 
bel ieved to be the most powerful to hit the Los 
Ange les area in a generation , left large areas of 
the city without water and power, crumpling free
ways, level ing bui ldings and l ighting scores of f ires .  
The Rustom Guiv Dar-e-Mehr in Westminster, just 
south of LA, was not affected . About 1 00 Zarthusti 
fami l ies who l ive in the San Fernando Valley 
suburbs of Tarzana, Sherman Oaks , Woodland 
H i l ls , Valencia and others ,  were impacted the 
most. Of these,  the 1 4 famil ies who l ive in the 
Northridge area of the Val ley, which was the epi
center of the quake, suffered the greatest damage ,  
ranging from broke n  g lass and china, to severe 
structu ral damage to their homes and apartments . 
Most were without water, gas or electricity for 
many days . A few homes have been rendered 
uninhabitable .  Many have moved out ,  staying with  
family or  friends, afraid or uneasy to  return. To 
date ,  no organized rel ief effort has been mobil ized. 
I f  a need is identif ied, please contact FEZANA. 

Many more are suffering 3 and 4 hour commute 
times to work each day, as the city strives to 
rebui ld crippled overpasses and highways, some 
of which were among the busiest i n  the world . 
With the grace of Ahura Mazda, i njuries among 
Zarthustis have been minimal , mostly bruises and 
scratches, the most severe being broken knees 
suffered by an elderly gentleman, during a fall . 
The 'Great Quake of 94" has passed, but it has left 
in its wake, 55 dead and over 20,000 homeless 
and i njured . Damage is estimated to be in excess 
of the staggering figu re of 30 bi l l ion dollars .  The 
job of restoring the city wi l l  take months and years . 
But many are just gratefu l that they are al ive and 
unhurt. 

Network Reaches Out to Students 
The FEZANA Small Groups Committee  is forming 
a 'Students Network' in North America to reach out 
to Zoroastrian students who have recent ly arrived 
in North America from I ndia, Pakistan ,  I ran or else
where ,  especial ly those who may not have fami ly 
or friends here,  and make them a part of our grow
ing community in North America . The Network wil l 
help these students get i n  touch with  a Zoroastrian 
Association ,  or Group, or family in the vicinity of 
the school of their cho ice . Regrettably, the net
work is not in  a position at this time to provide 
f inancial aid . Students wishing to avail of this ser
vice , who are e ither a l ready here o r  are planning to 
come , may contact Mahrukh Motafram, FEZANA 
Smal l Groups Committee,  4703 Orange Grove 
Way, Plam Harbor, Florida 33563, Te l :  (81 3) 785-
6409. 

Self-Realization Society of Ontario 
Invites Members 
It was some t ime in 1 987, that a devout Zarthusti 
couple , learned Priest Dinshaw Punthakee and his 
enthusiastic wife, Narsys , rea lizing the need to 
gainfu l ly ut i l ize the precious time of the parents 
who brought their chi ldren  to the ZSO Rel igious 
Education Classes, were inspired to establish a 
Society, where the adu lts cou ld avai l  of their s in
cere efforts to bring the deep phi losophy of the 
Zarthustl faith closer to their  hearts .  Thus was 
born "The Self-Realization Society of Ontario -
Canada". 

The Society , which was later granted permission 
by the ZSO to use the premises at the Mehraban 
Guiv Darbe Mehr in Toronto , i nvites "any true 
Zarthusti, who is wi l l ing to fo l low the Path of 



Righteousness" (Asha, Virtue,  Purity) . with a 
heroic heart" to participate in the Divine 
Discourses, on  Sundays from 9 :00 to 1 2 :00, to 
partake in the Humbandagi and Chasni, and 
"experience the D ivine presence of the Lord and 
Master , and the pu re joy of H is proximity. "  
The Society offers a series of  five booklets, Exper
imental Prototype of the Wisdom of Tomorrow, 
which explain the deep phi losophy concealed in  
the scriptures of the Holy Prophet Zarthustra , cul
minat ing in the very simple, yet most sacred "Mes
sage of the Master". Another series of eight book
lets deal with  the pure metaphysical aspect of the 
un ive rsal esoteric knowledge ,  based on the teach
ings of the Master, and explain how each human 
can reach his u ltimate goal of Se lf Real ization." 
Contact : SRSOC ,  Meditation Centre ,  1 6  Ravine 
Drive , Dundas, Ontario, Canada L9H 6K7, Tel :  
(41 6) 627-4492 .  

THE GARDEN OF LIFE 

Pure Hearts are the Gardens 
Divine Thoughts are the Roots 
Humble Words are the Flowers 
Noble Deeds are the Fruits! 

Fashion Show in Toronto 
Fashion Show organizers: (from top) Ron Patel, 
Rahnuma Panthaky, Khush Panthaky, Daniel Patel and 
Aban Gazdar. 

[Some inaccuracies in the writeup of Fashionation '93 
in FEZANA Journal, Winter 1993 are corrected in the 
report printed below]. 

A fun fi l led evening ,  "Fashionation '93", the fi rst of 
its kind, was arranged by the Zoroastrian Society 
of Ontario , and presented by the youth , under the 
umbrel la of the Entertainment Committee .  It was 
with their i nvaluable support, gu idance and 
cooperation that the show was such a spectacu lar 
success. The fashion show, with about 50 models, 
uniquely exemplif ied both Western and I ndian 
wear. It was organized entirely, to the last detai l ,  
by the youth : Ron and Daniel Patel ,  Aban Gazdar 
and Khush and Rahnuma Panthaky. 
The five of us  especial ly wish to thank our parents, 
Cawas and Gui Patel ,  Sam and Dhun Gazdar and 
Jal and Meher Panthaky for bel ieving in us and for 
g iving us the love , help and confidence we 
needed. It was truly a night to remember by all 
involved,  both on and off stage ,  and by the audi
ence of over 250. 
Aban Gazdar 
Mississauga, Ontario 

Mobedyar Program Offered By 
Kankash 
Six young Zarthustis, Arash Foolad ian, Shahram 
Khosraviani ,  Ramin Pars i ,  Arash Shahzadi ,  
Farhang Shahzadi and Vishtasp Soroushian, have 
been selected to be candidates for the 
"Mobedyari" program, recently in it iated by the 
Counci l  of I ran ian Mobeds (Kankash) . A 
'Mobedyar' , is an associate priest and wi l l  help the 
Mobeds in performing relig ious duties. Tradit ional 
duties of a Mobed have included performing the 
various Jashans , Gahambars, Sedreh-Pushis, and 
other  ceremonies. The Kankash realizes that the 
Mobed of tomorrow accompanied by the 
Mobedyar, wi l l ,  in addit ion, also help conduct rel i 
gious classes ,  seminars ,  camps and correspon
dence cou rses , publish educational materials, pur
sue studies in Zoroastrianism, be  role models for 
Zarthust i  youth, and become teachers of Zoroastri-
anism at . local col leges . 
Each Mobedyar wi l l  take anywhere from six 
months to three years to complete his training. 
They will be g iven a scholarship to continue the ir 
rel igious education and get a degree  in rel igion . 
[From Payk-e Kankash, Winter 1993]. 



Better Health Through Natural 
Hygiene 
or. Sidhwa, founder and Director of The Hygienist, 

a jou rnal that promotes better health through 
natural hygiene, will be in the U .S. to deliver a lec
ture to the American Natu ral Hygiene Society, in 
July 1 994 .  For over three decades, Dr. Sidhwa, 
noted author  and seminar leader, has been 
involved in teaching ''the art of living in harmony 
with the universal laws of life" to more than 25 ,000 
non-Zoroastrians in the U .K .  FEZANA members 
interested in availing of this unique opportunity to 
learn more about natu ral hygiene, and how it can 
be applied in your life, contact : Meher Dadabhoy 
Amalsad, Tel :  (71 4) 895-3097. 

COMING EVENTS 

Invitation to Support 1994 Congress 
in Phi ladelphia 

VALLEY FORGE ( NEAR PHILADELPHIA) PENNSYLVANIA 
JOIN Us 

JULY 1 -3 ,  1 994 

Porus Cooper and Arnavaz Sukhia, Charipersons 
of the Publicat ions Committee of the 1 994 North 
American Zoroastrian Congress to be held in Val
ley Fo rge, PA, June 30 to July 3 , 1 994 [see details 
in this issue], are invit ing businesses, Associa
tions and individuals to support the event finan
cially. They write : "To commemorate this event , a 
beautiful glossy brochu re is being printed, in which 
we hope to showcase a wide variety of businesses 
and services. May we count on receiving an 
advertisement for your business? (Ads range from 
$50 for a bus iness card to $2 ,500 for the back 
cover) Could we interest you in sponsoring one of 
our speakers or workshops (for $1 ,000)? We 
promise that your message wi ll be well read, 
widely received and will become part of a cher
ished momento in our community, and across the 
continent . Contact : Porus Cooper, 1 1 4 Randle 
Drive, Cherry Hi l l ,  NJ 08034, Tel : (609) 427-4481 . 

Mobeds Council  Annual Meeting 
The North American Mobeds' Council will hold its 
Annual General Meeting on Easter weekend, April 
1 -2, 1 994 ,  in Montreal. All mobeds of North Amer
ica are invited . Contact: Kobad Zarolia, Tel : (905) 
542-9885. 

Chicago Plans 1994 Youth Congress 

THE 
SIXTH 

NORTH 
AMERICAN 

ZOROASTRIAN 
YOUTH 

CONGRESS 

a celebration of zoroastrian education 

The 1 994 North American Zoroastrian Youth 
Congress is being planned by the youth of the 
Zoroastrian Association of Metropolitan Chicago , in 
Chicago , August 1 1  - 1 4 , 1 994 , at the Marriot 
Hotel, in Schaumburg , Illinois, near Chicago. 
Fu rther informat ion is in Youthfully Speaking in 
this issue of FEZANA Journal . 

1995 Youth Congress In Northern 
California 
The Zoroastrian youth in Northern California will 
host the 7th North American Youth Congress in 
September 1 995 (Labor Day) , at the Stanford 
Univers ity campus. The Persian Zoroastrian 
Organization and the Zoroastrian Association of 
Northern Califo rnia will be co-sponsors. Contact : 
Mehran Sepehri at (41 5) 988-8875 . 

Young and Old Invited to Zoroas
trian Olympics this Summer, 
The next Zoroastrian Olympics will be held on the 
July 4th weekend in 1 994, in California. All 
Zarthust is, both spectators and participants, are 
invited from around the world. Donations to sup
port this effort will be gratefully accepted. Contact : 
Bijan Khosraviani (408) 226-6030 .  



AROUND THE WORLD 

Delhi Parsi Anjuman Celebrates 
Parliament of World Religions 

I ,I 

Delhi Zarthustis: at Mahatma Ghandhi's Samadhi 

A group of Zarthustis from the Delhi Parsi Anjuman 
joined delegates of the conference held in New 
Delhi by the Inter-Rel igious Federation for World 
Peace, in a march from the Red Fort to Mahatma 
Gandhhi 's Samadhi. This Conference was a cur
tain raiser for the Parliament of the World's Reli
g ions. One of the speakers was Dr. Homi Dhalla, 
who also attended the Chicago event. 

Zarthusti in Latvia 
Russian astrologer Pavel Globa has attracted 
enough of a following in Riga, Latvia, to open an 
"Avestan Astrology School"  there . His prophesy 
show, entitled "F l ight Over the Abyss" , packed one 
of R iga's biggest concert halls with eager fans. 
Among his prophesies are : lgnalia Power Station 
in L ithuania would explode in March or April 1 996;  
and America's 44th President will be the last one 
and the country wi l l  experience a crisis in 2003-
2004 . 
M r . Globa also annou nced to the Latvian press: " I  
am an Assyrian by birth. My faith is  Zoroastrian
ism, the oldest existing rel igion in the world." 

Justice Sidhwa Elected on UN War 
Crime Tribunal  
Rustom Sidhwa of Pakistan, a retired High Court 
judge ,  was elected by the UN General Assembly to 
serve on a tribunal that will try accused war crimi
nals f rom former Yugoslavia . The court will try 

people accused of murder, rape , torture, �ethnic 
c leansing" and other atrocities committed since 
1 99 1 , during the Serbian campaign against 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
The Pakistan mission to the United Nations lob
bied hard for Justice Sidhwa, to obtain a seat on 
this tribunal. 41  jurists from 38 countries had been 
nominated. After secret ballot ing, the 1 5-nation UN 
Security Council, established a shorter list of  23 
candidates, each from a different country. Of 
these the 1 84 member General Assembly elected 
1 1  to serve a four year term on the tribunal . This 
is possibly the most important legal position in the 
UN system, after Chaudhry Zafrul lah served as a 
judge on the Hague-based World Court in the 
mid-Sixties. Just ice Sidhwa is the first cousin of 
Dr .  Phiroz Dastoor of Toronto . 
[Pakistan Times, August 21 ,  September 18, 19931 

Darbe Mehr Down Under 

S E C T I O N  A - A 

N O R T H  E L E V A T I O . N  

Zarthustis in Sydney, Austral ia are well on their 
way towards the construction of their Darbe Mehr. 
Tenders are being cal led by their construction 
engineers. The community has raised a total of 
$341 ,600 to date . Another $30,586 is still urgently 
needed. Contact: Gulu B ilimoria, President , Aus
tral ian Zoroastrian Association of N.S.W., P.O. Box 
61 54 Shopping World, North Sydney, NSW 2059. 
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THE N I NTH NORTH AMER I CAN ZORORSTR I RN CONGRESS 
PRESERVATION OF ZOROASTRIAN CULTURE AT THE TURN OF A GENERATION 

Sheraton Valley Forge Hotel, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 
(Near Historic Philadelphia, the City of Brotherly Love) 

� 

Thursday, June 30 to noon, Friday, July 1, 1994 
FEZANA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
- Reports by Board Members and Committee Chairpersons 
- Discussion of Resolutions and New Business 
- Elections 

Friday, July 1, 1994 
1 : 00 p .m. to 5:00 p.m. 

7:00 p .m. to Midnight 

Saturday, July 2, 1994 

WORKSHOPS: 
Women's Forum, Youth, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education 

Young Adults Social Hour at The Palace of Asia 

9:00 a.m. OPENING CEREMONY 
0 Invocation, Lighting of the Diva 
• Welcome - Mr. Jimmy Bharucha, President, ZAP ANJ 
0 Inaugural Address - Ms. Freny Ranji, Congress Chairperson 

9: 30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
SESSION 1- HISTORY AND EVOLUTION OF ZOROASTRIANISM FROM ANCIENT 

TIMES TO SASSANIAN EMPIRE AND THE PERIOD AFTER 
MIGRATION FROM IRAN 
" Doctrinal Variation Within Zoroastrianism in Ancient Iran, Dr. Jamshed Choksey, Princeton,  NJ 
• Middle Persian to Sassaman Empire, Dr. Pallan Ichaporia, Womelsdorf, PA 
" Zoroastrianism in Exile: Renaissance and Approaching Glory, Mr. Fa"okh Vajifdar, London, UK. 
• A Youth Perspective of Our History, Ms. Shahin Bekhradnian, London, UK. 

2:00 p .m. - 5:15 p.m. 
SESSION 2 - DOCTRINES AND RITUALS IN ZOROASTRIANISM 

• Doctrines of Zoroastrian Religion, Mr. Khojaste Mistree, Bombay, India 

" Significance of Zoroastrian Rituals, Ervad Dr. Jehan Bagli, Princeton, NJ 

• Zoroastrian Rituals and Festivals in Iran, Mobed Mr. Keikhosrow Mobed, Chicago, IL 

" A Youth Perspective on Doctrines and Rituals in Zoroastrianism, Ervad Ratansha Vakil, Ledgewood, NJ 
7:00 p .m. to 8:00 p.m. Cocktail Hour 
8: 00 p .m. to 11 :00 p .m. Banquet, Awards Ceremony and Entertainment 

Sunday, July 3, 1994 
9: 00 a. m. to 12: 30 p.m. 
SESSION 3 - EFFECTIVE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

• The Scope and Structure of Religious Education in North America, Ms. Villy Gandhi, Glen Rock, NJ 
• Filling Our Needs, Ms. Dina McIntyre, Pittsburgh, PA 
• Zoroastrian Thought and Liberal Education, Dr. Natalie Vania, Stanford, CA 
• The Future of Priesthood in North America, Mr, Cawas Desai, Yardley, PA 
• Insight into Our Gathas Ms. Khurshid Khurody, Cambridge, MA 



E I I C  STR I RN s 

1 :30 p .m. to 5:00 p.rn. 
SESSION 4 - FOCUS ON OUR YOUTH 

FUTURE OF ZOROASTRIAN COMMUNITY IN NORTH AMERICA 
Report by Chairperson and co-Chairperson of the Youth Workshop 
Dialogue With Zoroastrian Youth 

THEME 
" PRESERVATION OF 

ZOROASTRIAN CumJRE 
AT THE TURN OF A 

GENERATION" 

Moderators: Ervad Dr. Jehan Bagli , Princeton, NJ, and Ms. Khurshid Khurody, Cambridge, MA 
Panelists: Ms. Shemaz Bamji, Ph.D. Student, Neurobiology 

Mr. Farobag Cooper, Music Director, Chicago Philharmonic 
Ms. Shenaya Deboo, Student, Politics & Environmental, Studies 
Mr. Jimmy Engineer, Youth Editor, FEZANA Journal 
Ms. Susan Abadian-Heifez, Ph.D. Student, Political Economy 
Midshipman 2nd Class Murzban Morris, US Naval Academy 

• 
Ms. Shehernaz Joshi Verahrami, National Law Center, George Washington University 

Mechanisms for Resolution of Issues (Tentative title) 
- Dr. Khushroo Shroff, Cherry Hill, NJ 

5: 00 p .m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Closing Ceremony 

• Reports from the Workshop Chairpersons 
• Report from FEZAN A President 
• Vote of Thanks - Ms. Ketayun Kapadia, Congress Co-Chairperson 
• Passing of the Torch to the Representative of the Tenth North American Congress 

Notes: 
There will be time set aside for Questions/ Answers and Panel Discussion at the end of each Session 

• Lunches will be provided on Saturday and Sunday 
Tours have been arranged to: 
Atlantic City, July 1 at 5:00 p .m. (cost $1 6) 
Philadelphia Historic Tour, July 1 at 10:00 a.m. (cost $17) 

Registration: 
Full Full Time 
Package* Student 

Before April 30, 1 994 $110  $ 90 
May 1 to June 29 $125 $100 
At the Door $140 $110 

Congress Banquet 
Only Only 

$80 $55 
$95 $65 
$110 

* Full package includes all workshops/ Congress sessions, buffet lunches, cocktail hour, and banquet 

Hosted By: 
Zoroastrian Association of Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
Mr. Jimmy M. Bharucha, President 
179 Wentworth Lane, Rosemont, PA 19010 

Congress Chairperson: 
Ms. Freny Ranji (609) 854-2251 
726 White Horse Pike, Collingswood, NJ 08107 

Travel & Hotel Arrangements: 
Air Fares: Contact Homi Davier, Capricorn Travels, Tel: (71 3) 270-5519 
A block of rooms have been reserved at the Sheraton Valley Forge Hotel, Tel: (215) 337-2000 

at a discounted rate of $75 per night (four persons per room occupancy) .  
Baby-sitting facilities available upon request. 



COVER STORY 

Iss of th erati 

Growing Up In North America 

In October 1993, FEZANA sent a letter t o  all associations suggesting that they hold workshops to 
formulate statements of the issues affecting the North American Zarthusti community, as seen by 
the you th as well as by the older generation . This would be the first step in prioritizing the issues 
that we need to start addressing. Reports from associations and some individuals are presented 
below. Other associations are urged to send in their input for future publication . 

ZAGNY Young Zarthustis, Youth 
and Adults Voice Concerns 
The Zoroastrian Association of Greater New York 
(ZAGNY) celebrated the 1 6th anniversary of its 
Darbe Mehr on December 5th with a Youth Sem
inar. Members of the Zoroastrian Association of 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey (ZAPANJ) also 
came , via a chartered bus. Speakers included Ali 
Makki  (Applicatwn of Gathic Manthras to Our 
Daily Living), Dina McIntyre (The Buried Treas
ures in the Gathas), and Prof. Kaikhosrov Irani 
(Sign ificance of Ashem Vohu arui Ahunavar). 
After the talks, three groups were formed to dis
cuss the issues of the next generation : Young 
Zarthust is, 5 to 13 ; Youth, 1 4  to 25 ; and Adults. 

" Young Zarthus tis "  in discussion at ZAGNY seminar 
T__!j__s YOUNG ZARTH USTIS' CONCERNS were presen_t ed by Vistasp Soroushian, Kaizad Cama 
�nd N ico le  Davar. Thei r  main concern is to get LOr rect i n format ion in a simple manner. They felt 

that the libraries often do not have relevant 
material, and even the encylopedias have incorrect 
information about the Zarthusti religion. They 
need simple books to explain their religion to their 
friends. [Mr. Freddy Patel stated that the second 
edition of The Religion of the Good Life booklet is 
forthcoming, and may meet some of their needs.] 
THE YOUTH GROUPS' CONCERNS were 
expressed by three youth. 
Freddy Davar said that the youth were in favor of 
acceptance and conversion into the Zarthusti faith. 
"We need every Mazda worshiper we can get", he 
said. Rather than diluting our faith, they feel that it 
will give it more meaning if we teach our beliefs to 
others. 
Aysha Ghadiali stated that we must have only one 
calendar. There is no reason to continue to have 
three separate calendars because they are being 
followed in  India. 
Semoneel Tarapore expressed concern that "We 
continue to decrease to the point of non
existence." She said that her great grandparents 
had 8 children, her grandparents had 5, and her 
parents had 3. She wants to do her part by having 
at least 3 children (applause)! Other common con
cerns of the youth are in the areas of customs, dat
ing and marriage. When the Gathas are taught to 
1 3- 1 6 year-olds, often the interest is not there. 
They want something that deals with their lives 
now. " Religion becomes important in the mid-20's, 
when you start thinking about your life." 



Zarthusti Youth: 
maintaining 
friendships 

across 
the 

country. 

THE AD ULT DISCUSSION was led by Lovji Cama 
and summarized by Rustom Kevala. The con
cerns can be roughly divided into two areas : 
preservation of our faith and culture, and fear of 
ass imilation into the American culture . 
Preservation of Our Faith and Culture 

• We need to preserve our ethnicity, inculcate 
pride , and keep the young people together. 

• We need to be better known in the US through 
publicity, word of mouth, and distribution of 
books and l ite rature to schools, universit ies and 
libraries. 

• Apathy of parents towards the need to spend 
t ime, money and effort to teach the ir children 
about the religion is a major problem. This 
eventual ly will lead to exogamous marriages. 

• We need to find ways to make the non
Zarthusti member of a couple feel welcome and 
thereby keep the whole family from going away 
to a diffe rent religious group. 

Fear of Assimilation 
• Our ancestors adopted Indian culture to sur

vive , whi le holding on to the ir I ranian roots. 
This kept the Parsis as a d istinct minority in 
India. Will a similar approach work in North 
America? 

• Exclusivity may not be the answer. Exo
gamous marriages actually give us the benefit 
of greater genetic diversity, so long as the fam
ily adopts Zarthusti religion, rituals and culture. 

• U lt imately, we need to come to terms about 
defining who is a Zarthusti? Are we going to 
remain an ethnic religion? Can our state of 

mind and way of lite be preserved through the 
next generations in North America? 

Voice from Northern California 
Dr. Natalie Van ia reports that the Bay Area 
Zarthustis have started a youth group which is 
meeting regularly. The "Northern California '95 
Youth Congress Planning Committee" has met 
several times at Stanford University to discuss the 
'95 youth congress. About 40 people have been 
coming and the group is slowly formalizing into an 
effective planning team. She says:  "What's been 
especially exciting for us is the chance for I ranian 
and Parsi Zarthustis to work together and get to 
know one another more fully .  In February, we will 
sponsor a "Zoroastrian Fun Night" with activities 
such as traditional games, youth stories, Zoroas
trian Jeopardy, dancing and traditional snacks . 
Zarthusti youth here feel a need for more of a 
forum to discuss (to talk, not to resolve ! )  their con
cerns , and hopefully, our activities will help them 
fulfill this need. Several have particularly wished to 
explore responsibly, the great host of puzzles t�ey 
confront in the issue of marriage. Also very high 
on their priorities is education about the Zarthusti 
religion, and so it is terrific that the Chicago '94 
Youth Congress will address it. I am sure that 
people here, in time, will come to feel more con
nected with FEZANA, as they learn more about the 
fine activities such as the Journal . . .  " 

The ZSBC Workshops 
The Zoroastrian Society of British Columbia held 
two workshops, one for the youth and one for 
adults. Bella Tata, who coordinated both 
workshops, writes: "There is so much we �ave to 
do to make this community in North America feel 



that major concerns wi l l  be addressed in one way 
or another. Decisions are always hard to make. 
But sometimes we have to make them hurried ly in  
order to avoid deterioration .  I see that FEZANA 
wi l l  have to play a very major, active ro le ,  particu
larly with the dissemination of information . . .  " The 
workshops were conducted by Shirin Abadi {youth) 
and Armaity Hathidaru {adults) . 
TH E YOUTH ISSUES ARE: 
Intermarriage: 

" They are not welcome once they marry outside 
the rel igion. 

• They {especially the women) bel ieve that the 
mobeds refuse to perform their chi ldren's 
navjote once they have intermarried . If men 
and women have equal status in the re l igion ,  
why is there a d ifference between performing 
the navjote for chi ldren of a Zarthusti father 
versus a Zarthust i  mother? 

Conversion: 
0 Unless conversion is al lowed {for individuals 

who prove themselves knowledgeable and 
worthy of being Zarthustis) , the rel igion wil l die 
out. 

• The re l ig ion is a un iversal re l ig ion. However, 
there is hesitation when it comes to informing 
others about ou r re l ig ion ,  in case they turn out 
to be interested in converting. Then what? 

• Some converts (chi ldren of intermarriages) may 
be a greater asset to the community,  s ince they 
choose this re l ig ion ,  and are not simp ly born 
into it . 

Lack of Interest: 
Certain re l igious aspects are enforced upon them 
without any given logical reasons. They want to 
know why things are done the way they are .  What 
are the meanings behind certain rituals . What do 
some prayers mean? They need motivational 
speakers to explain things to them, otherwise they 
are losing interest in the rel igion. 
The youth want answers to these problems. They 
fee l that at any Congress people just talk about the 
problems without looking for solutions. Many felt 
that education is the answer to bui lding a stronger 
Zarthusti community. We need educators! 

THE ADULT'S CONCERNS ARE: 
" Identity of Future Generation: Zarthustis should 

be encouraged to take pride in who we are .  
FEZANA should promote the awareness o f  the 
rel igion .  

" Education: Education scholarships fo r deserv
ing (not needy) chi ldren should be set up. 
FEZANA should have a fund to provide scho
larships based on meeting certain qualificat ion 
criteria. 

.. Religious: FEZANA should establ ish an Educa
tion Fund for t raining mobeds. Mobeds need 
not be from a certain class only . 
There should be as many fu l l-f ledged ag iaries 
as possible with resident Mobeds to attend to 
the f i re ,  so that famil ies with the i r  children can 
come as often as they l ike to pray and 
strengthen the Zarthust i  spi rit in their chi ldren .  

Zartliust i 
Youth: 

Get t ing 
to 
know 
eaclt 
ot ltt'r 
at 
recent 
Congress 



As it is impractical to get sandalwood from I ndia 
for our prayers, can FEZANA recommend a 
subst itute in North America? 

" Bonding - Marriages and Intermarriages: A 
pen-pal service cou ld be set up  by FEZANA 
with in  North America so that Zarthusti chi ldren  
and youth can develop long distance relation
ships and bonding .  A computer network was 
also suggested to achieve this. 
Encourage our youth to meet and understand 
the basic philosophy of Zoroastrianism as 
re lated to the real ities of l ife .  Everything should 
be done to encourage marriage within the com
mun ity and to help people get together in order 
to form this permanent bond .  

• Business and Entrepreneurship: A fund should 
be set up to provide loans to youth to start their 
own businesses, to encourage the 
entrepreneural spirit . Each and every Zarthusti 
shou ld pay a certain amount on  a regu lar basis 
to g ive a helping hand to Zarthustis starting 
the ir  own business ventures ,  on the cond ition 
that these loans are "repayable" when the busi
ness is establ ished . 
FEZANA shou ld look into some form of educa
t ion or a networking system to encou rage the 
e ntrepreneu ral spirit. 

ZAP ANJ Summarizes Concerns: 
President J immy M .  Bhuracha of  the Zoroastrian 
Association of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, 
reports the adults' assessment of the issues as fol
lows : 

.. There is a lack of un iform materials avai lable 
for re l igious education .  

.. How do we identify ourse lves as Zarthustis in 
the US, where most people have not even 
heard about our existence and re l ig ion .  

.. Matrimony : the chi ldren of mixed marriages, 
whether the father or  mother is a Zarthusti , 
shou ld be accepted as a Zarthust i .  
Formal and posit ive steps should be taken to 
e nsure that our youth of marriageable age have 
access to each other. 

• Make sure we have an adequate number of 
Zarthusti priests  in most geographical areas to 
perform marriages ,  navjotes ,  jashans , and 
death prayers. Perhaps we need to i nitiate 
more youth through the navar ceremony .  

• We shou ld have more formal p laces o f  worship. 

" FEZANA should have more centralized powers 
and authority to implement social and rel igious 
reform for the benefit of the majority. 

The youth coordinator, Khushrav Nariman,  reports 
that: "The  overal l experience of this meeting was a 
very positive one, as it started the youth thinking 
about matters that are of relevance to them. We 
wil l  continue these d iscussions at the Youth 
Workshop planned during the 9th North American 
Congress this year . . .  ". Their concerns are :  

.. Interfaith Marriages: Discriminating between 
children of a Zarthusti father and a Zarthusti 
mother is wrong. In  fact , the mother's inf luence 
is genera l ly stronger than that of the father, and 
so it is more l ikely for chi ldre n  of Zarthusti 
mothers to fol low her rel ig ion .  This issue has 
global rel evance , but it is more urgent in the 
North American context .  

.. Future of Our Religion: How do we keep our 
rel ig ion a l ive,  especial ly when our nu mbers are 
so smal l i n  North America? We face the risk of 
dying out as a rel ig ion  if we do not adapt with 
t ime and make changes as required to keep 
ou r re l igion dynamic. 

.. Maintaining Our Identity: How do we preserve 
our  identity whi le st i l l  fitt ing within the larger cul
tural framework of American society? Rather 
than rel igious persecution ,  complete rel igious 
freedom and acceptance by the American 
society may result in total assimilation and a 
loss of identity . H istorical ly, the fear of per
secution has resulted in the Zarthustis striving 
to maintain their identity, which has brought 
them closer . 

.. Education: The youth want to know more about 
ou r rel igion - the significance of its rituals and 
practices. This is much harder in America 
because exposure to the rel igion by way of 
places of worship and interaction with other 
Zarthustis is much less than, say , in India . 

Wake Up, Fellow Zarthustis 
As a young Zarthust i ,  I have grown up in the 
Bay Area and find it has real ly never been any 
great advantage to be one .  We need to con
sider the future, and not dwel l  on the past, if we 
are going to leave our mark on  this nation and 
cont inent. 
The causes and efforts for community improve
ment shou ld focus on our surroundings here , 
and not on  India, Pakistan or  I ran, where our 
brethren have already established themselves . 



If we do not wake up soon, the present generation 
of young Zarthustis wi l l  be totally lost for the future . 
we need to establish programs here and now that 
wi l l hold our affi l iation to the community .  

some worthwhile examples would be organizing 
social evenings for the young at our otherwise bor
ing events . Perhaps a game room, so they would 
go without fee l ing obligated to do so just to retain 
the fami ly unity . Another sore point is the total lack 
of inte rest in setting up a Scholarship Fund with in 
the U.S. for American Zarthusti youth. Almost 
every community that wishes to retain its identity 
has some provisions fo r assisting its own youth in 
the pursuit of highe r education. 
I urge you fe l low Zarthusti to wake up before it is 
too late if you wish to have successful generations 
of Zarthustis to fo l low in the footsteps of our foref a
t hers. We exist in a society in which we could 
total ly lose ou r identity in this giant melting pot that 
is AMERICA! 
Rezwan Pavri 
Pleasant Hill, California 
[From ZANC Newsletter] 

Los Angeles Youth Coordinator 
Voices Concerns :I The Zarthusti community is a 

i drop in the ocean of the Ameri
.lJ can community. For the drop 
� to exist in the ocean, the inter

--: --:--; nal cohesive forces within the 
1 , drop should be in balance with 
; ·. the external forces from the 
; , ocean ( i .e .  the external forces 

I
/ should never exceed the inter
/ nal cohesive forces, and vice 

versa) . Some major issues ,  as 
I see it are : 

Divisions Within the Community: The Los Angeles 
community has many divisions (e.g. Persian-Parsi, 
cultural, and conversative- l ibera l  religious divi
sions) . These create subtle but fortified barriers in 
our community. They do not provide for an open 
and healthy atmosphere in which the youth can 
grow. They weaken our  community's cohesive 
forces. 
Excessive or Lack of Education: The community 
must find a way of teaching, but not over- or  
unde r-teaching Zarthusti va lues ( i . e .  internal  

, cohesive fo rces) to the youth such that they offset 
1 and balance out the American values ( i .e .  external 

forces) the youth learn from  various media forms. 
Currently, Zarthust i values are taught to the youth 
in one of two ways - excessive ly (dogmatically) or  
not at  al l .  
Pride in Our Community: To be proud, but not arro
gant, of who you are and where you come from 
( i .e .  internal cohesive forces) is an important tool 
for you to shape your future. The youth needs to 
be proud of itself and its forefathers. There is 
pride within our youth community, however, there 
is sti l l  room for improvement. True unity within our 
community and a more balanced, Zarthusti educa
tion are some of the solutions to this issue. 
Aspi M. Jijina 
Los Angeles Youth Group Coordinator 

Perspective from New Orleans 
The Zarthusti community is becoming smaller. 
Zarthusti girls and boys are marrying outside the 
community , possibly due to : 

• Lack of e l igible mates in America ; uneven ratio 
of e ligible men and women; many Zarthustis 
therefore remain single. 

• Conversion and adoption are not al lowed. 
® Children of Zarthust i  women marrying outside 

cannot be brought into the Parsi faith. 
Suggested so lutions are : Change wi l l  only lead to 
further dilution of our customs and faith. Conver
s ion and adoption of people from another faith is 
not a good idea.  Make your youth aware of prob
lems of inter- racial marriages .  Encourage them to 
mix with others from  within the community. 
Most Zarthustis do not practice their religion 
correctly and on a regular basis. 

• Zarthustis do not pray regularly . 
• They do not pray correctly ( i . e. don't cover their 

heads, etc. ) . 
• They pray half-heartedly , maybe because of 

pressure from their parents . 
• They .do not wear their sudrehs and kustis . 
• Sudrehs are not made correctly or are being 

altered fo r the sake of fashion. 
• Some parents are poor role models since they 

do not wear their  sudreh and kusti . 
• Prayers cannot be said during each gah. 
• Many Zarthusti customs are being lost. The 

divo , chalk and lobban is not done daily . 



" Living in the American society where Zarthusti 
customs seem strange and different and there
fore difficult to practice . 

" Lack of knowledge of customs and reasons for 
following them. 

" Controversies regarding the calendar, adop
tion, conversion and other issues, maybe split
ting the community. 

Suggested solutions are: Hold classes and edu
cate people regarding Zarthusti customs and the 
reasons behind them Instill pride in our faith and 
religion. Some adaptations may be necessary;  
adaptations for the good o f  the religion may be 
acceptable rather than change for individual con
venience. Make changes that will unite the com
munity, rather than divide it. Make changes as a 
community and not as a personal convenience. 
Lack of Priests 

" Lack of priests in the Zarthusti community. 
" Priesthood is not a profitable profession .  
• Priesthood is transferred f rom father to son in 

an Athornan family .  
Suggested solutions are : Set up a good pay scale 
for priests. Set up schools where priests are 
taught not only the principles of the religion, but 
also, how to impart that knowledge to others. Set 
up retirement benefits for priests. Teach children 
to perform ceremonies that can be performed by 
Behdins (e.g. Jashan) . Encourage youth to 
become priests even part time. 
Meher Banajee 
Kenner, Louisana 

Thoughts from Houston 
Kaemarz Dotiwala and Magdalena Rustomji are 
the coordinators of the Youth Group (ZVGH) spon
sored by the Zoroastrian Associatiop of Houston. 
Arish Rustomji prepared this report. ZYGH 
members have enacted and discussed real life 
situations faced by members . The prevalent 
issues have been: 

• More effective communication with adults . 
• Religious education in a language which is 

understood, and with methods lhat are age-
appropriate. 

• Acceptance of families that have married into 
the religion . 

" More opportunities to meet 
environments .  

" More understanding and mutual appreciation 
between Irani and Parsi groups. 

" Acceptance and encouragement of women into 
the priesthood. 

" Support and understanding of socio-cultural 
conflicts faced by Zarthusti youth in mainstream 
society . 

At a workshop on January 1 5 ,  ZYGH used a l ist of 
questions to survey the concerns of the group. 
List and rank the issues that concern you: 

1 . Inter-racial marriages. 
2. Conversion and prejudices (navjote 

ceremony not performed of inter-caste mar
riages, tower of si lence forbidden to Parsi 
women married to non-Parsis) 

3 .  Need for education ,  understanding of reli
gion . 

4 .  Lack of free discussion and communication, 
clash between l ranis and Parsis. 

5 .  Low population of Zarthustis worldwide. 
One recommendation I would make to FEZANA: 

1 .  Raise money for scholarships. 
2. Listen to young Zarthustis . 
3 .  Standardize curriculum for youth, educated 

people. 
4. More Youth Congresses, summer camps. 
5 .  Include birthdays in FEZANA Journal! 

What bothers me about the Zarthusti community: 
1 .  Too many social interests , too much gossip, 

division between lranis and Parsis. 
2 .  People are prejudiced, inflexible and rigid. 

Adults do not take youth seriously. 
3 . 'Zoroastrian' is not the correct name, use 1 

'Mazdi Yasni ' .  
4 .  Lack of motivation .  Zarthustis do not contri

bute enough monetarily. 
As a Zarthusti, my greatest worry is: 

1 .  It is difficult to meet Zarthustis of the opposite 
sex. 

2 .  Marrying out of the religion . 



3.  Non-Zarthustis not able to convert to our rel i
gion, even though our community is dying. 

Zarthustis ' greatest strengths are: 

1 .  C lose-knit communities. 
2 .  Discipline within religion ; high morals, ethics ; 

good thoughts, words, deeds. 
3. Good minds (educated community) . 
4 .  Adaptability to society. 

Pennsylvania Zarthustis' Concerns 
Farhad Cama submitted the report from the 
Zoroastrian Association of Pennsylvania. Topics 
on the minds of the "over-30 's" are : 

" Need standardized educational literature . 
• Need for a home for elderly and retired 

Zarthustis. 
• Not knowing the value system of the majority of 

people living in the U .S.A. puts us at a disad
vantage .  Should we learn more about Chris
tianity , to be able to function in America? 

" Because of cultural diversity in America, and 
lack of Zarthusti religious awareness and activi
ties (r ituals) , how do we ensure that our chil
dren will remain within the Zarthusti fold? 

• Children of mixed marriages - are they wel
come to participate in Zoroastrianism if they so 
wish? Do they have the opportunity to do so? 

Issues of concern to the "under-30's" are: 
• Interracial marriages. Will offsprings be ful ly 

accepted? Wil l  spouses be accepted? 
• Availability of education of religious issues out

side of India. 

Report from Chicago 
Kamalrukh Katrak submitted the report from the 
Zoroastrian Association of Metropolitan Chicago. 
The concerns of the youngsters (upto 1 8) are :  

1 .  Sudreh and Kustl. Teasing from peers com-
plicates 'life '  and 'style'. Need more 
knowledge to explain why it is worn . 

2. Intermarriage, dating non-Zarthustis. Limits 
choices severely. C reates constant resis
tance from parents and puts heavy strain on 
friendships. Elders force the issue due to 
fear of the community dying out. 

3. Reciting prayers without understanding. 
Faith cannot take root without understanding.  
The fee ling of wanting to pray is overridden 
by having to pray. 

The concerns of the Young Adults ( 1 7-30) are : 
1 . Parenting by the first generation for the 

second generation is a chal lenge . the f i rst 
generation does not have a clear under
standing of the philosophy behind the religion 
and its cultural evolution. 

2 .  Religious education. Apprehensive that our 
generation will be the cause of the death of 
the community and religion, due to lack of 
knowledge about rites and rituals. 

3. Large number of associations cropping up. 
The formalities and red tape involved with 
each association creates more division than 
togethe rness. Communal and re ligious 
aspects are lost in the sea of establishment 
of the association .  

4. Unification of the calendar. Hearing about is 
being an issue,  but not knowing why, is the 
cause of frustration. It is on the agenda at 
practically eve ry  congress. The issue needs 
to be addressed in the context of how it will 
affect the next generation in North America. 

The concerns of the adults (30-60) are :  
1 .  Decline in population worldwide, due to 

cross-cultural marriages, late marriages, and 
declining opportunities for the youth to meet. 

2 .  Well-being of Dar-e-Mehrs. Apprehension 
that the coming generation will not be able to 
maintain the standards of cultural and reli
gious ambiance .  Consequences will be the 
loss of belonging, identity and support in 
times of adversity . 

3 .  Ignorance o f  language of  Avesta results in 
lack of involvement or active participation in 
religious activities. 

4. Lack of participation in inter-religious and 

general community activities makes us seem 
very restrictive and narrow-minded about 
prevalent religious and non-religious issues. 

The issues of the elders (over 60) are : 
1 .  Commuting and traveling. Constant depen

dence on others. Inability to drive results in 
loss of independence and curtailment of 
activities .  

2. Prohibitive expense of health care insurance. 



Efy JEFF SCHLEGEL 
Medill News Service 

.AHNAPOII.IS, Md. - On the 
stirtace, 19-year-old Murzban "Mur
zy'' Morris of Spotswood has It 
made. College � and a guaran
teed job after graduation. 

But there's a downside, too. Up 
·� 6, a.m., standing in formation in 
the early morning hours, strict dis
ciplinary rules, rigorous academic 
demands and restricted personal 
freedom. Being a midshipman at 
the T,J.S. Naval Academy isn't for 
everyone. Indeed. It's a mark of 
Morris' life that he charts his own 
course. 
' "You just have to put up with this 
stuff sometimes," said Morris, a 
sophomore, or third classman, at 
t.ll'� .. iicademy. "You get what you 
W.ar\1, to take from IL I feel good 
aoout this place." 
, :iStiU, early in his Annapolis ca
reer, . .  Morris has reason to feel 
good : about this place. Though 
small compared with most of his 
@low midshipmen, mild-mannered 
and. 'llflfailingly polite - you get the 
fe�ng he might call you "sir" even 
if .  it weren't required by academy 
liar-.- Morris has made the Com
mandant's List for solid academic, 
a;hf etic and overall performance. 
J:ti!'s. also been reeognized by his 
peers and his superiors for his 
leadership ability. 
. ;But Morris is distinguished in 
another, less evident way: he's a 
.�strian. "I'm perhaps the first 
1oroastrian at the Naval Acad
emy," he said. "I'm certainly the 
only one here now." 

uWhen I tell people what my reli
gion . is, nine out of 10 say 
•Zorowhat?' "  Morris said. "I get 
t.l:le same initial reaction here, but 
then people show a real interest in 
finding out what it's all about." 
, .Zoroastrianism, founded in Persia · sometime between the sixth 
wad ninth centuries B.C., eventually 
found its wily to India, where Mor
ris' parents were born. A religion 
with many similarities to Judeo
Chrlstian philosophy and beliefs, 
Zoroastrianism is described by 
Monis as a "religion of the free 
mind." 
" By emphasizing the power of 
good- thoughts, good words and 
good, acts,. Zoroastrians assume a 
positive ouUook on life and are 
taught by example to follow the 
right path. But they don't preach or 
exhort. The decision to follow the 
��� rests solely with the indi-

; "You're given a mind that should be. .. Ulied through education and 
learning,"' Morris explains. "In our 
.�pie, theg-e's always a fire bum-

ing. The Idea is to make the flame 
bum brighter. People should get in
volved, to make things better." 

Zoroastrian emphasis on educa
tion helped Morris qualify for Anna
polis' tough entrance standards, 
which emphasize strong scholastic 
achievement, extracurricular par
ticipation, and moral character. On
ly 1,240 men and women were ac
cepted from 12,268 applicants for 
l992'S incoming class. 
Activities helped 
. Morris' laundry list of activities 

from his Spotswood High School 
days - captain of both the soccer 
and winter and spring track teams, 
band, Eagle Scout, student council 
president - is what the academy 
loves to see. "It helped that I went 
to a small school," he said unas
sumingly. 

So instead of going to Rutgers 
University, .Carnegie-Mellon or oth
er schools with his friends, Morris 
chose a different path . .  

"Some of my friends were a bit 
surprised," Morris recalled. "They 
don't expect smart people to give 
up five years of their life after grad
uation. Some were confused. some 
were happy." 

Feelings about the military can 
differ strongly among friends. "In 
general, the attitude among my 
friends is . good," Morris said. 
"Some of my friends have personal 
values and ideas that are different, 
so we don't bring up the military 
when we get together. It all de
pends on what you see and what 
you value." 

But Morris, by his decision to at
tend An.-:::pc!is, clearly values his 
role and what it represents. "It's 
like when I wear my uniform batjc 
home at the mall," he said, "I no 
longer feel like a 19-year-old punk, 
but I get a lot more respect around 
town than without iL It just stands 
ouL" 

One slowly changing value mak
ing news in the Navy is its attitude 
towards women. While things have 
gotten better since Annapolis first 
admitted women in 1976, "there 
will probably always be a level of 
discrimination because of the way 
people think," Morris said. 

But Morris feels this will be less 
prevalent as time wears on. "With 
my age group, we've been more ac
cepting of women here. We don't 
know any other way." 

Midshipmen spend a lot of time 
in classrooms, labs and extracur
ricular activities, as all students 
must engage in either varsity or in
tramural sports. Morris' activities 
include soccer, volleyball, the mar
tial art alkido and membership in 
the Japanese-American Club, 

which observes and discusses the making the assignments his class 
differences and similarities be- needs to do to achieve its goals. 
tween Japanese and American cul� ' Even in his home away from 
tures. home, his sponsor family in Annapol-

Unlike weekends th.at begin at is, Morris stands out. Midshipmen 
many college campuses on Thurs- from outside the Annapolis area 
day night, weekends for Morris and have a home where they can go with 
other third classmen don't start WI" a family in town, a place "where they 
ti! Saturday noon. Even then, soph- can talk with people without being 
omores only have eight weekends evaluated, a place where they can 
per semester to leave campus and escape from the restrictive environ
let loose. · ' · '. ment and intensity of the academy," 

Morris wishes he had more free said Morris' sponsor father, Guy 
time, but he accepts this as the Shampaine. 
price for fulfilling his goal of at0 "Murzy is more level-headed than 
tending Annapolis. "I was 99 per- most midshipmen," Shampaine said. 
cent sure by my sophomore year of "Most midshipmen go a litUe era
high school that I wanted to come : zy when they get away from that re
here," Morris said. , • ' strictive atmosphere," Ile said. "Mur-

"l always had admiration and re- zy keeps things in. perspective. He's 
spect for the military," he said. "I more mature, he just kind of chills 
like being out on the ocean, and my out and relaxes." 
older brother Kurush is a lieutenant Does Morris have any regrets 
in the Navy and he's the one who over giving up personal freedom 
pointed me toward the academy," al- · now and at least live years after 
though he didn't attend it himself. graduation? 

But while most midshipmen "I think everyone has second 
yearn to fly fighter jets or com- thoughts," he said. "But the longer I 
mand naval vessels, Morris sees a stay here the more I realize this is 
different future, a medical career, where I want to be." 
The school's emphasis on math Peacetime military careers can 
and science allows Morris to pur, serve as stepping stones to lucrative 
sue a pre-med track with his chem• civilian positions. But as the Persian . 
istry major. Gulf crisis demonstrated, the possi- ! 

""' a I t d bility of war and the requirement to -u08mo(H en e put one's life on the line is never too 
"My goal is to ·  go to medical far away. 

school after graduation, hopefully at "It enters my mind once in a 
the National Institutes of Health iu while," Morris said. "Some Zoroas. Bethesda <Md.)," he said. "I would trians say that fighting is wrong, but 
like to be a trauma surgeon with th.i you have to decide that what you're 
Navy or the Marine Corps." doing is correct. It's free will, you 

Falling that, Morris would like to can't push your views on others and 
join the Marine Corps as an infanll;t you don't have to accept the ideas of 
officer or the Navy as a flight office" others." 
or a nuclear surface ship uffiCi::.. ··1 can see no wrong in standing 

Morris believes that education at up and fighting for your country." 
Annapolis extends beyond acaderr.• 
ics. "The teamwork and support for 
each other are the most importar..t 
things you can get from here," h� 
said. 

Morris also cites the lessons in in
tegrity, moral character and self. 
discipline as key components of the 
Annapolis experience. 

"I always had personal discipline, 
but I was always jumping around do
ing this and doing that," he ex
plained. "The academy forces you to 
set goals and priorities." 

Being goal-oriented � helptd 
Morris rise to the top of hIS compar,y 
class. 

"He's definitely recognized as a 
leader by his classmates," said LL 
Cmdr. Rodney Adams, the regular 
officer assigned as Company 5's aJ
viser. "He was chosen to be his claJis 
company commander." 

. In this role, Morris oversees the 
plebes and all third classmen in 
Company 5 and is responsible for 



The First World Zoroastrian Youth Congress was held September 4-6, 1993 at  the Rustom Guiv 
Dar-e-Mehr in Westminster, California, just south of Los Angeles . The congress was organized 
and hosted by the Helping Hands Zoroastrian Youth Communications Network Committee of 
FEZANA, in cooperation with the youth committees of the California Zoroastrian Center, the 
Traditional Mazdayasni Zoroastrian Anjuman, and the Zoroastrian Association of California . It 
was attended by over 490 people from Australia, Canada, Germany, India, Mexico, Pakistan, 
United Kingdom, and the US . By all accounts it was a resounding success . 

First World Youth Congress is Born 
The concept for the Congress was actually aired in 
1 99 1  by Meher Dadabhoy Amalsad. In July 1 992, 
a Congress Executive Board was formed to spear
head the project . In November 1 992, the Board 
was expanded to include youth members from the 
three local southern California associations. Two 
adults from each of the three associations also 
participated as mentors and provided guidance, 
and funds. Meher, chairperson of the Executive 
Board, wrttes : Working together as a team wtth 
youth and adults actively involved, was an 
interesting experience. There were t imes when we 
did go through roller coaster rides wtthout Disney
land or Magic Mountain, but these have provided 
us with very valuable and educational insights . . . It 
was not easy, but I commend each and everyone 

Congress Executive 
Board: (Back row) 
Meher Amalsad, 
Chairperson, Darius 
Gandhi, Bahram 
Goshtasbi, Sarosh 
Motivala, Arman 
Sassani and Khushrow 
Machhi. (Front row) 
Scheherezade Aresh, 
Behnaz Shahzadi, Kamal 
Dastur, Ara 
Anoshiravani, Kashmira 
Variava, Zubin Gandhi 
and Zarir Bhandara. 

involved for exercising the spirtt of give and take to 
achieve our ultimate purpose."  
The theme of the Congress was "Unity, Preserva
tion and Prosperity of Zoroastrianism in the 21st 
Century. " It started on a very positive and inspira
tional note gearing towards prosperity; then step
ping into perservation, and eventually focusing on 
unity. It provided an opportunity for ou r youth to 
learn something about our Good Religion; and 
even more important - were able to develop new 
friendships and strengthen the bonds of old ones. 
In fact, parting was the saddest part of the 
Congress for many of the delegates. 
The next World Zoroastrian Youth Congress wil l  be 
held in the United Kingdom in 1 996. 
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1 99 1  by Meher  Dadabhoy Amalsad. I n  Ju ly 1 992, 
a Congress Executive Board was formed to spear
head the project .  In November 1 992,  the Board 
was expanded to include youth members from the 
three local southern California associat ions. Two 
adu lts from each of the three associations also 
participated as mentors and provided gu idance, 
and funds. Meher ,  chairperson of the Executive 
Board ,  writes : Working together as a team with 
youth and adults actively involved, was an 
interesting experience. There were times when we 
did go through ro l ler coaster rides without Disney
land or Magic Mountain, but these have provided 
us with very valuable and educational insights . . . It 
was not easy, but I commend each and everyone 
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involved for exercising the spirit of give and take to 
achieve our u ltimate purpose."  
The theme of the Congress was "Unity, Preserva
tion and Prosperity of Zoroastrianism in the 21st 
Century. " It started on a very posit ive and inspi ra
tional note gearing towards prosperity; then step
ping into perseNation, and eventually focusing on 
unity. It provided an opportun ity for ou r youth to 
learn something about ou r  Good Rel igion ;  and 
even more important - were able to develop new 
friendships and strengthen the bonds of o ld ones. 
I n  fact , parting was the saddest part of the 
Congress for many of the delegates . 
The next World Zoroastrian Youth Congress wi l l  be 
held in the United Kingdom in  1 996. 



Prosperity for Zoroastrians 
Aadil B. A. Palkhivala 
Washington, USA 

[Aadil is currently the Director of "Yoga Centers " in 
Washington. Until 1991, he had a business law prac
tice.] 

We need prosperity in al l 
field of our daily life : men
tal, physical, emotional, 
f inancial, and spiritual. 
The state of prosperity is 
reached when there is an  
inability to  feel lack in any 
part of ou r being. Mental 
prosperity is the abil ity to 
use our minds for creative 
thought and problem
solving. But we must be 

flexible , be able to see other people's viewpoints 
and instantly make necessary changes in ou r own 
viewpoint without compromising ou r innermost 
bel iefs and values . It requ i res the achievement of 
a state of thoughtlessness and stillness in the 
mind. Rested brains are more creative. 
Physical prosperity is achieved by strong, healthy 
bodies.  Most of us have lost the ability to be still for 
any given t ime. Physical prosperity demands that 
we be able to be still at will in our bodies, as well 
as be at peace in the stillness ,  so that it is not 
forced. 
Emotional prosperity is achieved when we 
genuinely care about and love those we come into 
contact with. When we have financial prosperity, 
we can, at any moment, give away all we have and 
start again from scratch. Good deeds, Kunashni, 
Huvareshta, bring wealth. 
All the above combined, with the addition of the 
constant, undeniable, and absolute knowledge that 
God is with us at every moment and in every thing, 
is spiritual prosperity. When we achieve this, our 
thoughts,  words, and deeds will become Light, 
Purity, Ashoi. I challenge you to step into your 
potential . Go deep inside you, and dig and dig 
ever deeper till you find the reason for you r life. I 
request you to let go of you r doubts and fears , and 
s imply and powerfu lly, live it . 

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS A VAILABLE 

Remember  - FEZANA Jou rnal makes 
an exce l lent g ift for fami ly ,  fr iends and 
students away from home . 

Quest for Excellence Through Youth 
Leadership 
Shahriar Shahriari 
British Columbia, Canada 

I I 

[Shahriar holds a Master's degree in mechanical 
engineering from the University of British Columbia. 
He is currently involved in projects ranging from 
development of microwave technology to marketing 
broadcasting technology in developing countries.] 

Webster's dictionary defines 'excellence' as sur
passing goodness. One of the many different and 
independent ways of achieving excellence, is  
through righteous leadership. I n  order to lead peo
ple, one needs to be sure of his or her own beliefs . 
These beliefs must be based on a sound founda
tion of Truth and R ighteousness. This is Zoroas
trian Leadership. There are many questions that 
need to be d iscussed. Let us  look at a few. 
Should we have a structured leadership or a very 
loosely defined and flu id leadership, or should we 
have no leadership at al l? What can the past 
experiences of leadership in our community teach 
us? Are there any merits in  having a centralized 



leadership in the North American or global con
text? Or are we better off with a decentral ized and 
local ly oriented leadership? Finally , we need to 
ask: do we have any natu ral leaders amongst us? 
And perhaps most importantly, as ind ividuals, can 
we muster the leader within us? 

Zoroastrian Youth in Motherland Iran -
Preserving Zoroastrian Identity in Vola
tile Times 
Mandana Mehrayeen 
Tehran, Iran 

[Mandana earned a BS in Architecture from Tehran 
University in 1990. She is active in many Zarthusti 
activities and belongs to the Zoroastrian Youth Associa
tion (Kanoon Javanan) and Fravahar Organization.] 

: r Young Zarthustis in I ran 
. 1 l are very proud of their 
; fl : bel iefs and customs. 
I\ They are constantly striv-
g l ing to learn more about 

their rel igion and partici
pate further in their com
munity . However, in a pol
itically volat i le time , and a 
religiously oppressive 
environment, it is very 
difficult to operate and 
maintain comprehensive 
and continuing Zarthusti 
youth activities. 
The Community in I ran . 
I nformation gathered by 

Rashid Shahmardan indicates that the tota l 
Zarthusti population in Yazd, Kerman,  Tehran, 
Shiraz and the rest of I ran around 1 850 was a 
scant 8 ,000.  It is impressive that even then, the 
Zarthust i  communit ies had a higher literacy leve l 
(about 42%} than the rest of the popu lation. 
Perhaps the f i rst Zarthusti organization to save 
and help the community in I ran during that time 
was established in 1 855 by Maneckji Sahib from 
India . He and othe r ded icated Zarthustis in itiated 
cu ltu ral and social activit ies. By 1 89 1 , there were 
over 1 0 schools devoted to I ranian youth by 
Zarthustis. In that year, the popu lation was about 
9260 .  The popu lation stabil ized during the follow
ing decades, and their activities and numbers grew 
steadi ly. By 1 963, it exceeded 1 7,000 . It may be 
assumed that this growth has cont inued during the 
last t hirty years , reaching a high of 1 8 , 000. 

Youth Groups in I ran. These have been active in 
Teh ran for about 20 years , and i n  the small towns 
of Kerman and Yazd, for at least 200 years . Dur
ing d ifficult t imes especially, youth groups have 
been a nucleus for coping with external and hosti le 
pressu res and reiterating Zarthusti devotion .  The 
largest such group, Sazman Java.nan of Fravahar, 
is supported by experienced members with a l ife
time commitment .  Its most important contribution 
is religious classes for students 7 - 1 8 . 
Preserving Zoroastrian Identity: Having worldwide 
communications among Zarthusti organizations in 
d ifferent countries is essential . This cou ld be 
achieved by creating an I nternational Zoroastrian 
Center, which would be in touch with other 
scientific and cultural international organizations. 
The u lt imate goal is to bring together the young 
and determined Zarthustis with new talents and 
ideas. This wil l  foster un ity among all Zarthust is ,  
and wi l l  indicate that we are an active,  successful ,  
and noble community, on  our way towards a radi
ant future for the benefit of poste rity. 

What Makes You a True Zarthusti, and Is 
Zoroastrianism Different from Other 
Religions? 
Nawzer J. Mistry 
Ontario, Canada 

[Since the age of two, Nawzer has lived in cities 
across Canada, Portmoresby, Papua New 
Guinea, and Brindisi. He received the Presiden
tial award for scholastic achievement after gra
duation from the Defense College near Brindisi. 
He has a degree in Architecture from the Techni
cal University of Nova Scotia. He enjoys model
making, drawing, reading, music and traveling.] 

,,,,- While the concept and pro
cess of blend ing i nto a larger 
host community may appeal 
to some individuals, we need 
not accept al l the thoughts , 
culture ,  ideals, and conven
t ions of the larger, i n  this case 
"western" civi l ization and con
sequent ly lose our Identity. 
By the same token ,  wherever 
and whenever possible , the 
word "Zoroastrian" should be 
replaced by the correct term 
"Zarthusti" . 



But who is a true Zarthust i? If someone were to 
read some books and articles about our relig ion , 
and believe in Humata, Hukhta, 'Huvareshta , do 
they become Zarthusti? I f someone were to prac
tice the virtue of charity, do they then become 
zarthusti? Is charity the lone hal lmark of a 
zarthusti? Are we the only philanthropic commun
ity? How is our rel igion uniquely special , different? 
Is it the respect we have for all the other religions, 
considering them to be equal but distinct? Since 
all the rel igions are equal ,  then is there anything to 
be spiritually gained by changing the name of 
one's own religion? 

If our ancestors had lost faith and converted to 
other relig ions they might have had much easier 
l ives . If their survival, and that of the religion could 
have been assured by simply discarding unneces
sary outward symbols of the faith, wou ld they not 
have done so? Our traditions and rituals consist
ing of prayers and wearing of the Sudreh and Kusti 
are f undamental to ou r rel igion . 
I t  is not only the v irtues of charity, the concept of 
ecology, and the practice of Humata, Hukhta, 
Huvareshta that are unique to the Zarthusti faith . I t 
i s  also the practice and preservation of our unique 
t raditions and rituals of sudreh kusti , concept of 
pu rity , not proselytizing and practicing rel igious 
ceremonies such as Dokhme-nashini, Nirangdin 
and ljeshne among other things which set us apart 
as Zarthustis .  

Unity and Preservation of the Zarthusti 
Community in the Twenty-First Century 
Farishta Dinshaw 
Karachi, Pakistan 

[Farishta was sponsored by the Karachi Zarthosti Banoo 
Manda[. She is involved in introducing environmental 
educa tion in schools . She also teaches religious classes 
for 1 0  to 14-year-olds at the Friday School for Little 
Zarthus tis . She has published a book for children: Thar 
Ki Ek Larki (A Girl from Thar).] 

In the last half centu ry, the socio-cultural identity of 
Zarthustis has altered considerably, to a g reat 
extent , because of the large numbers of Zarthustis 
emigrat ing to the West from Iran, India, and Pakis
tan. This change cannot be compared to the one 
that took place over twelve hundred years ago, 
when Zarthustis fled I ran to seek refuge in India, 
because today the basic motive for resettling in a 
foreign l and is  not f reedom from persecution but 
economic prospects . 

Just as the Irani Zarthustis 
' became Parsis in India , a 

new breed of Zarthustis has 
emerged in the West, with a 
distinct life style of its own. 
As they assimilate into the 
fabric of any nation, they 
adopt their customs , 
language, costume. How
ever, we cannot afford to 
integrate totally - unless we 
want to lose centuries of heri
tage. Somehow, in some 

way, we have to find the means to unify this widely 
d ispersed community if we are to preserve its dis
tinctive individuality in the centuries to come. 
Communication is the key to unifying this widely 
dispersed community. This is not too d ifficult in 
this era of sate llite transmissions and computer 
networks. But we need a centralized world body 
that will network with Zarthusti associations 
throughout the world and act as a clearing house 
of information. Some of the functions of such an 
organization could be: 

• Maintain a di rectory of names and add resses of 
Zarthusti o rgan izations th roughout the world. 

• Compil e a global census, with annual updates. 

• Maintain a refe rence library of publications on the  
Zarthusti re l ig ion ,  h istory and community. 

• P rod uce a g lobal newsletter. 

• Commission books and f i lms on Zarthusti re l ig ion and 
h isto ry for worldwide d istribution . 

• Establish a Zarth usti m useum ,  fo r re l ics and artifacts 
that bri ng l ife to du l l  facts in h istory books. 

• Facimate seminars , sports events, art exhibitions , 
tradit ional nataks and other  such activit ies. 

• Organ ize summer camps for Zarthust i  youth .  

• Raise funds for and  share expertise with needy 

Zarthustis. 

• Raise funds fo r medical , archaeological , and other 

research,  especia l ly in  deseases to which Parsis are 

suscept ible. 

The logistics of forming a world body wil l natu rally 
need to be worked out. I do not see It happening 
overnight. It is always easier to say that "This 
should be done" and "That should be done" . So, 
instead of passing on the responsib i l ity onto some
one else's shoulder, on behalf of the Karachi 
Zarthusti Banu Mandal, I volunteer to act as a link 
with the Zarthustis of Karachi, Pakistan. 



The Role of Education in the Consolida
tion of Zoroastrian Identity in the New 
World 
Rashna Writer 
London, U.K. 

[Rashna was born in Calcutta, India. She received a 
Ph.D. in International Relations from the London 
School of Economics in 1979. She received awards as a 
British Commonwealth Scholar in 1972, and as a Fellow 
of the British Institute for Persian Studies in 1987-89. 
Her recent book, Contemporary Zoroastrians, an 
Unstructured Nation, [see Book Review, this issue] was 
published by the University Press of America in late 
1993 . She has been in terviewed on the BBC World Ser
vice, and on the French and German media.] 

Education will play a central 
role in ensuring community 
unity and in preserving its 
identity in the fast
approaching 21 st century. 
Education implies an acquisi
t ion of knowledge and under

, standing of the Zoroastrian 
heritage - its ancient roots , 

� its long and illustrious  h istory, 
· ,  and its greatest contribution 
; '. to mankind , viz. the teachings 
· : of our Prophet Zarthustra. 
·, Awareness of our 
, antecedents will engender 

� self-awareness as a people. 
It is the absence of this self-awareness, ou r having 
lost touch with who we are, which is one of the 
chief causative factors in the present malaise 
besetti ng the community. After nearly a thousand 
years, I ranian ad Parsi Zarthustis  liv ing in North 
America, Europe and Australia, are being reac
quainted . But while we attempt to bridge l inguistic, 
cultural, social and rel igious d istances that have 
sprung up between Pars i  and I ranian , the mag
netic i nf luences of American/Canadian/British 
society wa it to fill the void. Qu ite natural ly ,  the 
young are the most susceptible to these outside 
influences. The best way to circumvent a possible 
exodus of our youth from our community is to edu
cate them in the intrinsically Zarthusti heritage 
which wi l l  engender a Zarthust i ethos in them. 
This wil l , over t ime,  consolidate community identity 
and lay the foundat ions of a secure futu re for our 
smal l  group into the next century. 
Iran and I nd ia ,  which have been the main centers 
of Zo roastrianism over the past thousand years 

are fundamentally different cu ltures . Hindu I ndia 
and the subsequent Brit ish raj with its Christ ian 
overtones have left an imprint on the Parsi minor
ity. Similarly, the various Muslim dynasties that 
have presided over I ran have more by way of com
pulsion and mockery curtailed the full expression 
and practice of  their faith by I ranian Zarthust is. 
The Parsis of India emphasized ritual observances 
which gave them a sense of cohesiveness and 
commun ity. The Iranians clung to their sense of 
history and their links with the very soil of I ran to 
help them through the difficult centuries . 
The process of migration to North America and 
elsewhere will result in further re- interpretation of 
tradition. The Zarthusti religion, it can be 
assumed ,  will be altered in time. The community 
will have to undertake critical analysis of its tradi
tions in light of their new environment. This ,  in 
turn , wil l be influenced by their perception of how 
the world views them. 
My research appears to show fai rly conclusively 
that the older Zarthustis ,  both Iranian and Pars i, 
carry with them a heavy baggage of cultural preju
dices . Right now, there is a danger that these are 
being conveyed to their children. The Zarthusti 
community in North America is estimated at 10,000 
souls. A further subdivision of that into small fac
tions of Parsis and I ranians makes it an arithmeti
cal nightmare of dimin ishing numbers. There is no 
option :  Parsi and I ranian Zarthustis must come 
together; talk together, and bu ild together for the 
future. They do not have the luxury of failure. 
There are at least four different but complimentary 
methods of address ing ourselves to the quest ion 
of bringing Zarthusti educat ion to Zarthust is .  The 
first is the establishment of education classes for 
religion, history and language. Second, given the 
d ispersal of our community throughout the world, 
correspondence courses should be developed. 
Thi rd, s ince we l ive in an audio-visual age, the few 
talented Zarthustis amongst us should be sup
ported to put on film dramatized episodes of the 
Shah Nameh, for example, or the lives, achieve
ments, etc. ,  of specif ic Persian kings and Zarthusti 
men and women to implant a sense of pride, espe
cially in our young. And fourth , we need to train 
trainers .  Our Anjumans and private fund ing bodies 
ought to encourage the intellectual pursuit o� 
Zarthusti studies so that a generat ion of Zarthust1 
teachers may be produced to go out and teach in 
their turn, their co-rel igion ists . 



No doubt , changes will occur. The practice of 
Zo roastrianism wi l l  alter to fit in with the local sur
roundings .  But the essentials of Zoroastrianism, of 
th is most splendid heritage we are so fortunate to 
be in possession of, wi l l  be retained, so that future 
gene rations yet to be born may inherit what is their 
right . Let us not shy away from the task of re
educat ing ourselves of our heritage as a means of 
safeguarding our future .  
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On panel: Deboo (U.K.) and Khurody (U.S.A.) 

Close Encounters With Education of a 
Zarthustrian Kind 
Malcolm Minoa Deboo 
London, U.K. 

[Malcolm has lived in London since 1969, and 
currently serves as the honorary librarian of the 
Zoroastrian House in London. He is a member of 
the team which started the Zarthustrian Educa
tion Project in the U.K in 1990. In 1992 he 
received the Dadabhai Naoroji Centenary Medal
lion for promoting religious education.] 

Our community today,  on the eve of the 21 st cen
tu ry requ ires both sexes to be knowledgeable in 
our re l ig ion ,  heritage ,  and cultu re; thus ensuring 
unity , preservat ion,  and prosperity into the 21 st 
century and beyond. We are decl ining not due to 
lack of numbers, but due to l imited knowledge of 
our 3 R's :  Religion, Roots and Racial Identity. 

Take the issue of conversion and intermarriage. 
After  debating i t  a 1 00 years , we have not reached 
a concrete decision because we do not have a 
mechanism or a governing structure to ensure that 
we reach a satisfactory conclusion .  Take the issue 
of the calendar. 99% of our community knows that 
we have three calendars, but over 95% do not 
know the names of the days and months and their 
s ignif icance to Zarthustrianism. 
With s ingle-minded determination and persever
ance , we can reve rse this decline with in one 
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generation . Al l of us ,  i ncluding our parents , need 
to have Close Encounters with Education of a 
Zarthustrian Kind. We as a community must 
u ndertake a three-phase objective and name it 
"Operation Humata, Hukhta and Huvereshta. " 
Operation Humata wou ld educate young people 
upto age 1 6  on the basic tenets of our religion,  
heritage and culture .  Classes must be scheduled 
on a weekly basis . Operation Hukhta wil l be the 
intermediate phase, concentrat ing on ages 1 6-21 . 
This is the vital age group that needs to be able to 
confidently answer questions on our rel igion, heri
tage  and culture and u lt imately defend Zarthustri
anism inte l lectual ly. 
Today's youth are tomorrow's parents . The educa
t ion must include not on ly the Gathas and Kusti 
prayers, but also cuis ine, music, and art, which are 
unique to our commun ity . Lastly, Operation 
Huvereshta is the advanced phase of Zarthustrian 
education,  aimed at the over-2 1 's. This wil l pro
vide us with intel lectuals and visionaries to carry 
out the necessary revitalization of the Zarthustrian 
religion .  And even the over-40's must be educated 
because not only do they form the current leader
ship of our Anjumans, but they, as grand-parents 
can help educate our new generation, thus con
tinuing the cycle. We must also include the non
Zarthustis i n  this education, because we need 
them to have a better  u nderstanding or  our 
manners and habits to al low us wi l l ingly to prosper 
and perpetuate in their midst. 

Zoroaster on Education 
Khursheed N. Khurody 
Massachusetts, U.S .A. 

[Born in Bombay, Khursheed went to boarding 
school in Stowe, England; then back to India for 
a year of social and community projects. She has 
BA. from the University of San Francisco, dur
ing which time she won an award from State of 
California for social service to Vietnamese 
refugees. Khursheed is currently at Harvard 
University, concentrating in South Asian litera
ture.] 

3,000 years ago ,  the Prophet Zarthustra brought 
forth a profound vision consisting of a new world 
view and a new way of l ife .  His teachings and 
moral  phi losophy encompassed many ideas ; edu
cation was prime among them. We know of 
Zarthustra's teachings through the Gathas. 
Through them,  we learn of Ahu ra Mazda, creator  
o f  al l that is  good ,  and of  h is  Holy Spirit, Spenta 



Mainyu , who is dist inct and yet one with God. We 
learn of Asha, the un ive rsal Truth , in accordance 
with which existence evolves in perfect harmony.  
And we learn of Zarthustra's three-fo ld ethic of 
Good Thoughts, Good Words and Good Deeds. 
Wisdom and en l ightenment are a critical part of 
Zarthusti theo logy and philosophy.  Education 
must 'enl ighten ' , that is its primary purpose. 
"Listen with you r ears to the best things", says 
Zarthustra [Ys.30.2], "Reflect with a clear mind, 
man by man for h imself, upon the two choices ,  
being aware to declare you rselves to Him before 
the great Retribution (the time of Final Judgment) . "  
Also [Ys.30. 71 he says, "To this world He (that i s  
Ahura Mazda) came , with t he  ru le  o f  good th inking 
and of Truth . . .  " Thinking and reflect ion ,  essential 
to education ,  are called to attention again and 
again .  The eth ico-re l igious system of Zoroastrian
ism is one of the earl iest attempts to stress the 
importance of th inking and learning . Thus the 
responsibi l ity of educat ing oneself l ies at the very 
heart of the Zarthust i  faith .  
Zarthustra's re l ig ion i s  marked by its simplicity and 
t imelessness. The divine plan of achieving perfec
tion is  both individual and universal . Therefore , 
our  task in life  is to l isten to our inne rmost se lf, 
think, reason ,  reflect, and learn . In short ,  our task 
is education - both individual and universal. 

Homavazir, Shahzadi and Damkevala: on panel 

Promoting Unity, Preservation and Pros
perity in the 21st Century 
Annaity Homavazir 
Ontario, Canada 

[Armaity, 20, is studying at McMaster Univer
sity, Hamilton, Ontario. She is involved in an 
Earth Action group and an Indian Society. She 
plans to start a Dinosaur Appreciation Club, 
more than just the Jurassic Park experience!] 

In order to be proud of our identity and ancestry, 
we must raise the level of awareness amongst us .  
Priests are the backbone of any re ligious estab
l ishment .  As a community, it is critical that we sup
port our priests. We shou ld al low training for 
young Zarthustis who are spiritually and mentally 
inclined to become priests, and not on ly for  those 
born into the priestly family. A priest should be a 
wel l  trained individual with skil ls  and abi l ity to 
advise commu nity members in spiritual and rel i 
gious matters. 
Religious education must beg in at home . Simple 
things l ike having the fami ly pray before meals , 
Jashans at home, and celebrating fest ivals in tradi 
tional manner can cult ivate an interest and respect 
for relig ion. Parents should strive to bring their 
chi ldren to religious events on a regular basis. 
Standard ized textbooks on  prayer and practice are 
needed for al l ages. 
To promote awareness with in our community and 
the North American society , we must ho ld a 
Zarthusti H istory Day. We must actively pu rsue 
u nity and i ntegration between our Parsi and Irani 
Zarthust is .  Both groups are rich in culture and 
teach one another a great deal. In some famil ies , 
g randpare nts and g randchildren are no longer able 
to communicate because the chi ldren cannot 
speak the mother tongue .  At least one language 
other than English must be spoken at home. How 
can we preserve the unique essence of our past if 
we cannot even speak our own languages? 
I ronically, we have been inclined to change the 
most in environments where we have been pres
sured the least. Now is the time to decide. Should 
we maintain ou r ancient practices or adapt to other 
cultu res? We must focus our e nergies inward to 
reestablish our old tradit ions. Let u s  unite and 
show the world what it is to be a Zarthust i .  

Youth Organized to Unite New 
Generations 
Farhang Shahzadi 
California, U.S.A. 

[Farhang, 19, a biology major at University of 
California, Irvine, is a founding member of 
Sigma Pi fraternity, and plans on becoming a 
dentist. He plays an active role as an editor of 
Payk-e-Kankash, and is a coordinator at the 
Kankash religious camps.] 

The Council of I ranian Mobeds (Kankash-e
Mobedan} , is playing an important role in  uniting 



and educating Zarthusti youth of North America. 
Semi-annual camps and one-day seminars have 
been held in Orange County, as wel l  as in the 
scenic Dar-e-Mehr in San Jose. The camps are 
structured to bring the children together in peace
ful, natural surroundings. The San Jose Dar-e
Mehr is secluded on a mountain top ; this is 
perhaps symbolic of Asho Zarthust's seclusion in 
his quest for knowledge . 
Total cooperation is necessary between the chil
dren, who are encouraged to help in cleaning up 
and preparing the meals, in addition to religious 
classes. Team sports and activities are part of the 
agenda. All Zathustis, not just I ranian, are wel
come. The language of the camp is not Farsi , but 
English . Seminars cover the same material as do 
camps, but the class material is condensed into a 
single day instead of a week. Usually , classroom 
activities are followed by some type of group 
activity such as bowling or miniature golf . 
The Council also provides books, correspondence 
courses, and prayer tapes and is always available 
to the Zarthusti community to perform religious ser
vices and provide answers to the tough questions 
facing the religion today. 
I am proud to be a Zarthusti and I will put forth 
great effort in helping my religion succeed and 
prosper. I cannot achieve this goal alone, and 
depend on organizations such as the Kankash, to 
ensure a bright future for all Zarthustis. 

An Epiphany 
Diana Damkevala 
Illinois, U.S .A.  

[Diana is a sophomore honors student in Political 
Science and History at Northern Illinois Univer
sity. She is a student advocate in the University 
Judicial office, and an active member in the 
Residence Hall Association and the University 
Honors Committee. She also volunteers her time 
to an adult literacy program, the county women's 
abuse shelter, and the DeKalb County Nursing 
Home. When home in Naperville, she is an active 
member of the Chicago Youth Group.] 

My fa ith is anchored deeply in the Zarthusti reli
g ion. I was born and raised in the U .S . ,  sur
rounded by the upper middle class families who 
were lucky if they went to church on Easter or the 
synagogue on Yorn Kippur. It was not until I was 
detached from this safe setting and in my first year 
of college ,  that my religion was f inally challenged. 

My best friend in college is a staunch Catholic. We 
share many of the same values : we are both very 
close to our families and friends, and we both have 
faith in our  religions. It is the strength of our con
victions that prompted many discussions on the 
similarities and d itf erences between our religions. 
Both religions share a deep love for humanity and 
the environment, the concept of good prevailing 
over evil, and the idea that the soul is immortal. 
Moving on from these points, we began with the 
basics - defining God,  religion, and prophet . To 
the Catholic, God is love ; in Zoroastrianism, God is 
justice, truth, righteousness and light (we know this 
from the Law of Asha) . To the Catholic, religion is 
based on faith and faith alone ; in Zoroastrianism, 
religion is base on faith and good acts . Jesus 
Christ was God in human form ; Zarthustra was a 
messenger of God. 
We both began to question our religions. We were 
so scared that we decided to end our discussions 
on religion because we wanted to maintain our 
spiritual connection with God without interference 
and doubt . But in doing so, I realized that my faith 
was stronger than it had ever been. In defending 
my religion , I learned the beauty of the philosophy 
of moral dualism, free choice, and justice ; that the 
Zarthusti life is a life of action and a strong sense 
of duty; the Zoroastrianism unites body and soul; 
that Zoroastrianism outlines the attainment of per
fection through the Amesha Spentas; that the aim 
of Zoroastrianism is to achieve happiness. I real
ized that any type of faith that goes unquestioned 
is blind. 
The goal of a Zarthusti is to be illuminated and 
enlightened. I i  believe my discussions with my 
friend have lit that spark. They gave me insight , 
intuitive understanding, epiphany! 

IN COMING ISSUES .•. 

Themes for future issues of the Journal are :  

Summer: Jun 1 ,  1994: "Zarthusti Way of Life: 
beliefs, . rituals and aspirations" 

Fall: Sep 1, 1994: "Zarthusti Women: past and 
present" 

Letters and articles are invited. Submission 
deadline is Apr 1 (for Spring issue) and Jul 1 
(for Summer issue) . 
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Listening & 

by Jim A. Engineer 
Editor 

I am glad to see an 
issue of the FEZANA 
Journal dedicated to youth. 
I am grateful to Sheriar 
Sheriari for submitting an 
essay to the Journal that 
presents the Zoroastrian way 
of life in North America in a 
unique, innovative and 
meaningful way. I am also 
excited about a community 
in New Orleans, La. ,  that 
wants to inform the rest of 
the Zoroastrian community 
in North America about its 
activities ,  goals and the 
challenges it faces. But 
remaining positive and 
optimistic should not cloud 
the vision and issues at 
hand. I wrote an editorial on 
page 2 of this publication 
that clearly indicates the 
way I feel as a Zoroastrian 
youth in North America. 
Although everyone has an 
opinion, I would like to 
know how many people 
share in my sentiment. 

I feel personal 
politics and a general lack of 

especting are keys to continuity 
ing positive change and increasing 
red tape within a system. Addi
tionally, I feel many influential 
leaders within our religion have 
lost the meaning of the word 
"respect," not for the youth, but 
within their own circle of 
influentials. 

In reading Shariar 
Shariari's Bear Consciousness 
essay, the word "listen" bears 
strong meaning. Without listen
ing to others we can not formulate 
educated opinions on complex 
issues, our judgment becomes 
clouded and one-sided, and we 

end up losing respect for one 
another. 

These are some of the 
things I think we youth should 
think about as we prepare for the 
6th North American Zoroastrian 
Youth Congress in Chicago. 
Adults attending the Ninth North 
American Zoroastrian Congress 
in New Jersey should also listen 
and respect one another as well. 
An absence of these basic human 
attributes will clog our communi 
ties with confusion, red tape and 
a frustrated next generation. 111 

Meaning of Zoroastrian ceremonies A . - 1 • f z tn' · . ss1rm anon o oroas an1sm 
(Jashan, NavJote, Wedding, Death) t N rth A 
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Symbols : Fire/light, Farohar, 
Sudreh/Kusti, Topee 

1-----------------; 
Translations of daily prayers 

Zoroastrian holidays 

Influences of Zoroastrianism on 
other religions and how other 
relgions have influenced 
Zoroastrianism 

o a o mencan u ure 

Differences and simmilarities 
between Parsi/Irani cultures 

Evolutionism vs. Creationism -
What do Zoroastrians believe 
in? 

respect for another person ' s 1----------------+--------------, 
· 
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6TH NORTH AMERICAN ZOROASTRIAN YOUTH CONGRESS 

I 

Proudly hosted by the Zoroastrian Association of Metropolitan Chicago 

Speakers 

The organizing committee 
is currently accepting 

applications for speaker 
positions at the Congress in 

the form of synopses and 
outlines for review. 

Requirements : 

o 1 5  - 20 minutes in length 

o Understandable to youth 

o Based on one of the 
subjects listed on the 
preceding page. 

Moderators 

The organizing committee is 
currently seeking mod.era-

tors to fascilitate discussions 
at the Congress. 

Please review the following 
requirements to be a mod-
erator before submitting a 

letter of application: 

0 Under 35 years of age 
0 Articulate 
0 Creative 
0 Diplomatic 
0 Knowledgeable of 

current Zoroastrian 
issues 

Advertising 
Program advertising is now 
available to interested busi-

nesses, contributors, commu-
nity organizations, and anyone 
looking to make their services 
or themselves known. What 

better way to reach the 
Zoroastrian youth community 

in North America! 
available rates : 

1/4 page . . . . .  $35 
1/2 page . . . . .  $65 
full page . . . . . .  $ 100 
inside/back . . . .  $300 
outside/back . . .  $500 
For more information on 

program advertising, please 
contact Jim Engineer 

708/434-9828 
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Bear 

Consciousness 
The following is an essay submitted to 
Youthfully Speaking from Sheriar 
Sheriari of Vancouver, Canada. 

Once upon a time, in a deep jungle there was a 
community of bears . They lived happily for a 
while, until the jungle began to get hotter and 
hotter. The global warming was having its 
effect. 

A group of bears got together and decided to 
migrate to a cooler forest further north. So they 
decided on a date, packed their belongings and 
moved to the new forest. The forest was far 
from any human community, so there was no 
chance of any child wandering into their house 
and eating their porridge or sleeping in their bed. 

A few years later, when the cubs had grown and 
become teenagers , they started doing their own 
things. They started moving around in the forest 
and playing with other animals. They made 
friends with lion cubs, and tigers and hyenas, 
and even with snakes and bees. They did things 
that worried their parents considerably. 

Initially , the papa bears and mama bears kept 
quiet and accepted things , because they were 
worried that their teenage cubs may not listen to 
them and may reject them altogether. However, 
after a while, in some of the parties and gather
ings, papa bears and mama bears started sharing 
some of their concerns with each other. 

Also by this time, the population of the bear 
community had grown substantially, because 
other bears from other jungles had migrated to 
this cooler forest and started to settle down 
with the original immigrants . 

One day, some bears decided to form a society 
which they called the "Bear Society" (BS for 
short) . They started to organize social gather
ings and get togethers. Sometimes their cubs 
would attend, other times they would just go off 
and do their own things. 

The members of BS decided that to attract the 
interest of the cubs, they should organize special 
events just for them, and sincerely went about 
doing so. This was very good and many cubs 
attended. They met a lot of other bear cubs and 
made lots of friends . After a while the cubs 
decided to form their own club which they called 
"Cub Club" ( or CC for short) . 

Brian who was a young cub, became an active 
member of the CC and helped a lot to get the 
cubs together and do things they all enjoyed. 
But he noticed that after a while, BS members 
who were very impressed with the success of the 
CC, decided to use it to educate the cubs about 
the bear way of life and bear beliefs . 

Gradually, there was a shift in the activities of 
the CC and many of the cubs, including Brian 
lost interest. The CC declined drastically, and 
the cubs separated into their own small groups. 
BS members got very concerned that because of 
the decline of the CC, they may never be able to 
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gather the cubs together, and the bear commu
nity as they knew it would die. 

In the meantime, the cubs who had now 
become young adult bears, went about with 
lions and tigers and other friends they had 
made in the forest. 

One day papa bear and mama bear were 
invited to a dinner party at a friend' s ho_use, 
and they asked Brian to join them. Brian who 
was away from the bear community for some 
time, agreed. After dinner everyone began 
discussing the CC and the cub problems . The 
discussions continued for nearly an hour, and 
everybody was commenting on what were the 
problems of the cubs, what were the solutions ,  
and why these solutions have failed in the 
past. Brian very patiently listened to all the 
discussions until they finally ended. He 
realized that although was the youngest bear 
in that party, not one bear asked him about 
what Brian thought were the problems , or if he 
had any solutions . 

On the way back home, Brian was thinking to 
himself that this was exactly the problem of 
the BS . Although everyone discussed the 
problems of the BS and CC intensely and 
sincerely, not one bear thought of asking the 
cubs to define their problems or come 
up with solutions. Brian was thinking that if 
they are not willing to ask or listen, then how 
in the forest are they going to solve these 
problems? 

This thought had consumed Brian until he 

decided it was time to take action. He called 
some of his old CC friends and got a small 
group together. They decided that they would 
attend the next Bear Seminar organized by BS 
and voice their opinions.] 

At the BS seminar all the now elder bears were 
pleasantly surprised at this resurgence of Cub 
interest, and were excited that this was going to 
be a good seminar. 

After some formalities , somebody suggested that 
since so many cubs were present, they should 
discuss the cub issues. In their excitement, all 
the bears unanimously agreed. After some initial 
discussions, one of the bears suggested that they 
should ask the cubs what they think. Brian 
thought to himself ' at last they are asking, but 
now the question is are they also listening? and 
perhaps most importantly, are they willing to 
trust us to leave our problems to us to solve with 
our own solutions? ' 

Brian got up and started to tell the bear assembly 
about some of his experiences. He said: 

'As I understand many of you are concerned that 
the cubs are not living the way you used to in the 
old jungles. You are also concerned why we are 
all drifting away from our community and 
making friends with our enemies the lions, the 
tigers and the cobras. You are concerned that we 
have become selfish and only think of ourselves, 
that we are apathetic and don ' t  care any more. 
We understand your desire to rectify these 
situation. 
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'We also understand that your efforts in helping 
us are frustrated, and in spite of all the energy 

and good intention that you put into it, you are 
not getting anywhere. Even perhaps things 
are getting worse day by day. 

'I remember the initial days of the CC and 
how successful it was . I remember how I met 
many of my friends who are here today, at 
those meetings. I remember all the fun that 
we had together. I also remember how things 
began to deteriorate, because you wanted us to 
live as you thought we should. 

'Well , today I want to share some of my 
thoughts with you . You may or may not agree 
with them, but I am asking you to listen to 
them. I mean really listen to them. 

'The forest that we live in today is not just 
another jungle like the ones you used to live 
in .  The old ways may or may not be appli
cable here. You want us to be cautious about 
our old enemies, the lions and the tigers. You 
want us to go on picking berries ,  catching fish 
and destroying bee hives for their honey. But 
I want to tell you that if there is one thing we 
can learn from history, it is that history no 
longer repeats itself. 

'What was right and normal when you were 
cubs is no longer the case. I want to tell you 
that I am not the only cub who thinks this 
way. There are many other cubs who share 
the same understandings with me. There are 
also lion cubs and tiger cubs and other animals 
who think similarly. Today we have learned 

how to live with the lions and the tigers . 

'One day I even walked up to a bee hive and 
started talking to one of the bees. He told me 
how frustrated they were because every time 
they made a hive, a bear came along and 
destroyed it for its honey. That they were 
spending most of their time building hives, not 
making honey which is what they really enjoy 
doing. So I made an agreement with him that I 
would protect their hive, and they would give 
me half of the honey they produce during the 
time that they save by not building new hives. 
Now they are all happy and peaceful, and I get 
more honey that I ever did using the old ways. 

'You see, the forest is no longer the same old 
jungle . Our real enemies are not the lions or 
the cobras or the bees. Our real enemy is the 
pollution created by man, the global warming 
and all those other things that are destroying 
our forest with all the animals in it. If we don ' t  
recognize these realities, we  are doomed to be 
destroyed with the forest that we live in. 

'The cubs of all animals today, have realized 
that the forest is different, and they have 
become friends. They realize that we are 
interdependent and the only way to live 
happily and prosperously is by cooperating 
with each other. Even if this cooperation 
means dramatic change from what we have 
historically been used to. 

'The cubs also recognize that some of you 
mama bears and papa bears do not have the 
same perspective as we do. We are not asking 
you to change your ways or beliefs . All we 
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ask is don ' t  try to force feed us with solutions to 
the problems that you see. Many of these 
problems are not any issue for us. And many of 
the things that we see, you do not even under
stand. 

'All we ask is please listen to what we say, try 
to understand them, even if you don ' t  agree 
with them, and then let us come up with our 
solutions and let us implement them. You see, 
you have no choice, because sooner or later we 
will be running the community and we will 
implement our solutions anyway. 

'What we are asking you is to let us  have a free 
hand and a head start, because every day that 
passes with us patiently waiting for the right 
time, we lose one day of action, and the prob
lems get one day worse. The forest will be 
diminished by one more day, and another 
species will become extinct forever. 

'Finally please understand that we are not 
blaming you for the problems. It is man who is 
causing this devastation. I plead with you to 
understand us and have faith in us that we will 
do a good job of solving our problems. Maybe 
in the process , we the cubs, will be so united 
and active that your problems will also disap
pear. 

One way or another, 
to be continued in years to come. 

Shariar Shariari 
Vancouver, Canada 

Send a message to the youth of North America 
at the 6th North American Zoroastrian Youth 

Congress in Chicago by advertising in the 
official program booklet. We welcome 

advertisements from communities, businesses, 
families, and individuals at the following rates: 

1/4 page . . . . .  $35 
1/2 page . . . . .  $65 
full page . . . . . .  $ 100 
inside/back . . . .  $300 
outside/back . . .  $500 

For more information on 
program advertising, please 

contact Jim Engineer 
708/434-9828 

Youthfully Speaking is the official youth 
section of the FEZANA Journal. For more 
information on article submissions, ques
tions about upcoming Zoroastrian events/ 
congresses/conferences, please feel free to 

call or write to: 
Jim A. Engineer 

Editor - Youthfully Speaking 
1959 Bristol Court 

Naperville, IL 60565 USA 
708/434-9828 



MEMORIAL TO TIIE KINGS 
The ce lebration of Jashne Navruz was an ancient 
I ranian custom which started f rom the t ime of King 
Jamshed. I n  Hom Yasht and i n  the Vendidad he 
is described as a great king .  In his reign there 
was no misery of any kind. Winter and Summer 
balanced, the cl imate was perfect and people 
enjoyed excel lent health ,  very long youth and 
longevity. Peace, Joy and Justice prevailed in the 
Golden Age of King Jamshid 's rule .  F irdausi has 
written :  
"His splendid throne,  around which all the people 
crowded,  lost i n  amazement at his glory and prosperity. 
On Jamsh id ,  they scatte red precious jewels, and called 
that day 'The New Day' .  I t was the beg inning of the 
New Year, on  the day Hormazd i n  the month of Fra
vardin {or March)  when the body was rel ieved from 
fat igue ,  and the mind from anger or vexation ,  that the 
nobles,  to express the i r  del ig ht ,  prepared a banquet of 
wine, and called for musical instruments and sweet 
s ing ing m instre ls. From this t ime an auspicious fest ival 
of the same kind has cont inued among us - a 
memorial of the ancient kings . "  

The I ranian k ings who fol lowed Jamshid contin
ued the pract ice of celebrating the day. They 
d ivided the celebrat ion into six parts on s ix days. 
The Sassanian kings visited al l  classes of people 
and lavished presents on them, and on the sixth 
day, he spent with his friends. 
The fo l lowing account ,  by European t raveler , Sir 
Wi l l iam Yaosl i ,  in 1 823 , g ives an idea of how Nav
ruz was celebrated in ancient t imes : 
"On New Year's Day, the moment the Sun entered 
Aries, there was a canon salute and an orchestra 
started playing. There was m usic and rejo icing al l  day 
long . The next day at 1 0  i n  the morn ing , the  King sent 
trays of treasure to the Engl ish Ambassadors as gifts 
along with gold and silver pieces to be distributed 
among officials. People exchanged g ifts, d istributed 
fru it ,  flowers, dry fruit and the p lace echoed with "Nav
ruz Mubarak" greetings. Four  o'c lock in  the afternoon , 
there was a spectacu lar re l ig ious ceremony and on the 
seventh day we were invited to watch rope dancing 
feats and wrest l ing contests . On the e ighth day, with 
horse racing and a spectacu lar procession of decorated 

500 camels, and 6 elephants, the Shah himself on  
horseback entered a tent and sat on a throne and the 
Eng lish Ambassador sat on the carpet bes ide him and 
talked to us with  real warmth.• 

All this reminds me of the Navruz celebrations we 
used to have in Tehran during the Shah's reign :  
those happy I ranian faces , merry-making, Sezdah 
Bedar, (the 1 3th day when ce lebrations end and 
people go out for picnics) , the tradit ional table, 
shopping sprees, the crowded colorfu l streets and 
those good o ld times ! 
[Excerpted from The Mazdayasnie Connection, April 
1993, by Silloo Mehta] 

IN A COSMIC SENSE 
According to the Fasl i  calendar, Navruz is cele
brated on March 2 1 st as the f irst day of the New 
Year. It also represents the day of Vernal 
Equ inox when day and n ight are approximate ly 
equal al l  over the earth. However, when the earth 
finishes her jou rney around the sun ,  the exact 
t ime may vary ( it may not necessari ly be M arch 
2 1 st) .  The moment it enters i nto another cycle 
around the earth ,  the New Year begins. 
I n  a cosmic sense, Navruz is the fi rst day when 
the Cosmic Fire was created by the Fi rst Big 
Bang ! From that instant , the birth of the universe 
took place ; Space and Time emerged in re lation 
to celestial expansion. New Year, thus represents 
not ions of Space, Time, Matter and Energy. 
According to t radition ,  Zarthustra rece ived his fi rst 
revelation  o n  th is day [Zoroastrian Studies, Bom
bay]. Symbolically, it represents the victory of the 
forces of Light ove r  the forces of Darkness . It is 
a lso time to settle disputes, to reaff irm f a lth in 
Ahura Mazda and Zarthustra ,  and to renew Hope, 
Joy and Peace. 
According to Firdausi ,  Jamshid who ruled over the 
land of Aryana-Vaejah for nearly 700 years ,  
founded t he  festival of Navruz. I t  is bel ieved by 
scholars that King Jamshid might have l ived 



FEZANA Journal wishes all Zarthustis throughout the world 
A VERY HAPPY NA VRUZ 

May the community continue to prosper and work towards 
becoming a vibrant, enlightened and 

united world community. 

around 9 ,000 B .C .  Ahura Mazda forewarned 
Jamshid of the impending danger of devastating 
winter which would destroy the homeland of the 
Aryan people by glaciation. He was instructed to 
bu i ld a 'uara' (enclosure) to protect the best 
species of animals, plants and other creatures, 
along with the best of men. When the deluge was 
over , Jamshid celebrated this day as the day of 
Hope, Joy and Peace. He performed a votive 
Jashan and ottered prayers to God. The last gla
c iation in the Northern Hemisphere took place 
about i 1 ,000 years ago [Encyclopedia Brittan
ica, Volume 18], i .e .  in 9,000 B .C. So this festival 
could be over 9,000 years old . 
Navruz,  in recent times, is also observed by non
Zo roastrians in Iran and adjacent countries. One 
of the reasons why Sultan Jalalludin Malikshah, 
K ing of I ran, on the advice of his Vazir Omar 
Khaiyam, instituted this day in 1 079 A.O.  as the 
New Year Day, was to recultivate the spirit of the 
I ranian cu lture and heritage which was imbibed in 
the hearts of the Iranian people. 
£From Newsletter of the Zoroastrian Society of Wash
ington State, 1992] 

CHAHAR SHAMBEH SOORI 
On the last Wednesday of the outgoing year, 
Iranians perform special rituals called Chahar 
Shambeh Soori. In Farsi ,  Chahar Shambeh 
means Wednesday, and Soori means red, refer
ring to fire. According to legend , one should burn 
away all the bad luck of the outgoing year over a 
fi re. Therefore, the youth gather kindling in the 
morning of Chahar Shambeh Soori. At sundown, 
a fire is prepared for everyone to jump over and 
the crowd chants phrases such as : "your redness 
is mine and my yel lowness is yours" to the flames. 
This is a symbolic exchange of good health (red
ness of fire) with poor health (yellowness of the 
individual) . 

The ritual of jumping over the fire originated more 
than 2,500 years ago. It was noted and recorded 
by the Greeks when Alexander conquered Iran. 
H istorians do not know why Wednesday is chosen 
to perform this custom. But they confirm that 
when scientist and poet, Ommar Khayam 
developed the solar calendar in the 13th century, 
they started to celebrate th is ritual regularly on the 
last Wednesday of the year. 
[Excerpted from Persian Cultural Publication of Irani
ans Settled in PA, NJ and DE, by Nancy Yermian, 
March 1993, courtesy of Meher Soroushian] 

HAJEFYROUZ AND AMOU NA VRUZ 
The traditional "heralds of Navruz" Hajefyrouz 
and Amou Nauruz have started appearing at 
North American Navruz functions in recent years . 
The Zoroastrian Association of Northern Cal ifornia 
Newsletter describes their arrival at the Navruz 
function in the San Jose Atash Kadeh thus :  
"The program soon took on a steady drum beat, 
and lo and behold ! There was a dancer, enrobed 
in red satin, with a black painted face , gyrating 
and playing to the audience . He was like the Pied 
P iper who held the audience at rapt attention. He 
was Hajefyrouz. After this performance, in sailed 
a bewhiskered, regal looking man (quite l ike a V ic
torian Santa Claus) dressed in flowing green 
robes with a sack on his back. He beckoned the 
child re n  to follow him around. He was Amou Nav
ruz (Uncle Navruz) . He distributed gifts to all the 
children and wished them a Happy Navruz. 
Hajefyrouz and Amou Navruz are traditional Per
s ian characters bringing joy and gifts to the chil
dren of the community on Navruz Day. No sooner 
were the g ifts distributed than, POOF! they disap
peared, not to be seen ti l l next year ! "  



From the FEZANA 
RESEARCH AND PRESERVATION COMMITTEE ,,,  

The Ahunavar Prayer -
Y atha Ahu Vairyo 
The Ahunavar is the most frequently recited 
prayer in the Zarthusti llturg ical tradition ; and 
justifiably so. It encapsulates much of the mes
sage of the Prophet Asho Zarthustra in the 
Gathas. Its interpretation requires some effort at 
clarif ication, because it is in an extremely con
densed form. The prayer consists of a three- line 
verse ,  containing three propositions: 

1 .  As the Lord is chosen, so also is chosen the funda
mental judgment, in accordance with Truth itself. 

2 .  Actions following therefrom being generated by 
the Good Mind (*) are dedicated to Lord Mazda, 

3 .  By whose authority is appointed the rehabilitator 
of the dispossessed righteous .  

The first line states that Humanity chooses the 
One it recognizes as Lord through the enlighten
ment of Truth (Asha) ; and it is through the realiza
tion of the same Truth that Humanity accepts the 
fundamental judgment, i .e .  Faith, commitment to 
promote Asha. The second line states that actions 
according to Truth come f rom the activity of the 
Good M ind ;  and such actions constitute a proper 
dedication to Lord Mazda. The third l ine declares 
that it is through Divine authority that the appoint
ment is made of one (Zarthustra) to rehabilltate the 
righteous who have been dispossessed in this 
unjust world . Thus leading to a worthy society. 
The implications of this brief invocation are many 
and complex. The righteous life is living according 
to Truth ,  i .e .  the ideal order of existence. But 
accepting Truth (Asha) is a human choice. When 
we make that choice , we have accepted Ahura 
M azda, the founder of Truth , as the Lord , and we 
become M azdayasnis. Choosing to live a lite 
according to Truth implies using the Good Mind, 
for it a lone recognizes where Asha is fulfil led and 
where it is not . It also implies that a novel form of 
religiosity, i .e. ,  dedicating our good actions arising 
f rom the Good Mind to the Divinity. This teaching 
coming to us from the divinely appointed mentor 
will result in a just society. 
In  the later symbolic development of Zoroastrian
ism, particularly in the creation story appearing in 
the Bundahishn, we have an interesting account 
of the first appearance of this verse. The story is 

set in primordial times before the creation of the 
world .  There Angra Mainyu confronts Ahura 
Mazda  threatening the sovereignty of the Lord and 
His future creation. At this time, Ahura Mazda 
Himself recites the Ahunavar. Angra Mainyu , 
despite his lack of intel ligence, understands that 
his cause is lost, and falls back in a stupor. This 
dramatic story incorporates profound insights cap
tured by the writers of the Bundahishn. When 
Truth is g rasped by the Good Mind, then it must 
prevail , for it wil l be the choice of "those who can 
choose", namely, humans. The mind, when uncor
rupted, accepts Truth and rejects Falsehood. 
Thus in the long run Truth (Asha) must prevail ,  
because Truth can only be seen as Truth. 
This is not only a deep insight into the relation 
between Truth, i .e . the ideal  form of existence, and 
the ethic of the lite striving for the good. It is also a 
message of unbounded religious optimism. If 
Truth must prevail as the only acceptable choice of 
thinking beings, then the world wil l  be perfected; 
and evil, which is applied falsehood, will be elim
inated . 
Because so much of Zarthusti thought is encapsu
lated in these brief lines, and because of the story 
of its employment by Ahu ra Mazda, the Ahunavar 
has been taken to be a spel l ,  a recitation providing 
protection against evil . Actually, it is a 'manthra' 
which means 'thought-provoking statement' ,  
according to Dr .  A .  Jafarey , an interpretation which 
I find eminently acceptable. And the Ahunavar is 
certainly a thought-provoking verse. But more 
than that, this recitation coming to us f rom the ear
liest days of the religious tradition generates a 
resonance in the religious sensibility of the beli
ever, its distil led philosophy striking the mind, and 
its optimistic affirmation inspiring the heart with 
mo ra l  confidence. 
Professor K. D. Irani 
New York, New York 
----------- ·----------
(*) The 'Good Mind' is the div ine ly-endowed abil ity of a 
human to comprehend the Ideal Truth (Asha), and com
pare i t  with the reality that he or she encounters. 

'7he Gathas of Asha Zarathushtra, Transla
tion and Transcription of Ahunavaltl and 
Vahlstolshtl Gathas" by Dr. Pallan R. 
lchaporia, is avai lable for $1 O (plus shipping) 
from the author at 253 South 4th Street, 
Womelsdorf, PA 1 9567 



Meaning and Significance of the 
Avestan Word 1Jaga1 

[A short summary of an article to appear later in the 
proposed Scholarly Research Journal of FEZANA.J 

The Avestan word 'bagi!f has been translated dif
ferently by various translato rs, but the main rendi
t ion is always as 'God'. l nsler [The Gathas of 
Zarathustra] has changed it i nto the feminine 
'Goddess' .  He translates Ahunavaiti Gatha, Ha 
32.8 as: "Even Varna, the son of Vivahvant was 
tried for these sins . . .  by swearing 'the cow is god
dess ."' Here gaus baga is rendered as 'the cow is 
goddess' . This is not wide ly accepted because it 
"presupposes a Golden Calf worship, otherwise 
unattested in Yima mythology" ll. Gershevitch, 
19891, and may be a reflection of a Jewish back
ground.  l nsler goes on to explain that the "cow is 
worshipped as a goddess by the Aryans", which is 
equal ly unacceptable, as Yima (Jamshid) has 
been noted for his pride in announcing himself as 
a god of the world, and subsequent fall . 
The word Mg a can be interpreted as ( 1 ) a tit le of a 
pious  king , or  (2) sorcery reprobated by the Magi
ans. In support of the fi rst meaning , we find that 
the Achaemenid O ld Persian baga is equated with  
the Akkadian ilu the Semitic word for  divinity . 
There we also find the Old Persian MAe1sTA, 
BAGANAJVL which is translated as 'greatest of Gods' .  
It has sometimes become a royal title and in lower 
value could be a prince o r  lord . 
The second meaning of 'sorcery' can be seen f rom 
the Greater Bundahishn [T. Anklesaria, p.207]. 
The word bg, bay occurs as a synonym with 
yatukih w�ich means 'sorcery, magic, wizardry' . 
The word 'jadu' in l ndo-Aryan languages is derived 
derived from 'yatu' .- Further.more the cognate Bud
dhist Sogdian /3 y n;,t- w- and (fem) , f3J nl' t 'n l A 
also mean sorce rer and sorceress .  
Dr .  Pallan R .  Ichaporia 
Womelsdorf, Pennsylvania 

Fravardin Yasht: Its History, Place, 
Time and the Probable Date of Asho 
Zarthustra 
Where Was !! Composed? Fravardin Yasht was 
composed in the Eastern parts of the I ranian lands 
and is probably earl ier than the westward migra
tions of the I ranian tribes. This is based on the 
internal evidence within the yasht itself .  There is 
not a sing le indication of any word pertaining to the 
geography of the western lands , except perhaps 
only o ne word mazainya (an adjective) having a 

western element .  All the other ·  ethnic and geo
graphical references are to Central Asia, maybe 
the modern day Afghanistan and some parts of 
North-Western Pakistan. 
When Was .!! Written? The yasht is pre
Zoroastrian, but composed much later after the 
passing away of Asho Zarthustra. Th� Assyrian 
history on Parusa dates from 844 BC and Madui 
from 836 BC [Burrow, Proto -IndoAryan, p. 138]. 
Thus the western migratory movements cannot be 
late r  than 900 BC and so the yasht cannot be 
placed later than this date . 
Date of Zarthustra from the Yasht . There are 
seven generations of righteous Zarthustis , the 
leading personalities of their times , mentioned in 
this yasht, g iv ing us a t ime-span of at least 1 70 
years . One can clearly f ind the seven generat ion 
of Ahum.stut, Saena, Zigri, Vitkavi and Utayuti. 
Thus we have 900 + 1 70 = 1 070 years .  We can 
add to this at least 200 years when Baena 
appeared with 1 00 disciples .  This gives 1 070 + 
200 = 1 270 years BC . This is the possible date of 
Zarthustra as seen from th is yasht. 
Dr. Pallan R. Ichaporia 
Womelsdorf, Pennsylvania 

BOOKS AND SUCH 
A SOURCEBOOK FOR THE COMMUNm OF 
REUGIONS 
Joel Beversluis, Project Editor, paperback, 256 pp., 
1993, $15.00 (plus $3.50 Postage) 
Published by the Council for a Parliament of the Worlds 
Religions P.O. Box 1630, Chicago, fllinois 60690, or 
call (616) 452-1828 

I rit.. ! 

souRc!EBooK ' � 1 
for tbe i · • ·  I 

The SourceBook 
forms a primary 
resource for and 

Community of Religions • · 0 , i 
1- • I 

about the Parl iament 
of the World's Rel i 
gions, held in Chi
cago in 1 993. It cov

J�J � Pr,.,jm E,tlillN 
I : I 

· @  , f!:r'. ·  ' . . ! 

: Ci'.' , e rs the legacies of 
both the 1 893 and 

,·· c: · the 1 993 Parlia-
: l ments; goals and 

{§ ; visions for 1 993; and 
: · .. '. the critical issues f ac-

Tl·,,-"",�, , . .,.,_.,,..,.,.,,�••"'.pc� (j§: : ing our t imes. 
�_i_------�� SourceBook presents 
a variety of perspectives and i nsights :  historical ,  
ref lective , critical ,  prophetic, visionary and stra
tegic. Substantial essays present basic informa
tion about the religions ,  i ncluding their origins , 



bel iefs, re lations with other religions and 
responses to important issues. Many other articles 
and essays document powerful ideas and historic 
movements ;  these materials also portray the on
going conversations among leaders of religious 
bodies , scientists ,  poets, activists , phi losophers, 
educators and pol it ical leaders. 
Packed with essays, scriptures , declarations , quo
tations , sources and inspiration, SourceBook is 
designed to reinforce the goals and inspire the 
vision of the Parl iament of the World's Religions. 
One underlying theme expressed many t imes in 
the SourceBook is that humanity must g ive b irth to 
bold visions and substantive change ,  guided by 
ancient wisdom and by the enl ightened appl ication 
of contemporary knowledge. 

THE DAWN OF REUGIOUS PLURAUSM: 
VOICES FROM THE WORLD'S P ARUAMENT OF 
REUGIONS, 1893 
Edited by Richard Hughes Seager, with a foreword by 
Diana Eck, 512 pp., 1 992, ISBN 0-8126-9223-3, paper
back, $28.95 
Open Court Publishing Company, 407 South Dearborn, 
Chicago, Illinois 60605, Tel: (312) 939-1500. 

ament 
fReligions, 
893 

On September 1 1 ,  
1 893 the bel l  at the 
World's Columbian 
Exposition in Chicago 
sounded ten times ,  
symbolizing what 
were then considered 
the ten great religious 
tradit ions of the 

, world . Rel ig ious men 
and women of many 
faiths gathered 
together on the plat
form around a 
Roman Catho lic 

card inal  dressed in scarlet and seated on a high 
chair of state. The near-ecstatic crowd repeatedly 
burst into tumultuous applause,  waving handker
ch iefs and mingling tears with smi les . 
The 1 893 Parliament of Religions was the f irst 
event of its kind in the history of the world : a gath
ering of representatives of numerous world rel i
g io ns for an exchange of views. This vo lume con
tains a selection of 60 representat ive introductions 
and notes, including a reprint of the paper The 
Religwus System of the Parsees, by J ivanj i 
Jamshedji Modi .  Richard Seager  is lecturer  on the 
study of rel igion at Harvard Unive rsity. Diana Eck 

is professor of comparative re l igion and of Indian 
studies at Harvard University. 

DASTURAN DASTUR FIRST MEHERJIRANA 
by Rusi Framroj Besania, 44 pp., 1993, Rs.25/
Translated into English and published by Marz.ban. 
Giara, 667 Lady Jehan.gir Road, Dadar, Bombay 

� �· , Last year the world cele-
. f / brated the centenary of 

·;_., the 1 893 Parl iament of 
: :.; .;: , World 's Re l igions. Four 

�:�, : hundred years ago, the 
Moghul Emperor  Akbar 
was the f irst to summon 
a parliament of religions 

· , at his court. This sl im, 
i l lustrated vo lume, traces 
the l ife and achieve
ments of Dasturan Das
tur First Meherj i rana, the 
f irst Vada Dastu rj i in 
India, selected by the 
Navsari Zarthusti Anju
man. I n  1 576 A.D .  

Dastur Meherji rana joined other  re l igious leaders 
- Musl ims, Brahmins , Jains, Christ ians - at the 
court of Akbar. 
He so impressed the empero r  with his knowledge 
and e loquence, that Akbar started revering fire at 
the royal palace, performed Jashan ceremonies , 
adopted the Zarthusti calendar based on the sun's 
movements instead of the prevalent lunar calen
dar, and according to some scholars of that period, 
adopted the sudreh. In 1 58 1 , 1 4  Jashan days , 
including Navroze ,  were declared publ ic hol idays. 
The book further t races the story of the descen
dents of the f irst Meherj irana ,  down to the present 
1 6th heir to the gaadi (priest ly chair) . 

North America Telephone Directory 
The Cal ifornia Zoroastrian Center is pleased to 
announce publ ication of the 1 994 edition of the 
North America Telephone Directory, around 
March 21 , 1 994. Donations and advertisements 
are being sought f rom individuals and businesses, 
to help defray publ icat ion  costs. Al l Zarthustis wil l 
automatically have a place reserved to display the 
name, address and telephone number. Contact 
Cal iforn ia Zoroastrian Center, 8952 Hazard Ave
nue, Westminster, California 92683, Tel :  (71 4) 
893-4737. 



Hand Painted Cards 
The u nique design shown 
here was prepared by 
Sheroo Daruwalla of Chi
cago, to commemorate 
the Parliament of the 
World's Religions. It dep
icts symbols of the various 

��:-. ·
.::. 

. faith traditions (the 
: 

,
.. \ . ,  1 Zarthusti kusti can be 

\. t, , . .  j ; seen in this design). 
· ' · .  ·t, ;� 1i , ,t '.\i Sheroo will be happy to 
_: ! : , \; � ::': "\}[ entertain speci_al requests 

. i . : :, -,� ; "·! , flt·,; for custom designed c�rds 
'
( 

\ 
.. 
' i ·.;·

_
_ · ' 1 'ii :-_: J. at a very reasonable price. 

.. . l C · V } Please contact her at 
,tc_ \. ·,, 4325 N .  Dayton, Apt . 305 , 

c. �· =- :: 5 ::- '. , ::  «9 Chicago, Illinois 6061 3. 

Navjote (Sedreh-Pushi) Book for 
Children 

I am Ready for my 
Sedreh-Pushi (Initia
tion) by Mobed Fari-

�, _ borz Sohrab Shahzadi 

_ _ __ _ • \ ., ----, 
is an excellent primer 

•�- \ \ �-�-7 ._ �•::i-,F-P,� for young Zarthustis 
� '- \_:':=::::( L ·

. � /_ .. /� getting ready for -� �r---- ""' 'S d h P h" '  T . 
:��. 1 ........._,. \ . -� e re - us 1 • h is 
\�?-. , _____.. ,) . ��11 42 page book, with 
�}�, �-· .�, text in Farsi and 

1 AM R cADY 
English, i s  liberally 

L. i l lustrated with glossy 
FO R MY color pictures by 

' S E D R EH -Pu s :-n ' Firoze Avari . It is 
available, free of 

charge from The Council of I ranian Mobeds, P.O.  
Box 229 1 1 ,  San Diego, California 921 92. 

New Publications Available from K. 
R. Cama Oriental Institute 
The K. R .  Cama Oriental Institute announces two 
new publications : 
1 . �ou rnal of the K. R. Cama Inst itute, No. 58, with 
art icles by F.  Vajifdar, Professor Richard Fry and 
M r. S. Setudeh-Nejad. 
2. The Kayanians, by Arthur Christensen, 
t ranslated into English by ( late) F. N. Tum
boowalla. 
Ind ividuals who are interested in purchasing these 
and a large selection of other books on Zoroastri-

, anis� and I ranian studies may contact Mrs. H .  N .  
Mod i ,  Trustee and Jt. Hon. Secretary, The K. R. 

Cama Oriental I nstitute, 1 36 Bombay Samachar 
Marg, Fort,  Bombay 400 023 . Fo r a very enlight
ening experience , be sure to also vis it the Inst itute 
on your next trip to Bombay. 

The Voice of Zarathushtra --- Video 
This 40 minute documentary visually and orally 
portrays "The Gathas" . It explains the moral and 
ethical basis of the Zarthustrian faith and the philo
sophy underlying the religion as propounded by 
Zarthustra. There is a commentary in English 
recounting the early pr imitive beliefs leading to 
ancient organized relig ion and the arrival of 
Zarthustra , the fi rst prophet to propound a 
reflective religion. The Gathas are recited in 
Avesta and in English. 
The video is not only an introduction for interested 
students, but may also appeal to young people 
who are frustrated with the material world and are 
in search of a simple all pervading humanism. The 
film presents the doctrine and its application to the 
ceremonial aspects, which should be of part icular 
interest to non-Zoroastrians . The video is avail
able for $35 from Homi D. Sethna, 72 Ashoka 
Apartments, Rungta Lane, Bombay 400 006. 

HIC DESIGN 

BEST ram A to Z 

or any ki nd of pub l ic ity artwork 

H igh ly ski l led and experi enced p rofessional now at you r  
service in  Cal i forn ia after serving a s  Art D i rector w ith 
THE H INDU Newspaper in Madras. and lead ing advertis ing 
agencies i n  Bombay, I nd ia. I l lustrator for ch i ld rens books 
on Zoroastrian re l ig ion pub l ished by the Counc i l  of I ranian 
Mobeds of North America. 

(714) 562-9137 
7860 VALLEY VIEW ST., # 216 ,  BUENA PARK, CA 90620 



Giara Publications Offers Books 
and Cassettes 
The following books/cassettes are available from 
Marzban Giara, 667 Lady Jehangir Road, Dadar, 
Bombay 400 014. Please add shipping costs . 
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Sant Dasturji Kukadaru, by Minoo Desai, (Rs. 
1 5/-) , tel ls the l i fe and miracles performed by this 
Zarthusti saint . 
The Navjote Gui.de by Ervad Burjorj i  Bajan, (Rs. 
25/-), gives religious knowledge in easy to under
stand , question-answer format. 
Keys to Happy Family Life, by Dasturji Khurshed 
Dabu ,  (Rs. 15/-) , is a collection of 53 articles on 
happy family life, to read and practice, one for 
each week of the year and one for the wedding 
anniversary.  
Words Q[ Wisdom, (Rs .  30/-) , g ives quotations and 
anecdotes f rom the teachings of Dasturj i  
Kaikhusru M. Kutar. 

READERS' FORUM 
This column is a forum to present infonnation, views 
and opinions. Letters ( under 600 words) may be sub
mit ted to the Editor, Articles and Letters. The Journal 
reserves the right to edit letters for clarity and space. 

History is So Dead and Dry. But 
Your Religion is a Living Flame . . .  
Thank you so much for helping us see the ancient 
ceremonies of your rel ig ion at the Parliament of 
the World's Relig ions in Chicago. Ahmed and I 
loved every minute of it . 
I think you Zoroastrians are too critical of each 
other . Do you realize you have kept the home 
fires of your faith burning longer than any other in 
the world? 
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You should somehow share your faith with stu
dents of history and civi lization . History is so dead 
and dry. But your relig ion is as alive as a living 
f lame! If only history students could be indoctri
nated, not as potential converts to your faith, but 
as students of what it means to be a human being 
in the fullest sense of the word . We remain your 
admirers. 
Angie and Ahmed Knoros 
Chicago, Illinois 

Response to 
"Brickbats from Bombay" 

In your Winter 1 993 issue, you printed a full-page 
excerpt from an article in Jam-e-Jamshed, by M r. 
K. N. Dastoor. The note above the article indi
cates that this article was a "stray brickbat" regard
ing the representation of Zarthustis at the Parlia
ment. However, the article contains such severe 
distortions of Zarthustra's religious conceptions 
that some correction is called for. 
In the article, there is a group described as 
"Liberal", "Progressive" or "Non-conformist". After 
various remarks about this group,  it is stated that 
"they propagate that the Gatha is the only genuine 
Zoroastrianism". A l ittle l ater, some individuals are 
considered as belonging to a "Gatha-alone cult" . 
In the t irade against the group, there are phrases 
quoted, enti rely and misleadingly out of context, 
from my article in Spenta of last year. 
I do not hold the view that the Gathas alone consti
tute the religious l iterature of the faith. In fact, the 
adult discussion sessions at ZAGNY, chaired by 
me, have spent several months of discussion of 
the full Yasna, s ix months on the Vendidad, and 
the last year on the Yashts. Of course the Gathas, 
being the words of the Prophet, are the foundation 
texts of the rel igion. In spite of the point 
emphasized by M r. Dastoor that there is a variation 
of opinion on translating the Gathas, and indeed 
there are some (very few) unclear meanings of 
words and syntax in several places, the general 
import of the Gathas is for the most part agreed 
upon. In any case, the Gathas present a religious 
vision of extraordinary depth and power toward the 
spiritual civi lization of humanity. 
It is however in his presentation of the message of 
the Gathas, that his remarks are truly reprehensi
ble. This message he formulates and ascribes to 
some "they" , presumably the "Liberals", and since 
the only name appearing in the paragraph is mine, 
to me. The message is : decide by your good mind 
. . .  and, he proceeds: if your good mind tells you to 



l ight a cigar before Atash Padshah, do It ; if your 
good mind tel ls you to engage in i l legitimate sexual 

activity, do it; and so on .  
This is certainly not t he  message o f  t he  Gathas, 
nor indeed , my interpretation of the Gathas . The 
Good M ind is a divinely-endowed faculty which 
grasps the Truth (Asha) , and d irects its implemen
tation, which we are inspired to do by Spenta
Armaiti .  In almost every writing of mine on the 
subject I have presented this view, hence it is  very 
d ifficu lt to understand how Mr. Dastoor came to 
provide this perversion. 
There are several other errors and emotive mis
directions, but those we can leave to the d iscern
ing judgement of readers. The tone of the article is 
arrogant, the content of most judgments mislead
ing , particu larly when facts cou ld have been 
obtained,  i f there was a genu ine i nterest to do so . 
I bel ieve it was Pascal who said that the amalgam 
of ignorance and arrogance is particularly resistant 
to reason. 

Professor K. D. Irani 
New York, New York 

More on "Brickbats" . . .  
I n  the  article "Who is  Representing us"  by 
respected Ervad K. N .  Dastoor [FEZANA Jour
nal, Winter 1993], some remarks were made 
about the organizers of the Fi rst World Zoroastrian 
Youth Congress, which need to be clarified. 
The Congress was organized by the Helping 
Hands Zoroastrian Youth Commun ication Network 
Committee of FEZANA, in  cooperation with the 
Youth Committees of The California Zoroastrian 
Center, the Tradit ional Mazdayasni Zoroastrian 
Anjuman, and the Zoroastrian Association of Cali
fornia. The above three Associat ions actively par
ticipated in the organization of this Congress. The 
Congress provided them an opportunity to work 
together in the spirit of un ity for ou r community . To 
the best of my knowledge ,  none  of the representa
t ives of these Associations have demonstrated any 
attributes that cou ld be classif ied as GAG - the 
"Gatha Alone Cult" or Craze. Every attempt was 
made to focus on the central theme of the 
Congress : "Un ity ,  Preservation ,  Prosperity of 
Zoroastrianism in the 21 st Century." 
There were no intentional attempts made to break 
o r  stif le any "TR-Class " opposition by fair or fou l  
means in  this Congress.  On the contrary, we  had 
Dasturj i Dr. Firoze M .  Kotwal who was instrumenta l 
in e nl ightening our youth on the rel igious bel iefs 
and customs of the Parsis . By the way, just for the 

record, two of the above three Associations who 
have been labeled as "GAC", have been instru
mental in encouraging the good work of Ervad K. 
N .  Dastoor on  the North American continent .  
I conclude with a quote from Dr. Wayne Dyer: 
"When you judge someone,  you do not define 
them, you def ine yourself." 
May Ahu ra Mazda gu ide Ervad K. N .  Dastoor. 
Meher Dadabhoy Amalsad, Chairperson, 
First World Zoroastrian Youth Congress 

"Brickbats" is Affront to Scholars 
What purpose d id you have in printing such a fes
cennine article? f'Wlw is Representing Us?" by K. 
N. Dastoor]. It is true that in the USA, the privi lege 
of the First Amendment prevai ls, however, the 
shortsightedness of print ing such an article in the 
journal of FEZANA, which represents the Fede ra
tion of Zoroastrian Associations of North America, 
brings the level of the publ ication  to the stature of 
a tabloid publ ication .  
In  the quoted article ,  there is nothing but the evi
dence of ignorance and fanaticism;  and conse
quently an affront to those scholars who have 
committed themselves and their life-t ime to scho
lastic service to our rel igion and community .  The 
only conclusion one can draw is the lack of edi
torial and publ icat ion knowledge and experience to 
have a clear pol icy for a publ ication that reflects 
the thoughts and efforts of the Zoroastrian com
munit ies of North America who are mostly progres
s ive and enl ightened. 
Farangis K. Shahrokh 
Anaheim, California 

Network Address Correction 
[The publisher regrets typographical errors in the Inter
net addresses in Mr. Bhujwalla's letter in FEZANA 
Journal, Winter 1993. The corrected addresses are 
reprinted below]. 

To get on the Zarthusti alias (dist ribution l ist ) ,  send 
an electron ic mai l  message on I nternet to M ehrdad 
Khosroviani who administers the al ias. Send the 
mai l  to the I nternet address : 

mikey@auspex.com 
or 
mikey@parinaz.auspex.com. 

When your I nternet address has been  added to the 
al ias, you will rece ive any messages sent to 
zoroastrians@parinaz.auspex.com. You can also 
send mail to the above address for distribution to 
al l Zarthustis around the world who are on the l ist .  
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Homi (Engineer) Gilan, of Vancouver, B .C. recalls his early days growing up with his parents and 
eight brothers and sisters, in India. A truly inspiring story, brothers Aspy, Minoo, Jangoo and 
Rointon, rose to become the legendary "Flying Engineers ", making this illustrious family one of a 
handful in the British Empire with three sons awarded the "Distinguished Flying Cross. " 

A Bit of a Heartwarming Family 
History 
Maneck I rani was a simple sou l ,  mild and self
effacing by nature , no diffe rent from mil l ions of 
good mothers the world over. And yet, to her fam
i ly, this quiet lady of the sweet and compassionate 
temperament possessed a supernatural power that 
none of us have been able to fathom to this day. 
One ep isode particu larly stands out in my memory 
- that unhappy afternoon in May 1 930 , when 
Fathe r and I returned from Drigh Aerodrome in 
Karachi after congratu lating Manmohan Singh on 
the completion of  h is  successful solo fl ight from 
England to I ndia. There had been no news for 
days from my brother Aspy Engineer, who, flying 
the same route , had clearly been beaten in the 
race for the "Aga Khan Prize" of i 500 for the fi rst 
I ndian to fly solo between England and India. Ima
g ine our  surprise when Mother, on learning of 
Singh's arrival quietly remarked : " I  am so glad he 
has arrived safe ly . . .  but Aspy will win the prize. " 
Shortly thereafter, we sighed with re l ief to learn 
that he wou ld be landing at Karachi the very next 
day .  Mothe r was there to welcome h im with the 
t ime-honored ritual of the coconut , ti/a ( red mark 
on the forehead ) ,  and rice , to celebrate the suc
cessful occasion .  Now Mother had never been 
know to be wrong i n  her predications in the past. 
But this one flew into the face of reality, a sort of 
f ait accompl i !  We tried to be patient when she 
kept ins ist ing on a palpable impossibi l ity . . .  unt i l  a 
te legram from the Royal Aero Club, London ,  

advised Aspy that he had been awarded the Prize . 
Singh had been d isqualified on a technicality ! 
Mother bel ieved implicitly in "kismet", or dest iny. 
In her dai ly communio n  with God, she could sense 
with  uncanny accuracy whenever important events 
were in store for her loved ones.  At the time of the 
above episode ,  she had rece ived strong positive 
responses of joy. "That's why Aspy had to win the 
Prize", she told us ,  adding "Besides, in this case, a 
40-year-old prophecy made it a near certainty that 
he wou ld win the Aga Khan's Jso0." 
She proceeded to wistful ly relate a bit of heart
warming family h istory .  Her father, Rustom Aga, 
was the Persian tutor to the young Aga Khan, who, 
l ike others ,  soon developed a signal admiration for 
the venerable o ld man. As a token of his high 
regard ,  the Is lamic Prince sent him a chest full of 
gold coins - more money than Grandpa had 
earned in his whole long life of unremitting strug
g le .  Despite the entreaties of h is  large family , and 
the earnest pleas of the Prince h imself, Grandfa
the r had steadfast ly refused to touch the 
munificent gift as a matter of "high principle" . In 
frustration ,  the Aga Khan had turned on  the proud 
patriarch  with a prophecy : "Master Sahebl Perhaps 
you wi l l  not accept what is mine today,  but some
day , if not you , then a descendant of yours wi l l . " 
Grandfather was profou ndly touched , and had 
replied ,  " If he is worthy of it ,  then my sou l wil l be 
happy. Amen !" "So you see", Mother concluded, 
"Aspy had to win to make Grandpa's soul happy !" 
The Aga Khan himse lf was completely taken 



aback to learn that , out of mil l ions of 
I ndians, Aspy Engineer, winner his i. 500 
Prize, was the grandson of his Pers ian tutor of 
revered memory; and his eyes dimmed with tears 
that his impulsive prophecy from a distant past had 
indeed come to pass. 

Mother Believed in the Power of 
Her Prayers 
Standing as a sort of Guardian Angel over her 
flock , Mother's life was ful l of forebodings of disas
ters to be countered as best she could. When she 
sensed that her prayers would be unavail ing, she 
steeled herself to face the inevitable. 
Thus, a week after Aspy won the Prize, Mother 
wanted him to postpone a mere hop of 600 miles 
from Karachi to Bombay. This was totally unex
pected from one who had bade "God-speed" to her 
green son of just 1 7  summers ,  and with just 1 7  
hours of solo experience, as he set forth in his frail 
s ingle-engined Gipsy Moth to cross the seas , the 
deserts and continents. She wanted him to post
pone the hop until the Farohars were repainted on 
both sides of the newly-silvered fuselage. How
ever, there was no time to do this, as Aspy had to 

to in t ime 
in his honor in Bombay. We returned from the air
port, to find Mothe r in an agonized state, praying 
feverishly . Later, when we received a telegram 
from Bombay inquiring why Aspy had not turned 
up for the reception ,  we feared the worst, and as 
usual, tu rned to Mother for solace. But we took 
heart on seeing the tranquility on her face. It 
definitely ruled out a tragedy. 
Aspy had crashed midway, near the l itt le town of 
Bhuj, and was lucky to be alive. Had he taken the 
normal precaution of buckling up his "safety" belt , 
he would have been crushed in the telescoped 
cockpit. Instead, he was flung out of the cockpit 
and knocked unconscious, but suffered no serious 
injuries. Aspy himself could not explain what force 
prevented him from buckling up in his moment of 
danger - perhaps it was Mother, through her fer
vent, non-stop prayers, reaching across space to 
protect her son. 

Mother Continued to Foretell  with 
Amazing Accuracy, Many Events 
that Came to Pass 

17-year-old Aspy Engineer, (center, with garland) on arrival at Karachi Airport on May 1 1 ,  1930, having 
completed a solo flight from England to India within 28 days, in his Gipsy Moth airplane. _Also in the photo 
are (from left) Homi (in dark suit), Minoo (in white short pants suit), father Merwan Irani, mother Maneck 
Irani, Ronny (in shorts), Aspy, and Jamshed Mehta, Mayor of Karachi (in white "dagli ") . 

As the first Indian to accomplish this, Aspy was awarded the coveted Aga Khan Prize of £ 500. The only 
other qualifying competitor was young J. R. D. Tata, flying in the opposite direction from India to England. 
Although JRD clocked a faster time, he was a later starter and Aspy narrowly edged him out. 



Sure ly by now, one would imagine, we would think 
thrice before disregarding Mother, however irra
tional her advice might appear to be. Unfor
tunately, we had yet to learn our lesson . . .  when  
Aspy decided to  compete for t he  Second Aga 
Khan Prize, this time for the first Indian to fly 
between I ndia and South Africa. 
While preparations were being made, his main 
competito r, Murad, suddenly took off from Karachi. 
There was little time to lose , if Aspy was ever to 
overtake him. Imagine our dismay when Mother 
pressed hard for postponement for another 24 
hours - otherwise, she insisted, Aspy would be in 
great danger. Despite g rave misgivings, Father 
backed Aspy against further delay. So, once 
again, the dear lady retired to her Zend-Avesta to 
plead anew with the I nfinite to protect her son .  
I t  was very close indeed. Aspy ran head-on into 
one of the severest storms ever to hit the Persian 
Gulf. Buffeted madly, with fue l  running short and 
uncertain bearings, Aspy was driven to land in 
near zero visibility, with none of the modern gadg
ets to guide him. H is luck held as he ginger ly des
cended , till he found to his consternation that he  
had landed in water ! I f  so, this was the end. 
Resignedly , Aspy waited for the misty waters to 
enve lop him, and started saying his p rayers. 
Then the miracle happened. The plane refused to 
sink . He had actually landed in a shallow marsh 
on the very edge of the Persian Gulf not far from 
the o i l  city of Abadan .  Perhaps this providential 
escape was in response to Mother's incessant 
appeal to the Almighty. To add irony to the situa
t ion, Murad also crashed about the same time ; and 
the following day, which Mother had begged for, 
dawned clear and bright on the Persian Gutt! 
As evidence of Mother's astonishing prescience 
multiplied, I found the supernatural aspect some
what bewildering . She continued to foretel l with 
amazing accuracy, many events that came to 
pass. Amongst these were Aspy's parachute 
escape from a burning plane in 1 933, the date and 
trag ic death of Father in '1 935, and above all, the 
safety and success of my five brothers in the 
Armed Forces on the front in World War I I. 
Indeed she ended up as one of a handful of moth
ers in the British Empire with three sons awarded 
the "D ist ingu ished Flying Cross." 
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The three "Distinguished Flying Cross " sons, photo
graphed together at a chance meeting during World 
War n  (from left) Minoo, Aspy and Rointon. 

Air Marshal Aspy M. Engineer 
f· ' < ' 

-

Aspy with Gipsy Moth: his devout mother was 
supremely confident that her son, a mere 17 years old, 
would successfully cross the seas, the deserts and the 
continents in this flimsy 85 m.p.h. Gipsy Moth, because 
he would be protected by the two Farohar guardian 
angels painted on either side of the cockpit. 



Aspy, the eldest of the Engineer brothers , was a 
true pioneer of I ndian aviation, and architect of the 
f ledgl ing Royal Indian Air Force , later to become 
the Indian Air Force. His impact was such that 
even a quarter of a century after he retired, he is 
sti ll remembered with appreciation by an incoming 
Chief of Air Staff, who wrote: " I  have no hesitation 
to say that I have inherited an Air Force which can 
be considered professional by any standards. The 
credit tor this essentially lies with you . . .  I have just 
assumed command of the Air Force and could not 
think of anything better than to seek your gu idance 
and blessings. " 
At the tender age of 1 7, he gained world attention 
when he won the Aga Khan Prize for the first 
Indian to fly solo within 28 days between England 
and India. On graduation from the Royal Air Force 
Col lege in Cranwell, England, he was recognized 
as the "best all-round pilot" . In 1 942 , he was 
awarded the Distingu ished Flying Cross for gallan
try and leadership. As Managing D irector of Hin
dustan Aircraft, Ltd. , he in it iated several new pro
grams, including the design of the new supersonic 
f ighter-bomber, "The Marut" , and the production of 
"Vampires" and "Gnats". 
Al l  his l ife , Aspy moved among Maharajas, K ings, 
Viceroys , Governor-Generals, Ambassadors and 
the national and international elite. His wife, Ruby, 
was once complimented by the Ameican 
Ambassador's wife for hosting one of the finest 
salons she had come across . 
After retirement in 1 964, Aspy was posted as the 
Indian Ambassador to the glittering court of the 
Shah of Iran, where he was especially welcomed 
because of his I ranian ancestry. Later, Aspy 
became D irector of a major Oil Company in 
Tehran .  He then emigrated to USA, and now, as 
"Mr" A. M .  Engineer, lives quietly in California. 

Captain Jehangir Engineer, Indian 
Air Lines, Wing Commander, 
R.I.A.F. 
The i l lustrious life of Jangoo Engineer, was brutal ly 
cut short on September 1 9 , 1 965 when two Pakis
tani Sabre Jets cornered a small twin-engined, 5-
seater plane, and after a one-sided battle in which 
the giant Sabres did all the attacking and the 
mosquito did all the dodging , finally shot it to b its in 
the air. That t iny aircraft had s ix people in it , 
including the Chief M inister of Gujarat and his fam
ily. The pi lot was 49-year-old Captain Jehangir 

Merwan Engineer, Chief Pi lot of the Government 
of Maharashtra .  Al l  six perished. In  a letter to 
Pakistan's Air Marshal , his brother Homi Gilan 
wrote : "War is a dirty business, but even so, I 
would hope that certain minimum codes of chiva lry 
are displayed by officers . . .  I am writ ing about the 
shooting down of a hapless little airplane . .  . My 
brother, ex-Wing-Commander, A . I .AF .  was the 
pilot of that plane and was murdered . . .  I do hope 
that this semi-fraticidal war involving ex
colleagues, will really end soon, and that innocents 
on both sides are spared further tragedies" . 

A d istingu ished pilot, with 
a 30 year career in civil ian 
and military aviation, "Jan
goo" , had taught himself 
advanced stunt flying, and 
was the star of the A . I .AF .  
wartime aerial displays . 
Of an accident during one 

. of these d isplays, that 
• ·· / � \\' .• : J�ngoo miraculou� ly _sur-

• ,, , 1 ·, d v1ved, brother Hom, writes : 
" I  believe Mother's Farohars were around during 
the dare-devil I.AF.  d isplays .  When his plane 
crashed at Bangalore , everybody thought he was 
dead, until they disentangled his body from the 
wreckage - the Farohars had made certain that 
his vital organs were protected, and Jangoo was 
only rendered unconscious. "  
In another close shave, he was on a lone "Hurri 
cane" patrol in the Bay of Bengal to report 
Japanese presence, when he felt "something was 
wrong" , and violent vibrations shook his aircraft. 
He looked to the right to f ind a Japanese airman 
grinning from inside a dread "Zero", the pride of 
Japan's air power. To the left was another 
Japanese, also grinning from another "Zero" . 
They allowed him to dive and escape though they 
could have shot him down in a second. But the 
Japanese had the 'Spirit of Bushido', which made 
it s inful to take advantage of a weak opponent . 
Again, feels Homi, "The Farohars were waiching 
over him . "  
Jangoo was one o f  the first commercial pilots when 
he joined the pioneer Tata Air L ines in 1 936. He 
was the only commercial pilot in India to answer 
the call of the R. I.A. F. for wartime pilots in 1942, 
as a volunteer. He promptly proceeded to win the 
R . I .A. F. armament competition, including, among 
other things, precision bombing and gunnery. 

Although this fearless pilot's heart was set on com
bat duties on the Burma Front , his superiors 
decided to utilize his vast fly ing and administrative 



experience on  the home front ,  thus denying him 
the opportunity to emulate his three brothers in  
be ing awarded the Distingu ished Flying Cross ,  
although al l conceded that he was the best and 
most fearless aviator of them a l l .  

Padma Bhusan Air Marshal Minoo 
M. Engineer, PVSM, MVC, DFC 

As Commander-in
Chief, Western 
Command, the f ie ld 
commander, M inoo 
Engineer took the 
full brunt of the 
surpri$e dawn 
attack : by the US
equ ipped Pakistan 
Air F<:;>rce in 1 971 , 
with 111inimal losses , 
due  to bril l iant plan
ning, before issuing 
the ringing o rder  of 

the day ,  to unleash a furious counterattack that 
rendered the P .A. F .  ineffective , before turn ing his 
attention to help the I ndian ground forces towards 
a qu ick and easy victory. A gratefu l nat ion bes
towed the highly dist inguished Padma Bhusan 
hono r  on him. 

For Minoo Engineer: the last salute, July 1992 

To this day, M inoo remains the most highly 
decorated officer in the history of the I .A .F .  He 
was awarded the D isti ngu ished Flying Cross in 
World War I I  on the Burma Front, the Mahavir 
Chakra in 1 950 , the P.V.S.M . in 1 962, and the 
Padma Bhusan in 1 965 .  
After  he ret i red , M inoo was the Managing Director 
of a leading advertisement company, unti l his 
death ,  at age 7 1 , i n  Bombay, in Ju ly 1 992. 

Air Commodore Rointon M. 
Engineer, DFC 

Rointon (right) with Hurricane aircraft, Bunna, 1943 

Rointon (Ronny) , youngest of the Engineer broth
ers, was a daredevi l  pi lot who earned recognition 
for his exploits on the Burma Front during World 
War I I .  It is worth mentioning that unlike their 
U .S .A. F. and R .A .F .  col leagues who f lew the latest 
state-of-the-art a i rcraft , A . I .A F. pilots had to make 
do with the vulnerable , obsolete "Hurricane" 
f ighte rs, far slower than the Japanese "Zero" 
fighters. Rointon saw extensive action over the 
dense jungles of Burma til l the end of hostil it ies in 
1 945 . He  was one of the few R . 1 .A .F .  fighter pi lots 
to be awarded the Brit ish "D istinguished Flying 
Cross" for gallantry and daring . Among his other 
achievements is that Ronny became the fi rst 
R . I .A. F. officer to become the boxing champion of 
the Ai r Force . 
A born leader of men,  with a commanding per
sonality, Ronny was wel l set on his way to the top, 
when at the early age of 45 , he resigned to emi
grate to Canada, in 1 969 .  On arrival in Montreal , 
he vo luntee red as a transport pilot responsible for 
ferrying essential suppl ies to the war zone of 
hard-pressed B iafra , N ige ria. These were 
dangerous missions under  extremely diff icult con
dit ions, including being sniped at , and landing w ith 
the minimum of help from ground l ights .  Unl ike 
several of his col leagues who lost their lives , 
Ronny's luck held ,  a lthough once grazed by a bu l
let , a ided no doubt by his superb airmansh ip. 
In 1 970 , Rointon moved to Vancouver, B .C . ,  and 
did a st int as a hel icopter pilot flying in the interior 
of B rit ish Columbia. He  died , unexpectedly, at the 
age of 60,  of heart fai lu re , in  1 984. 



In this issue, FEZANA Journal presents views on the issue of calendar reform by two noted scho
lars . Khojeste Mistree, of Zoroastrian Studies, Bombay, says "in the interests of scholarship and 
the Truth, it is best to state my findings and conclusions, which may not be in consonance with 
those who wish to promote the Fasli calendar, in North America, or indeed globally ". Farrokh Vajif
dar, of London, U.K., has written a response to the article by the three High Priests [FEZANA 
Journal, Fall 1993] to "correct certain misinformation and misrepresentations. " Due to shortage of 
space, only excerpts are presented here. Full texts will be included in the information package to be 
distributed by Dolly Dastoor of FEZANA, to the Associations. 

THE ZOROASTRIAN CALENDAR 
DILEMMA: TO CHANGE OR NOT TO 
CHANGE 

Shortcomings of 'Fasli' Calendar 
The idea of un ification on any leve l ,  physical , 
psycholog ical o r  spiritual is , indeed, desirable . 
However, from the evidence gleaned so far, it cer
tain ly does not seem possible that a unification can 
be ach ieved by making the Fasl i  calendar 'numero 
uno' , as it has many doctrinal and ritual shortcom
ings . . .  Why then, in a nutshel l ,  is the Fasl i  calen
dar unsuitable for adoption? 
1 . It does not have the ritual continu ity which a 
calendar gives to ritual l ife of the community. 
2. I t  does not have the a/at which is at the very 
foundation of al l rituals ,  as without an a/at, there is 
no spiritual ity left with in the ritual dimension. 
3 .  Al l the consecrated fi re temples includ ing those 
in  I ran (pre 1 939) , have an a/at or ritual continuity 
which stems from a source,  dating back 1 363 
years .  Su re ly ,  this is a un ifyi ng factor, if ever there 
was one ,  albeit at a subtle spiritual l evel .  
4 .  The Fasl i Atash Kadeh in Bombay has no 
chronicled a/at of continuity, as neither the 
Shenshai or Kadmi h igh priests gave them the 
same . If the a/at was made , afresh ,  we come to a 
chicken and egg situation . . .  Might one be wrong 
in postulating that the Fasl i  fire was made minus 
this al l- important component? If on  the other 
hand , they have an a/at, where is the evidence to 
prove this , particu larly , as it was consecrated, 
al legedly, within the life time of Zoroastrians l iving 
in Bombay today .  
5 .  Merely because the Fasl i  calendar l inks wel l  
with the  seasons,  i s  not a good enough reason ,  in 
the opin ion of the writer, to reject a relig ious calen
dar which has been used in the consecration 

process of over 98% of our f ires, g lobally. 
6. Nothing prevents Zoroastrians on a personal 
level ,  from celebrating NoRuz in the spring and 
partaking in the seasonal  gahambar festivals as 
they do, today. But this should not lead one to 
conclude that the Shenshai/Kadmi calendars are 
ineffectual and therefore , expendable. 
7. Importantly, the mode of intercalation with 
regard to the Fasli calendar is specifically pros
cribed ( rejected) in an important treatise , as the 
Dinkard. Why then ,  should one accept the Fasli 
calendar which has a proscription against it, and 
whose o rigins are strongly l inked to Musl im 
sou rces of the 1 1 th century AC? Should one 
adopt a re l igious calendar from the days of a Sel
juk king who promoted a civi l  solar calendar in 
which NoRuz was the 'New Day' from which point 
onward land taxes were sought from Zoroastrian 
farmers? Let us  not ignore the fact that the 
mechanics and basis of the Fasl i  calendar stem 
from Is lamic I ran  and which was re-enforced under 
Reza Shah Pahlavi i n  the mid-nineteen  twenties 
with his re-emphasis of a civil solar calendar with 
Zoroastrian day and month names. 
8 .  Finally, according to the FEZANA Newsletter 
[FEZANA Journal, May 1992] an overwhelming 
majority of Zoroastrians do not fol low the Fasl i 
calendar; if that be the case, can un ification be 
justif ied, even in North America, by adopting a 
calendar so ful l  of scriptural and ritual lacunae? 
The cho ice indeed, is yours ,  fel low Zoroastrians. 

Observations and 
Recommendations 
I n  the opinion of the writer: 
1 .  It does not seem desirable to adopt the Fasli 
calendar at the expense of the other two calendars 
for: (a) the Fasl i  calendar is not su itable fo r ritual 



purposes. (b} It does not have a proper intercala
tory mode, as the Gregorian calendar is not in con
sonance with the Zoroastrian texts and hence this 
system of time reckoning was rejected in the past, 
by the faithfu l . (c} Seasonal considerations, impor
tant as they may seem, should not be allowed to 
override other factors . (d) Whilst t he Zoroastrians 
did seek calendar reform t i l l  Sassan ian times ,  
thereafter, a system of  t ime-reckoning seems to 
have been establ ished which has now become the 
norm, for over 1 300 years ; to reject this richness 
and continuity seems unnecessary and misplaced 
if an alternative solution is indeed avai lable . 
2. Importantly, the Shenshai calendar should be 
modified and used as the sole calendar for 
unification, if i ndeed, unification is pe rce ived 
through the adoption of one calendar for North 
America . For this to happen ,  the following should 
be imple mented : 

• The appropriate intercalation should be sought 
in order to restore the New Year (NoRuz} to the 
spri ng with the calendar starting from Hormazd 
Roz, Fravardin Mah. 

• The prescribed mode of intercalation should be 
30 days (one month) to be added every 1 1 6 or 
1 20 years . I f  this is undertaken i n  the right 
manner, whilst adhering to the re l igious and 
ritua l  requirements, then not on ly wi l l  there be 
one calendar, but al l  our a/at ( ritual  
implements/items} which are used as the basis 
for al l  our l iturgies wil l be preserved through an 
unbroken chain of ritual continuity fused into a 
spi ritual togetherness ,  as has been · with  the 
Shenshai/Kadmi calendars whose sources of 
a/at are l inked. 

3 .  If the Faslis do not accept th is position ,  then the 
status quo should be maintained, in order to con
t inue the ritual transmission of the faith , founded 
upon the a/at of the old Shenshai/Kadmi mode.  
The present practice of ce lebrating two New 
Years , one in  spring and the other in autumn,  may 
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[From ZANC Newsletter, December 1993] 

in fact be more in consonance with what is stated 
in the texts, namely, of early Zoroastrians celebrat
ing two New Years. It wou ld be divisive for the 
Zoroastrian community globally , if the North Ameri
can Zoroastrians went ahead and adopted the 
Fasl i  calendar, unilaterally. 
4. It is paramount that the FEZANA leadership 
should encourage greater d iscussion and scholar
ship before any referendum is sought on this 
issue ,  so that any solution arrived at, is primarily 
based upon the texts and the consensus of 
" informed opinion" amongst the members of the 
community. 
If u nification is indeed the clarion cal l  for change, 
then this unification should be of the hearts and 
minds of our people , for the friendship and amity of 
our people, for a spirit of tolerance and harmony 
amongst our  people and for the uphold ing of Truth 
and Just ice amongst our  people .  If all these qual i
t ies can be brought together, then th is indeed 
would be the true unificat ion of the worshippers of 
Mazda. 
Khojeste Mistree 
Zoroastrian Studies 
Bombay, India 

UNTIMELY CALENDARS 

The Bundahishn Evidence 
For purposes of our response to the article by the 
three respected High Priests , we must consult a 
chapter of the Bundahishn which careful ly detai ls 
the early Avestan calendars , t lt led On the &li
gious Year. In reference to the Old Avestan calen
dar, it states: "From day Ohrmazd, month Fravar
din to day Aniran of month M ihr, is summer of 7 
months. From day Ohrmazd, month Aban to 
month Spandarmad onto end of the five supple
mentary days is winter of five months . . .  The 

The Ja y Squares 



priests fulfil l the regulations about a corpse ( i .e. 
funerary rites) and other things by this reckoning of 
summer and winter." Regulations on the obser
vance of the Gah Rapithwin follow. 

On the subject of seasons , this Bundahishn 
chapter is precise: there are four three-monthly 
seasons . Fravardin, Ardibehesht and Hordad are 
Spring ; Tir, Amardad and Shahrevar are Summer; 
Mihr ,  Aban and Adar are Autumn; Din, Vohuman 
and Spandarmad are Winter. 

Intercalations 
With reference to the fractional day which makes 
up the full revolutions of the sun about the earth's 
seven regions (as the ancients saw it !) :  ''The sun 
comes from the s ign of Aries (Warrag) into which it 
proceeded in the beginning (of the year) , back to 
that (same) place in 365 days and six short 
periods (= zaman i khwurdag) which are one year." 
We obtain our authority for intercalation from the 
Denkard, where the calendar which has "hours 
moving from year to year'' consist of six hours and 
f ract ions of an hour at end of the 365 days which 
make up the full year. " In 4 years these are 1 day ; 
in 40 years , 1 O days ; in 120 years , 1 month ; in 600 
years , 5 months ; in 1 440 years , 1 year . . .  The time 
of the year's origin is Spring, when the sun 
reaches the first lunar mansion Parispar or Aries." 
D isaccord with the calendar results in the neglect 
of the seasons . Here the Denkard instructs that 
days should not be intercalated unti l  they form a 
complete month (i .e. every 120 years). Neglect of 
the seasons makes the seasonal observances and 
religious rites fal l into desuetude: they are now 
kept to their seasons by mathematical reckonings .  
We do not know for certain when the last month
intercalations were made. We cannot ensure that 
a satisfactory agreement may be achieved for the 
reinstalling of this 120-year system. We do, how
ever, have two parallels to work by : the Common 
Era Gregorian calendar with its leap day every four 
years (except for the years 4000 , 8000 and 
16000 : thereby an excess error of one day would 
occu r in 3 ,323 years ! ) ; the other is the so-called 
Fasli system with its Avardad Sal-Gah which keeps 
pace with the Gregorian without disturbing any rel i
gious observances despite the cla ims of some! 

The High-Priests Observations are 
Somewhat Puzzling 
Somewhat puzzl ing is the rather rushed statement 
that a double intercalation (addition of two months) 
"did not hamper religious rites and observances at 
a l l " !  Surely then, how much less would the t imid 

insertion of one day in four years disrupt rel igious 
ceremonial? And what , pray , is a "sowing harvest" 
(Fal lacy No. 8)? 
The question of bhantar is similar1y arbitrarily dealt 
with: we are told that the set bundle of chants are 
the only requisites , this being "the real spirit of 
Zoroastrianism" .  Try pull ing off that one on the 
I rani Zarthustis ! Our early information suggests 
that to package fixed prayers around what are 
observably moving festivals is to invite extreme 
scepticism especial ly when they are in a l l  serious
ness explained as time-honored! 
A curious confusion is implicit in Observation (d) . 
The average understanding of historical dates and 
"continuity of past events" (whatever that means !) 
is woolly to say the least . . .  the unpalatable truth is 
that without the painstaking labor of generations of 
scholars who have sifted the evidence f rom foreign 
historical data, no reconstruction of our true history 
would at a l l  have been possible. We would forever 
be going around regaling one another with the 
most improbable and fantastic notions to be 
served up as a "history",  which indeed some of us 
do to this day. Why then should a calendar with a 
time-reckoning based on the vague year be capa
ble of registering this history? 

Solutions to Quirks 
The so-ca l led Fasli system is too easily dismissed 
by our priestly triumvirate as "defective and quix
otic" without any serious objection being lodged in 
support of such arbitrariness.  If a calendar 
attempts to keep pace with the earth's revolution 
around the sun and makes up for the annual 
quarter-day deficiency through an intercalat ion 
which happily keeps pace with the Gregorian inter
calation of the quadrennial leap day , it cannot be 
either defective or quixotic . It is a move towards 
Order: something inculcated by Zoroastrian doc
trine ! 
To use the fears of some about the lapse in 
prayers for their departed, occasioned by adoption 
of the Fasli system, specifical ly regarding death on 
the Awardad Sal-Gah, is cal lous exp loitation. The 
sensible answer is to observe the anniversary on 
the March 20s of common years . Birthdays falling 
on February 29th are not automatically canceled 
for the three intervening common years !  Try as we 
might, we cannot see any real diff iculty in annual 
commemorations. The wittul perpetuation of an 
error of neglect from the remote past should not be 
used to condemn a system which has realized 
such error and does something about it . 



Another old saw is that of the inversion of seasons 
for those unwise enough to have made their new 
homes in the Antipodes. Again we see in this a 
del iberately instigated fear in those easily troubled 
by such eristics. The Northern Springtide 
corresponds quite naturally to the Southern 
Autumn, the sowing season of one with the har
vest of the other. Is it not in the spontaneous 
nature of Zarthustra's wonderful system to cele
brate the bounty of the Creator without haggling 
over the exactitudes of a mechanical ritualism? Or 
does the Antipodean have to be awkward about it 
and celebrate the sowing festivit ies when all those 
about him are reaping the harvest? 

The Alat Question 
Then, of course, arises the Alat question. We 
would ask the learned co-authors a counter
question: Do they sincerely and genuinely believe 
that man-made implements in pursuance of reli
gious objectives meant for spiritual uplift, can really 
become deconsecrated through time diffe rentials 
occasioned by geographical shifts? If their answer 
is in the affirmative, we wil l forego the pleasure of 
receiving its explanation and instead refer them 
again to the Bundahishn compiler who long ago 
came to terms with the difficulty when he declared 
"herbadan wizir i nasa ud abarig tis hamin zames
tan az en oshmarag kunend." If therefore, it was 
good enough for the early priesthood to adjust its 
religious functions, then it cannot be too difficult for 
ou r modern-day religious representatives. 
To strive towards a unified calendar would not 
prohibit the following of other preferred systems. 
Nobody can or should deprive others' rights of wor
ship or interfere with their beliefs and practices. 
We ask them in turn to display a constructive and 
progressive attitude towards those who so wish to 
embellish their ancient inher itance. Let it be 
understood that we wish to progress in a spi rit of 
Truth and Tolerance. We ask them to take cog
nizance of the declaration of our Holy Zarthustra 
when he urged: "Let him that knows speak 
knowledge ; let the unlearned cease to deceive !" 
Let us rise to the challenge of the new, not relapse 
into empty evocations of the old. We ever bear in 
mind the adage that whilst "a novel opinion is not 
necessarily right , or an old opinion necessari ly 
wrong" , we have to quest after the Renovation -
in Truth, Hannony and Stabil ity. 
Farrokh Vajifdar 
London, U.K. 

Referendum 
As per the resolution passed in the FEZANA AGM 
in Vancouver in Spetember '1 992, the Zoroastrian 
Association of Alberta conducted a calendar 
referendum. The ZAA voted favorably in recom
mending the use of the Fasli calendar (with one 
extra day every four years) for all FEZANA activi
ties. The breakdown of the results are as follows: 
Votes for Shenshai : 22 (26.5%) 
Votes for Kadmi: o 
Votes for Fasli : 35 
No Prefe rence: 1 5  

(42 .2%) 
( 1 8. 1 %) 

Zarrin R. Bharucha, ZAA President, 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Calendar Survey by ZANC 
The Zoroastrian Association of Northern California 
held a discussion on the three Zarthusti calendars 
at the September i 993 Sunday School .  A survey 
was passed out to the attendees (about 30). The 
results printed here are to be interpreted as only 
representative of those who attended the meeting 
(about 30 persons) and chose to fill out the form. 
1 .  Are you in favor of a unified calendar for the 

Zarthosti community? 
• Yes = 8(40 % )  • No = 1 1 (55 % )  • No answer = 1 (5 % )  

2 .  a) Are you i n  favor of using a calendar that has 
intercalation? 

@l! Yes = 9(45 % )  • No = 9(45 %)  • No answer= 2( 10%)  

b) I f  "Yes "  to above question, which method of 
intercalation do you prefer? 
• 8(89 % ) = Add a day (About every 4 years) 
• l( 1 1  % ) = Add a month (About every 120 years) 
•O( 0 % ) = Other :  ---------

3 .  For the community functions , which calendar 
would you l ike the association to follow? 
• 4(20 % ) = Fasl i/Dini-Sal (an intercalated calendar) 
• l 0(50 % ) = Shehenshahi (Non-intercalated) 
• 0( 0 % ) = Kadmi (Non-intercalated) 
• 4(20 % ) = No opinion, any one is fine 
• Other : 1 (5 % ) = Not Sure; 1 (5 %) = No Answer 

4. Which calendar do you personally use for your  
birthdays and anniversaries? 
• 3 ( 15 % ) = Fasli • 10(50% )  Shehenshahi  
• 0 (  0%) = Kadmi • 3 ( 1 5% )  Gregorian(Western) 
• Other : 2 ( 10%)  Shehenshahi + Gregorian ;  

1 (  5%) Fasl i  + Gregorian 
1( 5% )  No answer 



A Unr!J! !!?!!zi*.�k71�a!:i!N!!! Theology 
by 

Wallace P. Rusterholtz 
Chicago, Illinois 

Zarthustra, the First Theologian 
During my service in World War I I ,  I was fortunate 
to be stationed for nearly three years in I ran. While 
t here, I met some extraord inary people who are 
Zoroastrian. I tried,  whi le in I ran and s ince then, to 
f ind out all I can about their rel igion. What I 
learned is worthwhi le ,  and I want to share it. 
Zoroastrianism was the re ligion of I ran unti l Is lam 
arrived from Arabia twe lve hundred years ago. It 
developed , l ike Hinduism In neighboring I ndia, 
f ro m  the ancient Aryans' worship of natu re in  cen
t ral Asia. Some of these Aryans moved south into 
I ndia. Other tribes migrated southwest i nto I ran 
about 1 500 BC . They took their primitive nature 
worsh ip there , and it continued to evolve with time 
and in the d ifferent physical  environments of I ndia 
and I ran .  Northern I ndia is a lush, humid ,  ferti le 
country where l i fe was easy and comfortable. So 
in I ndia the Aryan nature worsh ip deve loped into 
H indu ism with its emphasis on contemplation, pas
sivity, being rather than doing. I n  I ran, however, 
�atu�e is harsh and extreme. Much of the country 
1s and and barren .  So for the Aryans in I ran,  l ife 
was a struggle and challenge. In I ran ,  thei r  nature 
worship became more active and practical. 
I nstead of the tolerant monism of I ndia, I ran 
developed a rel igion of a competing dualism of 
good and evil forces . Th is, according to George 
Foote Moore o f  Harvard ,  strongly Influenced Juda
ism, Christ ianity , and our more practical and realis
t ic western outlook. 

Zarthustra Presented Moral 
Insights that are Still Valuable 
Zarthustra greatly reformed and e levated the old 
Aryan nature worship. He presented ideas and 
moral ins ights that are noble and sti l l  valuable . 
J�cques Duchesne-Gu i l lemin of the University of 
�•ege,  calls h im " in the ful l  sense of the word the 
f i rst theo logian ." Scholar Simone Petre�ent 
declares that " if there is an abstract and 

phi losophical rel ig ion, it is indeed his." The philo
sopher Friedrich Nietzsche invoked Zoroaster in 
Thus Spake Zarthustra; but I see no connection 
between Nietzsche's notion of the superman and 
Zarthustra's rel ig ion .  
The Gathas, the  core o f  Zoroast rianism, are 
remarkably similar to the Psalms of the Old Testa
ment, wh ich date from around the same time. The 
rest of the scriptures (the Avesta) ,  much of which 
has been lost, consists of later addit ions. Some of 
these are a revival of the more primitive natu re 
worship. Others are e laboration that clouds the 
orig inal scripture with claptrap and superstition, 
much as Jesus' teachings have been obscured by 
the trad ition and dogma of the chu rch . 

Symbolism of the Flame Inspired 
General Electric Company to Name 
Its Electric Lamp "Mazda". 

lft f Zoroastrians have been 

.\\. IH 1,11 called f i re-worshippers . 'I.,� � But fire is simply a sym-

� � J 
bol to them of righteous-

-==r � ness, l ike our Unitarian 
., \ ( � flaming chalice, which 

/?' A ! l '-�, symbolizes enl ig hten-
/.  '\. ment or  truth. This sym-

bolism of the eternal 
flame inspired the Genera l  Electric Company to 
name its e lectric lamp for Ahura M azda. 

Two Eternal Powers of Good and 
Evil Manifest Themselves in the 
Spiritual and Physical World 
What are the main doctrines of Zoroaster? The 
first is that there are two ete rnal powers, good and 
evi l . These manifest themselves in both the spiri
tual and physical world .  The good i s  summed up 
in the One God, Ahura Mazda, whom Zoroaster 
considered the lord of wisdom, truth, and good
ness, and the creator of the un ive rse. This is a 



nobler idea of God than we find i n  the Old Testa
ment ,  except in the book of Isaiah. I have a hand 
carved symbolic representation of Zoroastrianism 
that I bought in  Teheran. It is a copy of ancient 
stone  carvings .  The wings and body of an eagle 
symbol ize elevation ;  the large ring ,  eternity ; the 
small ring ,  the sun as the source of l ight ;  the head 
of a man, wisdom. 
Zoroaster bel ieved that along with Ahura Mazda, 
the power of good, the re is also the force of evi l .  
He called this spi rit of evil , Druj or  the Lie .  Later 
fol lowers of Zoroaster added Ahriman as the active 
agent of evi l .  He was responsible for the existence 
of evil in the world , and may be the original of the 
Hebrews' Satan. 

Humankind has the Responsibility 
to Ensure Victory of Good Over Evil 
Zoroaster's second main idea is that the world is  a 
batt lefield where good and evil struggle for 
supremacy. Scho lars differ regarding Zoroaster's 
concept of this struggle . Some, l ike George  Foote 
Moore, think that he bel ieved that right is  certain to 
triumph in the end. On the other hand, others, l ike 
Henning bel ieve that Zoroaster considered the out
come uncertain .  
Th is  br ings us to Zoroaster's third main idea :  that 
humankind is a "third force" capable of tipping the 
balance between the forces of good and evil . 
Thus Zoroaster seems to recogn ize our impor
tance in both the moral realm and the real world . 
As Henning states it : "How different Zoroaster's 
man is from the cringing primitive who runs to his 
witch-doctor to beg for protection; or from the trem
bl ing bel iever of the contemporaneous rel igions of 
the Near East , who approaches h is god with fear 
and civility ! He is a proud man who faithful ly 
serves the side he has freely and del iberately 
chosen, but who remains conscious of the value of 
h is support and of his own value." Zoroastrianism 
emphasizes human responsibil ity more than other 
g reat re l igions do. We are not the masters of our 
fate, for we are up against tremendous forces of 
both good and evi l .  But with  our efforts we can tip 
the balance and make the good t riumph. We are 
not subject to the whims of gods who can nu l l ify 
our  best efforts by their caprice, as with the rel i 
g ions of the ancient Greeks , Hebrews, Christians 
and others. Good and evil are steady forces, 
according to Zoroaster. Humankind has both the 
free wil l and the strength to ensure the victory of 
good over evi l . 
Th is is a rather humanistic religion in its most 
ancient sett ing, even though Zoroaster was a 

theist .  If Henning is right, Zoroaster considered us 
as necessary to God as God is to us  for the final 
triumph of the good. This partnership of God and 
Man puts far g reater value on humankind and our 
efforts, than do earlier and most later religions .  
Among the founders of  g reat rel igions, perhaps 
on ly Buddha and Confucius, who l ived a little later, 
were more humanistic than Zoroaster. 

No Other Religion Sets So High a 
Value on Productive Labor 
More than traditional Christianity, Zoroastrianism 
teaches an active, practical approach to salvation 
and the good. Professor Moore wrote : "No other 
religion has set so high a value on productive labor 
as being the service of God." Not creed, you see, 
but deed ! 

For Twenty-five Hundred Years, 
Zoroastrians Have Been the Most 
Honest Group of People in the 
World 
If the acid test of religions is "by the i r  fruits ye shall 
know them," as Jesus declared , then Zoroastrian
ism is indeed a noble rel igion. For twenty-f ive hun
dred years, Zoroastrians have been the most 
honest group of people in  the world - and 
inc identally the most prosperous people in their 
part of the world. In I ndia, the Parsees, as the 
Zoroastrians are called there , are economic 
leaders. Christ ian missionaries whom I knew in 
I ran assured me that anyone,  regardless of race or 
creed, can count on anything said by a Zoroas
trian.  Surely Zoroastrianism has a message for us 
today, when personal, corporate and polit ical 
honesty and integrity are at a low ebb but more 
necessary than ever. What better motto cou ld we 
have than Zoroaster's central precept , "Good 
thoughts, good words, good deeds" ! 
May our little electric Mazda lamps, which can 
instantly i l luminate the dead of n ight , be more than 
a mere convenience for us .  Whenever we l ight 
one ,  may it become l ike the eternal  flame of 
Zoroaster, whose fol lowers for so long have been 
the most honest people in the world . 
[Excerpted from Religwu.s Humanism, Spring 1993, 
submitted to FEZANA Journal by Dolly Dastoor, 
Montreal. Wallace Rusterholtz is a retired college pro
fessor and author of American Heretics and. Sa.ims.. a 
series of biographies of American liberal religionists and 
humanists. He is an active layman in the First Uni
tarian Church of Chicago.] 



by 
Daryoush Jahanian, M.D. 

Kansas City, Kansas 

Mysticism is the science of discovery of truth and 
recognition of God. l1 l l2l . There are two ways of 
fu lfilling this goal , one through il lumination of the 
mind and reason, the other, by the means of spiri
tual refinement of vices and attainment of virtues 
which lead one to the state of il lumination . The 
impetus for treading this path is not reward of 
heaven or fear of hell ,  but merely the love of God. 
The goal is to envision the Beloved and unite with 
H im as Saadi spells out : l3l 

Man can reach the point 
To see the D ivine entity 
Note how eminent is mankind's d ignity 

There is no meditation or ceremony in this path ;  
the only l ine of  communication with God is Love. 

, Myst ical words are often analogical and al legorical  
and in such cases should not be inferred in physi
cal and material vocabulary; rather, they must be 
construed in spiritual and abstract terms with a 
wide range of connotations. For example, 'fire' 
may denote fire of love, mind, truth and divine 
l ight. An ordinary poem may have a profound 
meaning and broad range of interpretation: l3l 

Every thread d ivided , then un ited by a knot 
ls one again , but at the m iddle has a knot 

refers to a restored friendship that still carries 
ind ignation (the knot) )4l 

Mysticism 
Zarthustra in the Gathas, al ludes to the divine 
mystic lore [Y.48.3] [5l [51 [71 and longs for the 
acquisition of divine knowledge [Y.50. 9]. He 
teaches that the attainment of wholeness and 
immortal ity leads one to the i l lumination whereby 
God is realized [Y.34. 11]. Relation between man 
and God is based on love [Y.46.2, 44. 1]. One 
shou ld review the words of Zarthustra repeatedly 

to perceive the true love of man for his God: "I am 
longing for your vision and communion [Y.33.6], 

come to me in person and in sight [Y.33. 71, rise 
within me [Y.33. 11]. "  fBJ 

One should note that the mysticism of the Gathas 
is devoid of asceticism and hermitage since in 
practica l  l ife, God is realized by service to human
ity and active participation in the promotion of the 
living world: 
"How a munificent man who strives for promoting the 
power of house, d istrict or land with righteousness, can 
be like You ,  God." [Y.31 .6] 181 
"By the deeds performed in God's service through righte
ousness and wisdom , the meek and oppressed persons 
of God are protected ." [Y.34 .5] l5l l7l 181 • 

"The reward of happiness is g iven to those who serve 
the community with their deeds of good mind and pro
mote the d iv ine plan of wisdom th rough communal 
righteousness . "  [Y .34 . 1 4] 181 
But engagement in this process is by wil lingness 
and freedom of choice since even the Divine 
Dominion is a chosen one. LY.51. 1]. [81 

Illumination 
During the life of nations, various concepts have 
been developed which over the generations, have 
been expanded. They are rooted in the national 
culture and psychological aspects of life. Exam
ples are· concepts of mind reading in India a�d 
il lumination of mind, in Iran, but the difference 1s 
that the latter like many Persian mystical concepts 
stems from the Gathas of Zarthustra. Il lumination 
· is a power of mind which can be attained through 
meditation [Y.43. 15] and profound concentration, 
but it may not be attainable by everyone. Zarthus
tra defines it in the best term as "vision through the 
mind's eye, in Y.45.8. It can also be viewed as 



"inner conception . "  l9l Hatef , an eighteenth century 
Persian poet in his famous mystical poetry, reflects 
of illumination when he says: l3l 

Look through the heart's eye , to see the Existence 
To envision what is the Invisible Essence. 

Sohravardi, in this context contends: "After I have 
made my discoveries through i llumination, I search 
for reasons to explain them, and even if those rea
sons were discounted, I have no doubt about the 
accuracy of my findings. " l9l 

In the teachings of Zarthustra, illumination can be 
attained through mental strength and spiritual 
excellence; in this set up, f ire is the means of 
illumination for the discovery of God, which in the 
Persian mysticism, is the fire of love. In the 
Gathas, although the impetus is love, f ire indicates 
the bright mind whereby God is realized. Here, it 
is imperative to clarify Y . .  29.8 by quoting Jafarey: 
l1 0l " In the west (Abrahamic religions) , God discov
ers man and appoints him prophet ; in the east 
(Zoroastrianism and Buddhism), it is man who dis
covers God and Truth," and in Y .. 29.8, it is 
Zarthustra who through Vohu Manah (bright Mind) 
realizes God. This is qu ite contrary to the efforts 
of several authors who have presented this Yasna 
as Ahura Mazda appointing Zarthustra as prophet. 
Even Y .44.  i 1 which often has been translated as 
Zarthustra having been chosen as the first teacher, 
literally means the prophet recognizes God fi rst 
and denies others. l5l Only in Y.3'1 .2 the prophet 
declares that he as a teacher is ordained l5l or 
known l9l by the Wise Lord to teach the hitherto 
unheard words [Y.31. 1]. 
'Fiery Test' is a spi ritual refinement process by 
which the righteous and wrongful are differen
t iated, l 1 1 1 and those who pass have attained wis
dom, strength and serenity and belong to God 
[Y.30. 71 [BJ _ This is a very hard undertaking in  
which one requires laborious work, tolerance and 
perseverance. As in alchemy, gold stone is 
purified in the oven, in the words of Shams: l1 2J 
"the lover too should reside i n  the fire of oven , as 
gold. "  l 1 3l The process is called by Zarthustra the 
'Fiery Test' in wh ich vices are refined and virtues 
attained as a 'molten metal' . 

PLEASE, look at your address label to see 
when your subscription expires. Please renew 
you r  subscriptions promptly, and if you enjoy 
the Journal ,  send a little extra for FEZANA. 
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PERSONAL PROFILE 

Kaizad Gustad -
Budding Screenwriter-Director 
Kaizad , 25, remembers his grandfather's open-air 
theater in the small town of Wadi ,  Karnataka, i n  
South I ndia ,  where hundreds of vil lagers came 
every Thursday to see a movie .  Later, his family 
bu i lt a ful l -f ledged cinema hal l where Kaizad was 
the manager and projectionist .  Its no wonder that 
he was inf luenced by the focus of the moving pic
ture and the power of its message. He later honed 
his f i lm-making ski l ls by working in various capaci
ties on product ions in I nd ia ,  Hong Kong, and Aus
tral ia. He furthered his f i lm education at New York 
University's Tisch Schoo l of the Arts. S ince arriv
ing in New York in 1 991 , he has completed several 
short f i lms . He is also the author of five feature
length screenplays . He has already sold three of 
these in the US and abroad . 

Gustad: celluloid in his veins 

Most recently, Kaizad wrote the screenplay for and 
directed Comer Store Blues, a 48-minute feature 
focusing on the trials and tribu lations of an aspiring 
Blues musician in "Little I nd ia" in Jackson Heights, 
New York. The f i lm was shot on location at a 
corner store i n  Queens. It was produced by 
M ichalene M ilne ,  a principal partner in Providence 
Entertainment, a newly-fonned, independent pro
duction company based in New York. The entire 
production ,  from script to final print, was completed 
in just one hundred days on a budget of $20 ,000. 

premiere screening of Corner Store Blues was 
at Anthology Film Archives on September 25, 
1 993. The fi lm was screened at the Independent 
Feature Fi lm Market, New York, in October, and at 
the Fort Lauderdale I nternational Fi lm Festival in 
November. It was shown all across Canada on 
National Vision TV on January 1 4. The producers 
are in negotiation for further territories in France,  
Germany, UK, and India. 
Kaizad has now embarked on a new and very 
exciting venture to set up a f i lm and television pro
duction entity titled, appropriately, K ISM ET (or 
"destiny") . Mahesh Naithani ,  a businessman in 
Princeton ,  New Jersey, and President of KISM ET, 
says : " It is our belief that a wel l-made and wel l 
accompl ished f i lm that te l ls a contemporary pro
gressive I ndian story, with a commercial crossover 
potent ial ,  wil l function both at the box off ice and 
towards changing the plethora of negative images 
about India that we constant ly see on the big 
screen and on television ."  
A substantial amount of money and support have 
already been created towards the first p roduction :  
an Engl ish-language international f i lm called The 
Storyteller, written by Kaizad. The production 
budget for The Storyteller is set at $2.2 mi l l ion. 
Among those who have already signed on  are 
Channe l Fou r  of England (maker of My Beautiful 
Laundrette, Salaam Bombay), Goldcrest (maker 
of Chariots of Fire, The Killing Fields, The Mis
sion, and Gandhi), and the National Fi lm Develop
ment Corporation of I ndia. Substantial invest
ments have been made also by several prominent 
Americans of I ndian origin, including one Zarthusti . 
That these organ izations and individuals have put 
the ir  mo ney, faith , and hopes on young Kaizad 
Gustad , is i ndeed very heartening . 
The Storyteller i s  the story of a Parsi boy, Gustad , 
who has cel lu lo id in his veins. At twenty-two, he 
comes to New York to pursue his dream of becom
ing a "magician" - to find his life in the magic of 
movies . Along the way, he learns the hard lessons 
of l ife and love i n  the big city. He fal ls head-over
heels for a stunning young woman, only to d is
cover the impossibi l ity of ever winning her . . .  By 
the time he is sixty, Gustad is deep in a l ife he 
deplores .  He barely manages to make ends meet 
as a taxi-driver, and is  married to a woman who 
continual ly berates him for h is day-dreaming. 
Final ly, he decides to return to I ndia in hopes of 
reclaiming the magic of his youth. Standing on  the 
parapet of the now decrepit outdoor cinema that 



had fueled his chi ldhood imagination and ambition, 
he meets himself again as a young boy of ten. 
The e lder Gustad now assumes the role of The 
Storyteller to recite one last, crucial tale - the tale 
of h is own l ife - so that we might go back and live 
our life again, correct our mistakes, be faithful to 
our dreams. It is now up to the you nger Gustad to 
seize the opportunity and free both himself and the 
storytel ler f rom the torment of their futu re . But how 
is he to know the right path? Listen to your heart 
. . .  It will tell you. Because I dream, I am. 
The cast wi l l  be almost ent irely made up of 
Zarthusti characters. So far, Roshan Seth (Nehru 
in Attenborough's Gandhi) and Shabana Azmi, 
who has starred in many Indian and I nternational 
f i lms (City of Joy, Ankur . .  .) have agreed to 
appear in lead ro les. Zarthustis in  North America 
have an exce l lent opportunity to be part of this pro
duct ion  venture. Who knows? Today, The Story
teller, tomorrow, Rustam and Sohrabi The only 
thing we real ly know is that Kaizad is off to a flying 
start .  
[For more information about KISMET, or  The Story
teller, contact Rustom Kevala at (201) 338-9663]. 

PLEASE GIVE FROM THE HEART .. . 

Appeals for Student Aid 
Donations for student aid projects will be grate
fully accepted, and distributed as appropriate by 
the Helping Hands Committee. Send checks pay
able to "FEZANA" marked "Student Aid", to: 
Meher  Amalsad, 15842 Villa Nova Circle, West
minster, CA 92683, Tel: (714) 895-3097. 

Appeals for Welfare 
Donations for welfare projects will be gratefully 
accep ted, and distributed as appropriate by the 
Welfare Committee. Please send checks payable 
to "FEZANA" marked 'Welfare ", to: Dinshaw 
Joshi, 4515 Willard Ave, #1609-S, Chevy Chase, 
MD 20815, Tel: (301) 654-6250. 

Orthopaedic Surgery. 36 year o ld Zubin Mahu
vewal la ,  has undergone 5 operations at Bombay's 
Parsi General Hospital ,  since his accident in  March 
1 990 .  He has now been advised to u ndergo an 
"uncemented replacement anthroplasty of the hip 
joi nt" at the Newcastle Cl in ic in  the U .K. It is 
beyond the means of this middle-class family, who 
own a modest automobile workshop, to come up 
with the estimated costs of  $1 3,500. 

Indore Dokhma. Funds are being solicited for the 
protection and upkeep of the Dokhma, that serves 
the 200 Zarthustis in I ndore .  Costs for litigation 
against encroachers, fencing , plantations, wel ls, 
and genera l  upkeep are estimated to be about Rs. 
5 l akhs ($1 5 ,000) . 
Reconstruction <.!f. Daman Agiary. Trustees of the 
Shree Daman Vapi Parsi Zarthosti Anjuman are 
appeal ing for funds to reconstruct the 1 50 year o ld 
Daman Agiary bui lding , which  is in a sadly di lapi
dated state. Total cost is estimated at Rs. i 2  mil
l ion .  President Dosabhai Ol iaj i writes : "We humb ly 
request al l benevolent Zarthustis to help us in this 
noble cause ,  and in  retu rn receive the blessings of 
this old and sacred fire . "  
Bombay Hostel Anniversary. The Parsi Student's 
Hoste l Association is raising funds for the improve
ment of the Hoste l ,  establ ished in 1 937. It is run 
under the auspices of the Bombay Parsi Pun
chayet, and provides accommodation for 58 out
of-town co llege students. 

ZAPA Youth Set Shining Example 
CYRA F. M .  CONTRACTOR,  SHI REEN F .  CAMA 
and D ILSHAD A. BALAPORIA, of the Zoroastrian 
Association of Pennsylvania are setting a shining 
example ,  with their endeavor to help a needy Parsi 
child in I ndia .  They are raising money by doing 
odd jobs and providing services for community 
members and neighbors, to support this child . We 
applaud their Zarthusti spirit ,  and hope that their 
in it iative will inspire other  youths to embark on 
similar projects to help the needy. 
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Sudrehs Made to Order 
Coomi Pesi Cooper wi l l  sew sudrehs to order 
for males, females and chi ldren. Contact 
Coomi at (609) 427-448 1 . 

�=============.J 

JOBS 
Submissions an.d inquiries for this column may be made 
to: Dr. Rustom Kevala (see back cover). 

Obstetrician Desires Affiliation 
A Zoroastrian Board certified obstet rician -
gynaecologist, currently i n  an  active solo pract ice 
in the M idwest, is looking for an associat ion  with 
the same or a mult i-specia lity group. Wi lling to 
relocate .  Cal l  (41 9) 472-8900. [J94- 1 ) .  

Mobed from Athornan Madressa Seeking 
Position in USA or Canada 
25 year o ld qual if ied mobed from the Athornan 
Madressa , Dadar, Bombay, is seeking a posit ion 
as a priest i n  USA or Canada. He has a B .E .  in 
Instrumentation Eng ineering f rom Bombay Un iver
s ity, and comes h ighly recommended by Ervad 
Ramiyar Karanj ia ,  and Ervad Rustom Panthaki 
Principal of the Madressa. [J94-2] 

PhD. in French Seeking Job 
Young Parsi lady with Ph .D .  in French (Un iversity 
of Virginia) is looking for a suitable position .  Also 
experienced in editor ial work ( in English) in pub
l ishing companies .  Contact Hutoxi Hathi at (804) 
979-5543 or (21 2) 932-3946. [J94-3] . 

Employment Assistance 
The Zoroastrian Society of Ontario has formed an 
Employment Ass istance Subcommittee, to provide 
help and advice in seeking employment. Contact 
Chairperson ,  N i loufer M ama at (905) 457- 1 543.  

Corporate Positions Available 
A large Chicago area manufacturing corporat ion 
has positions avai lable . Contact Kayomarsh 
Mehta at (708) 974-1 238 . 
(1) Credit Manager, requ iring B .S .  o r  M .B .A. with 
1 0+ years of commercial credit experience . 
(2) Production Artist in g raphic arts to prepare 
computer-ge nerated art  work.  
(3) Customer support manager tor Latin America. 
Minimum requirement is B .S .  i n  food science, 
microbiology. 3 - 5 years experience needed with 
f luency in Spanish or  Portuguese .  

Are You a Techno-MBA? 
Accord ing to the January 3 1 , 1 993 issue of Busi
ness Week M BAs who also have engineering and 
computer ski l ls are suddenly ' red hot' in the U .S .A. 
Cal l  them Techno-M BAs . "At business schoo ls 
from Wharton to Berkeley, a new kind of MBA is 



emerging: one with dirty - and sometimes wet -
hands. These types of managers are made to 
order for the new horizontal corporation - people 
who not only understand the basics of marketing, 
accounting and finance, but also have a feel for 
computers and the other technologies that help 
companies deliver their products and services. 
Right now, they number only about 3,000 of the 
75,000 MBAs who graduate each year . . .  " 
"Recipients of Northwestem's three-year-old mas
ter of management in manufacturing got twice as 
many job offers - five per student - as regular 
MBAs. At Texas, where 25% of the 400 new 
MBAs left school last spring without a job, the 25 
graduates of the business school's Informational 
Systems Management program averaged 3 .5 
offers each, most of them in the $50 ,000 range . . .  " 

MATRIMONIALS 
FEZANA maintains a matrimonial file and will coordi
nate the initial contacts between interested parties. 
FEZANA does not assume responsibility for verifying 
credentials; respondents are urged to make proper 
checks before entering into any obligations. Please con
tact Roshan Rivetna (see back cover). 

Attractive, open-minded Parsi lady, 36, 5' 5", 
looking for stable Parsi gentleman, unencumbered 
by the past, who like me, has professional educa
tion, honesty and integrity, traditional values, good 
sense of humor, and is emotionally and financially 
stable . I enjoy working out, cooking, swimming, 
dancing, romantic candlelight dinners, walks, trav
eling, movies, trips to the mountains , camping and 
those special quiet times .  I believe a relationship 
starts with a friendship first. Please call (403) 
461 -5729. [F93-9]. 
Dentist, male, 41, 5' 1 1 ", greying hair, U .S .  
citizen, divorced, 3 children, artistic, does oil paint
ing and pottery. Loves the outdoors, owns motor
boat and house on riverfront . [M94- 1 ] .  
Male scientist, from New York state, visiting Cali
fornia, Toronto and Europe . Enjoys outdoors (hik
ing, cross-country skiing, swimming), dancing 
(contra , ballroom, jitterbug) , gardening, traveling. 
Would like to meet caring, affectionate , intelligent 
female with happy disposition.  [M94-2] . 
Handsome professional male, Financially and 
emotionally secure . Enjoys music, photography, 
fine dining and traveling. Would like to hear from 

sincere , caring, mature and fun loving individual 
who would appreciate reciprocation of same f rom 
me . Call Rustom at (31 8) 798-2281 or daytime 
(31 8) 227-41 29 .  [M94-3] . 
Slim, attractive lady, 30, 5' 2", working as secre
tary in Canada, enjoys t raveling, tennis. [F94-3a] . 
Athletic, handsome male, 35, 6' 2", Ph. D. with 
engineering, good family . Enjoys sports, music 
and traveling. [M94-6] . 
Mechanical Engineer, male, 28, 5' 1 0" ,  M .Tech. , 
non-smoker, non-drinker. Enjoys sports, outdoors . 
In England s ince 1 975, but often visits family in 
U .S .A. Interested in meeting Parsi girl from good 
family. [M94�7] . 
M.B.A. male, 32, 5' 1 0", C . P.A. ,  well settled in 
business f inance. In U .S.A. for 1 0  years . Athletic, 
enjoys sports, traveling, tennis, International foods , 
[M94-8] . 
Physician, zarthustl lady, late 40s, 5' 6", would 
like to share loving, caring and fun-filled relation
ship. [F94-9] . 
Good looking, slim lady, 37, 5' 4", in doctorate 
program, from good Bombay family .  Loves travel
ing, music, outdoors, piano, theater, fond of chil
dren and animals . Would like to meet professional 
gentleman with s imilar interests. [F94-1 0]. 
Soft-spoken, good looking lady, 37, 5' 5", M .  
Com, working i n  reputed company in Bombay, 
brother well settled in U .S.A. Good natured and 
loving personality. [F94- 1 1 ]. 
Pretty and slim, 27, 5' 2" ,  B .S. with computers, 
parents well settled in U .S.A. Widowed in 1 992 
with two small children. Plays piano, soprano 
singer, studies French language, artistic, good 
home maker. [F94-1 2] . 
Male, 30, well-built, 5 ' 7", fun loving, outgoing, 
computer science degree f rom University of Hous
ton, working for a New Jersey computer consulting 
firm. Looking for attractive, outgoing, mature, well 
educated woman. Call (908) 572-3931 . [M94-1 3] . 
Cultured lady, over 50, intelligent, educated, 
well-established, God fearing, considered good 
looking. Variety of interests including nature 
walks, the outdoors, t raveling. Seeks marriage 
minded thorough gentleman, over 55 , as ltte 
partner. Widowers OK. [F94-1 4]. 
Executive Secretary, female, 33, 5' 5", well set
tled in U .S .A. for 5 years, a.Com. Fun loving, 
good home maker, loves cooking, traveling, enjoys 
music, happy disposition. [ F94-1 5] . 



MILESTONES 
FEZANA maintains records of births, navjotes 
(sudreh-pushi), weddings, deaths, and other major 
events such as graduations, navar and martab 
ceremonies, and other honors. Please send full informa
tion to Dr. Rustom Kevala (see back cover). Photos of 
navjotes, weddings and other celebrations are invited, 
and will be published as space permits. 

Births 
Burj is ,  a boy, to Hutokhshi and Porus Cooper of Cherry 
Hi l l ,  New Jersey, on October 6. Burjis has an older 
brother, Malcolm. 
Delsheen, a gir l ,  to Behnaz and Jehang i r  Dahmubed, of 
Smyrna, Georg ia, on December 6. A s ister for 3 year old 
Just in-Kaiwan. 
Shahnaz, a g irl, to Mahrukh and Khushroo Fitter of Hunt
ington Beach , California, on August 4. 
Tania, a gir l ,  to Rubina and Farshid Khan of Houston, 
Texas, on October 1 6. Nasha, a g irl, to Perveen and 
Minco Ka.t rack, of Cal iforn ia, on December 1 1 .  
Jeandiar, a son,  to Medea and Esfand iar Kalanter, of 
Ontario, on November 1 3. 
Veesta, a daughter, to Camel ia and Dr. Shahrad Mavan
dadi ,  of Ontario, on September 5. 
Kyrus ,  a boy, to Zareen and Kaiyomarz Mohta of North
ern Cal iforn ia, on  October 6. 
Viraf, a boy, to Ma.neck and Khushrav Nariman of New 
Jersey, on September 8. 
Zara, a g i rl ,  to Arbez and Hoshang Patel of Arl ington ,  
Texas, on  May 3 1 . [The editor regrets errors i n  th is 
announcement i n  the last issue]. 
Farokh, a son, to Ma.rook and Phi l  Sidhwa, of Ontario, on  
Apri l 1 5. 
Meher, a gir l ,  to Dr. Rusi and Navaz Taleyarkhan, in 
Oakridge, Tennessee, on May 28. Maher  has two older 
sisters, Parvin , born in Pittsburgh on November 27, 
1 986, and Manaz ,  born i n  P ittsburgh ,  on November 1 4, 
1 987. The Taleyarkhans l ive in Knoxvi l le .  
Jamsheed , a boy to Nancy and Mehrdad Yazdan i ,  of 
Texas, on September 2 1 . 

Navjote (Sudreh-Pushi) Ceremonies 
Kershaw, son of Rukshan and Jehang i r  Bu lsara, of 
Ontario, on May 1 .  
Alicia, daughter of Soonu and Zubin Dotiwala, of 
Ontarion ,  on September 4. 
Zubin , son of Arnavaz and Roh inton Edu ljee, of Chicago 
area, in Bombay. 
Jamshir  and Malcolm,  sons of Khushroo and Farida Lak
dawala, at the Saher Ag iary in Bombay, on December 3. 
N ina Mehta, daughter of Dhun and Pervez, i n  Dal las, on 
August 7. 
Zubin ,  son of Vil loo ad N idh i  Thakkar, on October 23, in 
Kitchener, Ontario. 

Navar Initiations 
Ervad Zarvan Karanjia, son of Zarin and Ervad 
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Neriosang Karanjia, and Ervads Hoshi and Neville Vazlf
dar, sons of Aban and Ervad Pesi Vazifdar, � 
ordained as priests at Navar ceremonies in Bombay in 
January 1 994. Al l  are from the Ch icago area. 
Ervad Farzad Mirza, son of Kety and Freddy Mirza of 
Ontario ,  in Bombay, on December 1 1 . 

Weddings 
Farzad Aidun, son of Faraidun and Manijeh Aidun of 
Manassas, Virginia, to Farnaz Khorrami ,  daughter of 
Ardeshir and Parvin Khorrani of Bethesda, Maryland , on 
August 28. Farzad and Farnaz make their new home in  
North Potomac, Maryland. 
Dr. Roshan and Perin, Bhappu, in Tucson , Arizona, on 
March 21 . 
Rubin Engineer, son of Minoo and Gool Engineer, to 
Suzanne Hi llary Ward , daughter of M r. and Mrs. Barry 
Ward, in Vancouver, B.C. , on September 4. 
Khushrow and Hi l la, Machhi ,  of California, in Bombay, in  
December 1 993. 
Dr. J immy Mistry, of Ohio, and Nancy Funk, also of Ohio, 
in Bombay, on December 6, 1 993. 
Farhad Khushroo Patel, son of Dr. Khushroo and Dr. 
Roda Patel, of Northbrook, I l l inois, and Susan Anne Hal
lenbeck, in Saint Paul , M innesota, on January 2i:- -
Shiraz Khushroo Patel ,  younger son of Dr. Khushroo and 
Dr. Roda Patel , and Michel le Dawn Christensen, in 
Maple Grove, near Minneapolis, M innesota, on March 
1 9. 
Bahram Shahryary, son of General Khodarahm and lran
dokht Shahryary of Ster l ing , Virg in ia, with Mandana 
Dehghanian, daughter of Mondegar and Parvin 
Dehghanian of Alexandria, Virg inia, on August 7. 
Bahram and Mandana live in Arlington ,  Virg in ia. 
Hormoz Diniary to Sharareh  Soltani ,  at the Rustom and 
Morvarid Gu iv Darbe Mehr, i n  Barnaby, B.C. on Sep
tember 4. 

Deaths 
Arnavaz Arjani ,  79, of  heart fai lure ,  in Philadelph ia, PA, 
on December 2 1 , mother of Tehemton (Dogdoe) Arjani 
of Los Angeles, CA, Kobad Arjani of Hackensack, NJ , 
Neville (Anita) Arjani and Freny (Jamshed) Ranj i  of Ph i
ladelphia, Dolly (Nari) Balsara of Miami, FL, and Jer (Fil i) 
Udvadia of Chicago, IL. 
Erach Bharucha, fathe r  of Viraf (Rashna) Bharucha of 
Aust in ,  in Bombay in May 1 993. Rashna also lost her 
father, Noshir Mehta, in Bombay in September 1 993. 
Homai '""ifcmianji, mother of Peshotan and Mehernosh , 
s ister of Khorshed Patell and Godrej Khursigara of 
Toronto, . in Multan, Pakistan, on November 6. 
Professor Dinshaw (Bandy) Burjorjee, in  Shanghai , 
China, of a fatal i l lness, in November 1 993. Prof. Burjor
jee was appointed to a prestigious post at the Un iversity 
of Shanghai in 1 991 . Prior to that he was in Wash ington,  
DC, i n  the  mid-1 970s and on various assignments i n  
USA and India. There was an outpouring of grief on h is 
sudden demise, f rom family, f riends and colleagues, i n  
Shanghai and  the USA, who  a l l  he ld h im i n  high estee�. 
Ashes wil l be interred at Rock Creek Park Cemetary in 



Wash ington .  He is survived by his wife, Luci l le and 
daughters ,  of Mach ias, ME. 
Perviz Confectioner, 66, wife of Ad i , mother of Zarir, Vira 
Okuda, Darayus and Kol ly Confectioner of Northern Cali
fornia, and s ister of Sheroo M istry and daughter of 
Alama i  Mistry of Bombay, on November 1 6. 
Mehera Rustom Dastur, mother of Ardesh i r  Dastu r of 
Toronto , g randmother of Di lnavaz Pohowalla of Oregon, 
and g reat-grandmother of Firdosh ,  Nevil le and Persis, in 
Mhow, Ind ia, on  December 1 .  
Sheriar I ran i ,  66, husband of Jer, father of Khodu, 
Boman, Aban and Parvin , of heart fai lure, in  Fu l lerton, 
Cal ifo rn ia, on June 20. 
Faram roze Jesung, 85 , father of Nariman and Noshir of 
Californ ia, in Surat , on  Ju ly 27. 
Tehm i  Karkaria, mother  of Gev, of Montreal, Quebec, on 
September 29. 
Jerbanoo, mother of Nergish (Phiroze) Irani of Ch icago 
area,  in Bombay, on December 1 9. Mother of Amy 
(Jimmy) Makuj ina of Northern Californ ia, in Bombay, on 
September 24. 
Faredoon Mava, of Dadar Parses Co lony, Bombay, on 
December 31 , father of  Viraf Mava of  Ottawa and brother 
of Eruch, of Toronto, Ontario. 
Jamshed Mehta Meherwanj i ,  Jehangir and Ratanshaw of 
New York area, in Karach i  on September 25. 
Dhun Manijah ,  mother of Khursheed Eng ineer and 
Nusserwanj i Manijah of Ontario, in  Karachi ,  on Sep
tember 1 6. 
Khurshed Minwala, brother of Soonoo Mama, Purviz 
Saher and Vi l l ie Homji of Toronto, in  Karachi ,  on Sep
tember 25.  
Gohar Ghaibi Osh idari , 65,  mother of Si rous of Van
couver, BC, and Mobed Ardeshir Osh idari ,  in Kerman, 
Iran , on  August 22. 
Bahram Ostad , 85, h usband of Ketayun, father  of Mah
naz, Behnaz, Kourosh ,  and Goshtasb, in  Teh ran, on  
August 22.  Gostasb l ives in Chatsworth, California, and 
is past President of the Zoroastrian Association of Metro
pol itan Wash ington .  Kou rosh also was a long-t ime 
res ident of the Washington , DC area, but had retu rned to 
Iran in 1 992. 
Soonu Pagdiwala, s iste r  of Sh i r in Dastoor, aunt of 
Ph iroze and Noshir Dastoor, Perin Soli Pard iwala, Katy 
Freddy M irza and Sheroo Minoa Bhathena, of Ontario, 
on September 8. 
Dr. Noshir  Toddywalla, in  a trag ic car accident near h is 
home i n  Cincinnatti ,  Ohio. Noshir, in h is early forties, 
was struck by a p ickup truck, as he left for work in his car 
on the morning of November 1 1 . Nosh i r  is survived by 
h is wife Barbara, parents Rusi and Rhoda, and brothers 
Aspi , Ad i l and Ronnie. The Toddywal las have no chi l
d ren .  Ervad Neriosang Karanj ia and Ervad Pesi Vazif
dar, priests of the Zoroastrian Association of Ch icago, 
performed the funeral  and "dasma" ceremonies . I roni
cally, f ive years ago, almost to the day, Ervads Karanj ia 
and Vazifdar, had performed Noshir and Barbara's wed
ding ceremony i n  Ch icago. 
Pheroza Van ia, wife of Tehmurasp, mother of Darab, 

N ilufer, Ohan Divecha of 
Bannu Shrikhande of ll\11"'"1"'"' 
September 1 2. 

Keki of Ohio, and 
California, in Madera, on 

OBITUARIES 

Ardeshir J ahanian -
a Lifetime of Service 
On January 21 , 1 993 , the Zarthust i  community of 
I ran lost one of its active members ,  Ardeshir 
Jahanian, at the age of 86. Bom in  Yazd, I ran,  he 
moved at a you ng age ,  with h is brothers to Tehran 
where they establ ished business together, dealing 
in leather, cement ,  ice and oxygen .  The brothers 
also became active in an agricultural enterprise. In  
1 950, they founded Goodorz Hospital in their 
home town, Yazd. They went on to establish 
endowments for the treatment of those who cou ld 
not afford services on their own .  A little later, the 
Laal Maternity Hospital was annexed to the Goo
dorz Hospital .  
I n  Ardeshir's public service, he was elected as a 
vice-president of the Zoroastrian Association of 
Teh ran and, in this capacity , was instrumental in 
o rganizing the First World Zoroastrian Congress in 
Tehran. 
Ardeshir was a writer for Hookht magazine for 
thirty years , s ince its founding by Dr. Rostam Sar
feh and later served as its publisher. He was also 
the author of several publications:  The Life of 
Zarathustra, The Religion of Achaemenians, The 
Seven Articles, The Twenty-One Articles, Histori
cal Events, and Ferdowsi's Advisement. 

Six months prior to his death ,  h is service to the 
Zarthusti commun ity was acknowledged at the 
Mehergan Festiva l ,  where Ardeshir was awarded a 
recognition p laque by t he Zoroastrian Association 
of Tehran. 
Ardeshir is survived by a large family of i l lustrious 
Zarthustis : sons, Dr. l raj Jahanian of Missouri , Dr. 
Daryoush Jahanian of Kansas, and Dr. Fariborz 
Jahanian of San Jose , Cal iforn ia ;  and daughters , 
I ran Soroushian and Paricher Zeinabadi of Los 
Angeles , and Homa Jamshedi ,  Shirin Khodavandi 
and Laal Soroushian in I ran. 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! 

To al l  ou r subscribers and advertisers . We 
deeply appreciate your donations to help 
towards the high cost of print ing and mail ing . 
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Jehangir Ratanji Dadabhoy (J.R.D.) 

Tata Epic figure in Indian Industry 
J .  A. o. Tata , 89 , towering figu re in  Indian i ndustry, 
passed away in his sleep o n  November_ 29 , �n 
Ge neva Switzerland. He was on hol iday in  

Geneva :  where he suffered a kidney infect ion . He 
is surv ived by his wife The lma. The body was 
cremated and laid to rest in the family mausoleum 
at Pere l a  Chaise in  Paris , where �r. Tata·� 
parents Ratanji Tata and his French wife , Soorn , 
are cre�ated .  The ashes of two of his brothers 
are a lso there . The renowned cemetery is the last 
rest ing place of famous personalities such as 

Oscar Wi lde , Chopin and J im Morrison . 

In pursuit of his childhood dream of flying, in 
J .R .D .  became the f i rst I ndian pilot, with the serial 
number  "1 " on  his l icense .  A year later, the 26-
year-old J .R .D .  competed for the Aga Khan Tro
phy , offered for the f irst I ndian to fly between India 
and England. When he landed at Aboukir in 
Egypt , he fou nd that Aspy Engineer, the other con
tender, who was flying i n  the opposite direction ,  
was stranded for want o f  a spark plug.  J .R . D . 
sportingly parted with his and they continued the i r  
respective jou rneys. Aspy beat him by a few 
hou rs !  
I n  the early 1 930s , a daring Englishman, Nevi l l  
Vintcent came to I nd ia offering joy rides . He sug
gested to J . R . D. that they start an airl ine . And so , 
with an initial  investment of Rs .  200,000,  the 
country's fi rst national carrie r, Tata Air l ines,  
renamed Air I ndia in  1 946, was conce ived . One 
October morning , in 1 932,  a single-engined 
Pussmoth plane took off from Karachi with a load 
of mai l for Bombay. As the plane hummed and 
rose , the pilot said a word of prayer .  I ndia's f i rst 
airl ine was in augurated ,  with J . R . D .  at the contro ls .  

Born in Par is ,  on Ju ly 29 , 1 904, J .R .D .  was the 
product of two contine��s .  His father, R. D ._ Tata 
was a cous in of Jamset1 1 Tata, who gave I ndia the 
stee l  and hydroelectric industries. In 1 902,  R.  D. 
Tata 's marriage to a French gir l ,  Suzanne  Briere 
(who later changed her  name to Soonu)  create� a 
sensat ion ,  because R .  D. Tata not only married 
outside the faith , but took the revo lutionary step of 
hav ing his wife converted to the Zarthusti faith . 
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J. R. D. Tata Dead; 

Indian Industrialist 

A nd Benefactor, 89 

BOM B/\ Y ,  I nd i a ,  Nov. 29 (AP)  -
J .  R .  D. Ta t a ,  t he  Ind ian industr ia l is t  
and  ph i l a n t h rop i s t ,  d ied today at  a hos
p u a l  i n  S w J t ze r land .  He was  89 .  

H i s  rn m pany ,  Ta t a  Sons Ltd . ,  sa id he 
h ad  h ad  u k idney i n fect ion for severa l 
WP•. • k s . 

A < " on f i dan t  of pr i m e  m i nisters ,  Mr. 
Ta t a  was  onC" o f  I nd i a ' s  most influen t ia l  
f i gu re' s .  

l f r  J tl i nPJ Tat a Sons ,  a hold ing compam· .  i n  1 9 2 2  and  beca me chairman in  1 9 : l s .  The f am i l y  emp i re makes produc t s a s  v a ned as  hand soap and t ru cks, and run s  l hP Taj cha in  of luxury hotels. 

Mr. Tata founded the Tata Institute 
of Fundamental  Research, a leading 
research center in India .  

A S tart in Aviation 
Two vears ago he was awarded In 

d ia ' s  highest civil ian public service 
award the Bharat Ratna ,  or Jewel of 
India. ' An ear ly advocate of family 
planning, Mr .  Tata received_ the U111ted 
Nations Populat ion Award m 1�92. 

Mr. Tata was the first man m India 
to qual ify for a private P! lot 's  l ic�ns�. 
He formed the Tata Aviat10n Service m 
1932 ,  and it grew into A i r _ 1 1_1d ia . the 
s ta te-owned interna t ional  airlme. 

Jehangir Ratanj i Dadabhoy Tata . . 
was born in Paris in 1 904  lo R. D. Tata 
of Bombay and Pauline Suzanne Gene
vieve Tata. His grandfather, Jam- · 

' shedj i Nusserwanj i Ta ta ,  founded the 
· Tata enterprises in 1 877 after he stud
: ied cot ton spinning in England. His 
sons took over the mi l l s  and in  1 907 

· s t a rted the Tata I ron and Steel Compa-
ny, wi th  capi ta l  raised from 8 ,000 Indi -
an investors. 

Mr. Tata is survived by his wife, 
Thelm a .  He is to be buried a t  the Pere • 

.\ 1 un •  t h a n  80 compan ies and 250 ,000 wnrk l ' r s  co me under the .  Tata umbrell a .  , i n d  I Oge ther  they generate annua l  rr- , ·pnur:- o f  $ 4 . 5  b i l l i on .  A l arge share of 1 1w <. ompanv ' s  p ro f i t s  have gone tor t h : , n t a h l P  t ru s t s  for we l fare,  educa t ion :1 1 1 d  1 1 1 ,-, J H · a l  resea rch .  Lachaise cemetery in Par i s .  , J .  R.  D .  Tata �====== 



Exactly fifty years later, 78-year-old J .R. D. ,  took 
the controls again in a historic re-enactment . Tata 
flew from Santa Cruz Airport to Karachi in his tiny , 
propeller-driven, single-engined de Havilland Leo
pard Moth, an aircraft similar to the wood and 
fabric Puss Moth he had flown as a young man of 
28. Carrying a packet of mail in 1 932, Tata's flight 
had heralded the birth of an airline that now spans 
five continents. This time, too, Tata carried a 
green Tata Airlines mailbag. 
J.R.D. commemorative stamp to mark 50 years of Civil 
Aviation in India. 
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As Chairman of Air- India for over fifty years, J .R .D. 
was loved and respected by all. He was a perf ec
tionist. His rule for business success is: "Strive for 
perfection and you will reach excellence."  Asked 
what his secret of success in business was, he 
replied : "No secret , it is long hours. I used to put in 
70 to 75 hours a week of work."  
I n  1 992,  J .R.D .  became the first Zarthusti to be 
awarded the Bharat Ratna, India's highest civilian 
award. At a special reception by the Bombay 
Parsi Punchayet, speakers bore witness to Tata's 
courtesy, respect and sensitivity to the suffering of 
others; to the quest for perfection which drove 
lesser people to the wall ; to his zest for life; to his 
reverence for human liberalism; �nd to his ultimate 
Zoroastrianism. 
[References: Times of India, November 30, 1993; Parsi
ana, March and December 1982; and April 1992; 
"Encounters with the Eminent ", by Russi M. I.ala, 
published by India Book House, Bombay; "Aircraft and 
Engine Perfect: The S tory of J.R.D. Tata ", by Murad 
Fyzee. 

EVENTS AND HONORS 
The Zoroastrian Society of British Columbia held 
its Annual Sports Day, on August 29 , at Con
federation Park, Burnaby, BC. From the 30 or so 
enthusiastic participants, special trophies for max
imum points were won by KHODARAM 
FOROUGHI  (over 1 4) ,  SANDRA NANAVATY and 
MEHRABAN POULAD-NOSHIRVAN ( 1 0 - 1 4) , 
AMITIS KHOSANDI (6-9 , girls) and RISHAD 
DAROOWALA (6-9, boys) . 
The Seventh Annual Parsi General Hospital Fund 
Raiser, was hosted by HOMAI and ARVI KASAD, 
of Northern California, on October 1 6. Donations 
of about $6.000 have been collected so far. 
Plaques of appreciation were given to Ervads 
KOBAD JAMSHED and J IMMY MAKUJ INA in 
grateful recognition of priestly services to the 
Zarthusti community of Northern California, on 
November 6. 
Dr. KERSEY ANTIA, of Chicago, was on the Jerry 
Springer show on NBC-TV on October 1 1 .  Dr. 
Antia, a psychologist , counseled a couple with a 
history of marital violence, on this one hour show, 
with a live audience of over 200 persons, and a TV 
audience of thousands. He also appeared on a 
two hour radio talk show on January 1 3 ,  with Milt 
Rosenberg on the Chicago's WGN, with religious 
leaders from three other faiths. 
RUSTUM E. BANKWALLA, 65 , Chairman and 
Chief Executive of the progressive Forbes Group 
of nine companies, is one of the seven nominees 
of the Government of Pakistan on the Central 
Board of Directors of the State Bank of Pakistan. 
H is son Viraf has settled in Bethesda, Maryland. 
SAM BHADA, General Manager of St. James 
Court Hotel in London, will run in the 26-mile Lon
don Marathon ,  to raise funds for the new premises 
of the Zoroastrian Trust Funds of Europe. 
BOMI DAMKEVALA, President of the Zoroastrian 
Association of Chicago spoke on "The Ltte and 
Teachings of Zarthustra" at the All-Religions' 
Founders' Day , in Westmont, Illinois, on November 
2 1 . He also spoke at the Interfaith Thanksgiving 
observance in Chicago. KAYOMARSH MEHTA, 
also of the ZAC, offered prayers at the DuPage 
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service in Lisle, Illinois. 
SHEROO DARUWALLA was recently honored by 
the Zoroastrian Association of Chicago for her long 
and dedicated service to the Zarthusti community 
of Chicago. She was presented with a clock. 



UNICEF Ontario has thanked PHIROZ DASTOOR 
of Toronto for remaining a "very special friend"' by 
h is cont inual support and ass istance to its Hal
loween campaign .  
PAUL (PERVEZ) ENGINEER of Hayward,  Califor
nia, has been promoted to Regional Vice President 
of Primerica Financial Services . 
RUSI GAN DHI was the Chief Guest at Chicago's 
Diwal i  celebration on November 1 3 . Rusi was 
presented with a plaque and a certificate of appre
ciation for outstanding and dedicated service to the 
I ndian community. 
NAZNEEN I RAN I ,  who has a perfect record for 
school attendance [FEZANA Journal, Winter 
1993], was also honored by the Kiwanis Club of 
Leisu re World , at a luncheon in Wheaton,  Mary
land. 
YEZDIAR HOM I KAIKOBAD has been elected to 
the national Assembly of Pakistan. 
AFREEN KAY ANI was selected for the Alief Hast
ings School Swim Team, in Houston, and wil l  be 
entering inter-school competition. 
DR. VERA M EHTA is in Bosnia and Croatia , doing 
humanitarian work unde r  the auspices of the 
United Nations. Vera's task is to assist women 
and chi ldren  who have been victims of the war. 
KATY M ULLA was presented with a Certificate of 
Recogn it ion by Mayor Hazel McCall ion of Toronto , 
for her valuable contribution as a member of the 
Committee for Pakistan's I ndependence Day ce le
brat ions. She has been Director of the Multicul
tural Society of Pakistani Canadians for a number 

THE MAZDEYASNIE CONNECTION 
presents 

TH E DIVINE  SCIENCE OF 

NAVJOTE AND SUDREHQKUSHTI 

By Ervad K.N. Dastoor 
Written in a simple and lucid style that can easily be 
understood by youngsters and adults alike, Ervad 
Dastoor's book explains the mystical science and the 
truths in Nature behind these two major institutions 
of the Zarathushtrian Religion. This book answers 
all the questions that have always been asked: 

ZOROASTRIANISM ANCIENT AND MODERN 

By Ervad Phiroze S. Masani 
This book is written by Ervad Phiroze Masani, who 
was a brilliant scholar of the Zoroastrian scriptures 
in Avesta and Pahlavi. Topics include: 
♦ Division of Avesta Scriptures into Periods 
♦ The thorny question of Proselytism (conversion) 
♦ Zoroastrian Rituals ♦ Prayer-effect ofManthras 
♦ Lord Zarathushtra's place in the Universe 
Ervad Masani's book is a 'must have' ; for every 
Zoroastrian, and for the archives of every 
Zoroastrian association. This book has been out of 
print for a long time and is extremely hard to get. 
A limited number of photocopies are available. 

THE DAWN OF CONSCIOUSNESS 

An introduction to our glorious Religion on VHS 
videocassette in HI-Fl stereo. 
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been appointed Manager of the Fore ign Exchange The Dawn of Consciousness (VHS video - NTSC) $27.00 
Market Segment of Dow Jones Telerate , I nc . He ii-.:.(P.,...le_as __ e.,...c.,..al_l_fi_or.,...P_AL_fi_o.,...rrn_a
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joins the company's Americas Group at Harborside 11-T_he_D_iv_in_e.,..s_c_ie __ nc--e_o __ f_N_av-=j,-ot_e_an.,...d_S u_dr_e_h_-K_u_s_ht_i
--th:-

$5�.0:-:0::-::---·tt Financial Center in Jersey City . Zoroastrianism Ancient and Modern $1 1 .00 
(Bound photocopy) 

BAPSY S IDHWA received the prestigious Laila 1�;;.;.:;::.::..l�;;,;;..;;.:�:.,__---------11---::-:-.-• 

Wallace Readers' Digest Award for writ ing in New 
York on January 1 0 ,  1 994. Bapsy recently 
launched her latest book, The American Brat 
about an innocent , 1 6-year-old Parsi girl , Firoza 
Ginwalla ,  Pakistan,  who comes to the United 
States .  Bapsy is also the author of The Bride, The 
Crow Eaters, and Cracking India, which won the 
1 99 1  Literature Prize in Germany. Also in 1 991 , 
Bapsy received the "Sitara-i- lmt iaz", the highest 
honor in the arts in Pakistan .  [Manashni, Houston]. 

Give you rself or a loved one the perfect g ift 
that will always be treasured . The 
Mazdeyasnie Connection is a non-profit 
organization and your contributions are tax
deductible .  To o rder, please send check to : 

The Mazdeyasnie Connection 
9528 Walker Street, #5, Cypress, CA 

Tel: (714) 995-8765 
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I am interested in subscribing to the IFIEl:AN A Journal. Mail the Journal to the name and 
address shown below. 
(Enclosed is my yearly donation of U.S. $8.00 or CAN $12.00 or more to cover production and mailing costs of the Journal) 

Please send a gift subscription to the individual listed below. 
(Enclosed is my yearly donation of U.S. $8.00 or CAN $12.00 or more to cover production and mailing costs of the Journal) 

I am interested in advertising in a future issue of the IFIEl:AN A Journal. 
(Enclosed is a copy of the ad/ artwork and a nominal donation for this service) 

The information shown on the mailing label is incorrect. Please make changes as indicated below. 

Mr. 0 Ms. 0 Dr. 0 Other Address _____________ _ 

First Name ____________ _ City, State, Zip 

M iddle Initial "------------- Country 

Last Name ------------- Telephone 

Mail the com lated 'SUBSCRIPTION FORM' to FEZANA Joumal • c/o Dr. H. Sotoodeh • 1 4 1 6  Ma sun Court Cam bell , CA 95008 
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THE P UBLICATION OF THE FEDERATION OF ZOROASTRIAN ASSOCIATIONS OF NORTH AMERICA 

FIRST WORLD ZOROASTRIAN YOUTH CONGRESS 
Video and Youth Directory Available 

A. The VIDEO PROGRAM for this Congress. This program is available for a Donation of  
U S  ( $ 1 5 . 0 0  plus $3.00)  for shipping and handling expenses. 

INCENTIVE 
There is a FIVE DOLLARS incentive for people who will order this video 
program before Jfarch 15, 1994, in the form of: 

1 .  Free Congress Key C ha in  worth $2 .00 
2.  Free Sh ipp ing  and Hand l ing  worth $3 . 00  

T o  take advan tage o f  th is i ncen t ive send $ 15.00 before t h e  spec ified d e ad l i n e. 

B. The FIRST WORLD ZOROASTRIAN YOUTH DIRECTORY is also ready after TWO 
YEARS of hard work. This directo ry has 800 Plus names of Zoroastrian Youth from al l  
over the g lobe. We believe that this directory will  serve as an excellent tool for our 
CHILDREN to make friendships/pen friendships with other Zo roastrians and we encourage 
your ASS OCIATION/GROUP to provide them this opportunity. 

Suggested donation $10 per directory. Please make checks payable to 

"FEZANA ", and send to Meher Dadabhoy Amalsad, 15842 VIiianova Circle, 

Westminster, CA 92683. 
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